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BOTHA, FOR ENTIRE BOER FORCES, RE-OPENS NEGOTIATIONS WITH BRITISH FOR PEACE ;
ing _

WITH DISUNION AMONG LEADERS OF ENEMY FINISH OF SOUTH AFRICAN WAR IS IN SIGHT
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DEWET CRAZY, BOTHA TAKES COMMAND.s,'inroÎ
• •

Rondin 1S t?OODi

Town, April io.—General Botha has re-opened negotiations with the British for peace.
As explained here, this action was de ermined in part by General Botha’s discovery, at a recent meeting, 

that General Dewet’s intellect had weakened, and that his influence with his followers was diminishing, and that 
a continuance of the campaign, in view of General Dewet’s irresponsibility, rested with General Botha alone

t is understood here that altho General Dewet, at his recent interview with General Botha, refused to 
v surrender, Gen. Botha, regarding him as irresponsible, undertakes to negotiate in behalf of the entire Boer forces 

The British authorities here consider that i Gen. Bo ha surrenders, Dewet’s following can be easily taken. 
[It will be recalled that Gen. Botha, after conference with the Boer leaders, refused Lord Kitcheners 

peace* terms on March 18. Dewet was considered the stumbling block on that occasion, and ever since reports 
of his tottering mind have come to the ears of the world. Now it is evident that Botha means business and
that the end is in sight.]
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Hat THE NEWSPAPER DELEGATION
DEMAND REDUCTION IN POSTAGE

STEEL RAIL CONTRACT WAS MADE 
JUST BEFORE GENERAL ELECTIONIII «III! HD'*SÜÎSSS?«»u can

Winnipeg Man Said Mr. Mann Said 
Canadian Northern Could Not Pay 

Expenses First Year.
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London Hears the News With Satis

faction, Tho it is Not Offi
cially Confirmed.

Publishers of Dally and Weekly Papers and Magazines Lay Their 
Grievances Before Members of Cabinet—No Tariff Changes 

to be Made, Says the Finance Minister-
tlon before he left for Australia, but hla 
views had not been put In shape for ac
tion. The matter was, however, engaging 
the attention of the Department, and 
would be taken np as soon as possible. 

Doty on News Print.
As to the duty on news print, Mr.Cooper 

read the following resolution adopted In 
1000 by the Canadian Press Association, 

The and re-afflrmed at its recent annual meet
ing:

Yet the Bargain Was Kept a Profound Secret Until Now—Contract 
is for Five Years—Hon. Mr. Blair Misstated the 

Terms in the House-

Arrangement at Last Reached by Which Jim Hill Will Be Allowed 
to Tap the Coal Mining District of British Columbia 

—Exact Terms Not Stated.

V

i2.00
EXPECTED DEFICIT OF $200,000.

Ottawa, April 10.—(Special.)—An Influen
tial deputation representing the newspaper 
publishing interests of the Dominion wait
ed upon members of the Government this

to the company the acceptance 
by Her Majesty, during the five 
years next following, of 26,000 tons of 
steel rails, at prices fixed as herein
after specified. It is, therefore, agreed 
by and between Her Majesty, for her
self, her successors and assigns, and 
the company for itself, its successors 
and assigns:

1. That Her Majesty will in each year 
during the years nineteen hundred and 
one to nineteen hundred and five, both 
inclusive, purchase from the company 
and take delivery of twenty-five thous
and tons (of 2240 pounds to the ton) of 
first quality steel rails, eighty pounds 
to the yard, of sections from time to 
time prescribed and approved by the 
said Minister,

2. That the Minister shall, on behalf 
of Her Majesty, each year during the 
said five years, enter into a contract 
with the company* specifying in greater 
detail than herein set forth the time 
and place of the delivery, of such rails, 
the section approved, the price and 
motje of payment, with other Incidental 
particulars and provisions at the dis
cretion of the Minister.

3. That with the exception of the 
year one thousand nine hundred and 
one, for which year the price per ton 
is hereby fixed at thirty-two dollars 
and sixty cents per ton, the price for 
such rails per ton shall be the same 
as the price obtainable for the same 
quality of rails in the open market in 
Great Britain at the time when the re
spective orders for such rails are given 

“under the said contract#.
4. That the rails, deliverable under the 

coniyact for the first year’s supply 
thereof, shall be delivered c.l.f., either 
at Levis or Montreal, as the Minister 
may specify. Delivery to be made, as 
far as practicable, in equal quantities 
per month, and shajl commence in the 
month of June and be completed before 
the end of the following September; 
the rails deliverable during the bal
ance of the said period of five years 
shall be delivered either at Halifax, 
Port Mulgrave, Levis or St. John, as 

may be required by the Minister, and 
either specified in the said contracts 
relating thereto or by the said Minis
ter named from time to time during the 
progress of delivery.

5. That the company will execute all 
such contracts #s may, during the said 
period of five years,be drawn in accord
ance herewith, and presented by the 
Minister for execution, and will manu
facture and deliver the said rails for 
the said prices; and in all respects will 
comply with the provisions of the said 
contracts', or any of them.

In witness whereof the Minister so 
representing Her Majesty herein as- 
aforesaid, and the secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, have 
hereunto set their hands and the seal 
of the said Department has been hereto 
affixed, and the company has caused 
these presents to be signed by the 
president and vice-president and its cor
porate seal affixed,* the day and year 
first above written. Signed, sealed and 
delivered by Her Majesty In manner 
aforesaid In the presence of: Minister 
Railways and «Canals, secretary Depart
ment Railways and Cgnals.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the 
company in manner aforesaid In the 
presence of ................................................

Ottawa, April 10.-(8pecla!.)-The Minis
ter of Railways, In Committee of Supply 
In the House yesterday, explained that he 
had entered Into a contract with the Bault 
Ste. Marie Power Company, of which Mr. 
F. H. Clergne Is president, for the supply 
of 25,000 tons of steel rails at *32,50 per 
ton, for the Intercolonial Railway, to be 
delivered during the coming summer. He 
added: “While we have no explicit con
tract with them for any term beyond the 
(fiscal) year in which we are now entering, 
we' have an understanding with them un

quitted the field, there is every Indication 
that the terms which it threatened to seek 
to impose upon the Crow’s Nest Railway 
Company will be insisted upon in commit
tee to-morrow by members acting purely 
in the public interest. These, It is said, 
will endeavor to have the1 charter-seekers 
bound to sell coal in 'British Columbia at 
a price not in excess of that charged to 
customers in the United States, a condition 
which the Crow's Nest people will fight 
against for all they are worth, 
claim, as has been stated in The World, 
that to bind themselves to such terms, 
would be to handicap them in competition 
for trade at distant points in the United 
States, a trade which, by increasing their 
output, would enable them to^ sell at lower 
prices In British Columbia than If they 
were confined1 to the domestic market 
solely.

S The C.F.R. will have their eoal 
lull, now tied up for ten year», 
handed over to them »t once.

The Coni Co. will undertake to 
C.P.R. Trail Smelter

MUST BE UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER EndorsedBrandon Conservatives 
The Robltn Contract and Voted 

Confidence la Him.

lars.

Ij Budget Needs Pressing the 

Boers May Reckon on Fair 
Treatment.

afternoon, in reference to the newspaper 
postage and tho duty on news print. The

Messrs.
supply the 
with all the coal they need.With

WsWinnipeg, April lO.-(Speclal.)-D.
Bole was interviewed to-day In regard to 
his statement before the citizens' railway;

last night, to the effect 
D. Mann had admitted to him that 

Northern could not pay for

A Hon.Ministers present were 
Fielding, Paterson and Sutherland, 
delegates Included Capt.
Alexandria, president of 
Press Association; Mr. J. A. Cooper of The

À. W.

The Government to select Its 
50,000 aereo Immediately.

McDonald of “That the Executive of the Canadian 
Press Association believe that a com
bine now exists among Canadian paper 
manufacturers, the effect of which is 
to unduly Increase the price of news 
and printing paper, contrary to section 
18 of the Customs tariff of 1897. That 
this Executive is prepared to submit 
witnesses and evidence In support of 
this statement. We, therefore, respect
fully ask that the Government order 
an Investigation under section 18 and 
sub-sections of the Customs Tariff Act 
of 1897, with a view to ameliorating 
existing conditions.”
In support of this, members of the de

putation furnished details of the workings 
of the supply trade, which made out a 
strong prima fade case of the existence 
of a combination, and asked that an In
vestigation be held, so that upon proof of 
such combination the duty on paper would 
be removed.

The Finance Minister reminded the dele
gates that no tariff changes were to he 
made at present. The enquiry asked for 
would have to be of a judicial character, 
and necessarily slow. However, they had 
presented facts which were deserving of 
consideration, and he eonld at least prom
ise that the mattes would be duly laid 
before hla colleagues of the Cabinet.

■J I London, April 11.—"It is seml-offlclally 
asserted here," says the Cape Town corre
spondent of The Daily Telegraph, "that 
Gen. Botha has had another Interview with 
Lord Kitchener, in which he Informe 1 him 
that he had seen Gen. Dewet; who still 
refused to entertain the idea of surrender 

Gen. Botha, however, re-

Ottawa. April 1».—(Special.)—The pro
moters of the Crow’s Nest Railway Com-

the Canadian deal committee 
that D.

They

pany will go before the Railroad Commit
tee of the Commons to-morrow morning, 
without any opposition from the C.P.R. 
to their obtaining a charter to connect the 
Crow’s Nest coal mines with Jim Hill’s

the Canadian 
Itself the first year, hot that there would 

deficit of at least *200,000. Mr. Bole 
not huntifig 

but I met him

secretary ;Canadian Magazine,
Law, Monetary Times, assistant secretary; 
J. E. Atkinson, Toronto Star; M. Saùvelle, 
La presse; P. D. Ross, Evening Journal; 
C. H. Parmelee, M.P., Waterloo Adver
tiser; J. T.-Hawke, Moncton Transcript; 
Walter Scott, M.P., Regina Leader; A. J. 
Megurn, Winnipeg Free Press, and W. J 
Douglas. Mai. and Empire.

In the matter of newspaper postage, re
made as to Its burden-

♦ be a
said: "I may say that I was 
Interviewa with Mr. Mann,

Russell House, Ottawa, and, dur- 
conversation, I stated 

not down there toe

der which, If they furnish us, as they en- 
to do, with rails of the quality andÎ gage

standard we require, and at the current 
price in the English market, we are pre
pared to continue to take over rails from

on any terms, 
gards Dewet as no longer responsible for 

modus vivendi on
at the 
ing the course of a

Great Northern Railway at the interna- 
It was to afford time'tlonal boundary, 

for the conclusion of a truce between the
The Supposed Terms.

Mr. Shaughneesy came up from Montreal 
this afternoon and met Mr. Elias Rogers, 
Mr. Lash, K.C., and some members of the 
Government, and this is said to be the 
present basis of settlement.

Under the dmrtors and their agreement 
with the Crow’s Nest Coal Company, the 
C.F R. agree J. as stated above, not ’» 
fi«T<!op their coal lands for a period cf 
10 years 1 hey have the right to se ect 
six sections of 640 acres each, alternately 
with ttie Coal Company. The Coal Com
pany, whose area is very large, have only 
opened nv < o; their sections, and it is 
now agreed that the fc.P.R. shall oc al
lowed tp select two sections within six 
months from vow, instead of being tied 
up for 10 years.

Another point in the arrangement Just 
come to . Is that thé Coal Company agrees 
to supply the C P.R. and its smelter, and 
all oth#-r smelters in British Columbia,with 
the coai and cote necessary for these en
terprises In i ddltlon to this the Dominion 
Government will at once begin to sa'-eH 
Its coal lands, 50,000 acres of which it se
curer. v:.dcr its agreement with the C.F R . 
known on the Crow’s Nest Pass Rallv/ay 
contract.
land the Oem:uton Government secured 
for the ostensible purpose of acting s a 
check on price of coal, and preventing the 
Coal Company or the C.P.R., or any com 
bine of the two having a monopoly.

h s a . tiens, and seeks a 
I ehalf of all the burgher forces."

Tae report that Gen. Botha has renewed j two Interests that consideration of the 
the negotiations with Lord Kitchener Is CrowV Nest bill was postponed at the 
not yet officially confirmed, but it is gen- i lagt meeting of the committee, 
erally credited and received with natisfac- j act terms of the arrangement have not 
tlon, except by the ultra-jingoes, who fear j trangpiredf but The World learned to-night 
that the Government will renew the terms tttat the c.P.B. has been secured in the

to him that we were 
the'purpose of blocking legitimate railway 
enterprise, but with the object of knock- 

considered an absurdly 
If the contracts now Before

them.”
Misstated the Term#.

Such was the Minister’s statement. The 
contract, when produced tn the House to
day, showed that Mr. Blair had entirely 
misstated the terms of the agreement; that 
on the eve of the general election the 
Government, by order-ln-councll, had made 
a five-year contract with Mr. Clergne for 
125,000 tons of rails, Involving a sum oi 
over four million dollars.

The Contract.
This is an exact copy of the contract:
Department of Railways and Canals.

T —Agreement—
Between—Hej Majesty the Qfueen and 

Company of

Ing ont what we
bad contract. J»-- .
Parliament could have been, improved so 
as to make them less one-sided and a little 
more in the interest of the province, we 
would not have-been down there. I then 
asked him if things had gone so far Unit 
the present contract could not lie with
drawn, and something of a more satisfac
tory nature submitted tor consideration.
Mr. Mann’s reply was: "These contracts 
or nothing.’ I told him that the people 

_ ~ to assume a reasonable lia- 
but that liability must be detim-d 

Md'the condition specifically laid down, so 
that the province would know where they 
were I also stated that, personally, t 
would -consider a straight loan for even so 
large a sum as *4,000.000 on any nnhrpV 
theca ted security carrying with It a It 
cent rate on wheat and a reasonable re
duction on merchandise, rather than tho 
present unknown and unsatisfactory con
tract In further conversation, Mr. Maun 
admitted that the road could hot earn mere
than two-thirds of the fixed charges after
paying working expenses. Tfils^ofcoursc. 
means a deficit of over *200,000 for the , 
first year.

"What rate on 
was Mr. Mann calculating"#"

"He did not say.
and Mr. Mann stated that they were 
Ions to specify the rates, as such an nr- j 
rangement would be much more satlsfac- I 
tory to them, but the Government had in- \ I 
slsted on leaving the question opeh" j

Conservatives Endorse It-

presentations were
chataner. and the Government was

The ex-
some
asked to Introduce a bill reducing tne 

fiat rate not exceeding onecharge to a 
quarter cent per pound, which was thought 
preferable to ’ the proposal in the bill 
which the Senate threw out last session, or 
a reduced rate for circulation within the 
province of publication. The deputation 
also asked free exchange of newspaper 
mail between Great Britain and Canada 
at domestic rates. .

Mr. Sutherland, acting Pestmaster-Gener- 
-al, In reply, said that be understood Mr. 
Mulock had given the matter some atten-

lnrecently rejected.
Regarding Gen. Dewet’s mentni condi

tion, reports have been very cinflicting 
for seme time. His recent Inactivity points 
t„ there being some truth in the rivu us, 
which allege that long continued hardship«, 
under the harassing British pursuit, have 
unhinged his mind.

the other hand, a correspondent of 
The Times quite recently acknowledged 
the ’ wonderful foresight and fertility of 
resource" which characterized Gen. De- 
wet's retreat from Cape Colony.

As during the previous abortive negotia
tions, the British press again loudly in
sists on “unconditional surrender," but, demand,
with the budgetary necessities staring the , , transfer of the areas had never been
country In the face. If negotiations are re- mad_ and it is said that the basis of the 
opened, the Boers, as The Daily Chronicle sent arrangement, whereby the C.P.R. 
remarks editorially. "may reckon on fair £.ltlldrawa opposition to the railway bill, 
treatment” at the hands of the British. [g that theBe areag have been formally

deeded to the company, with the condition
al operating clause confirmed^

But, altho the Canadian Pacific has thus

privilege to work Its own coal areas 
the Crow's Nest district should the Crow’s 
Nest Company fall to give satisfaction In 

ceal and coke supply for 
These

as 2.oo 
ing the 
ving is the matter of

the British Columbia smelters.
| are as were assigned to the C.P.R. by the 
terms of the arrangement under which It 
bought out the British Columbia Southern 
charter four years ago, but It was pro-

i preparedwere
irfcy,bi

OutBoots— the Lake Superior Power 
Sault Ste. Marie.

Date of Agreement—October, 190».
Public Work Concerned—Intercolonial

BUSINESS MEN OF MONTREAL
FURIOUS AT THE GOVERNMENT

•in toe—,
vlded that the company should not oper
ate them so long as the Crow's Nest Coal 
Company adequately supplied the smelter 

It appears, however, that the

and dur-
1ila- way Railway.

Description—To enter into 
with the company each year for five years 
(1901 to 3905) for the purchase of 25,00V 
tons of first quality steel rails.

Memoranda—This agreement Is drawn up 
on the basis of the arrangement agreed 
upon with Mr. Clergne on account of the 
company, but I find it has not yet been 
returned by the company duly executed, 
but I have wired Mr. Clergne to return the 
contract signed by the company.

(Signed), Collingwood Schrelber. 
Dated Ottawa, April 10, 1901.

Away .Back In October.
An agreement made this ----- day, -----.

one thousand nine hundred -----.
Between Her Majesty the Queen, repre

sented herein by the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, acting under the authority of 
an order-ln-councll, dated the ninth day of 
October, 1900, of the first part, and the 
Lake Superior Power Company of Sault 
Ste. Marie, in the province of Ontario, 
hereinafter called the company of the sec
ond part.

Whereas, for the purpose of encour
aging the erection and equipment with
in Canada of plant and machinery for 
the manufacture and production, on 
most modern principles, of steel rails 
and plate and bridge materials, the 
aforementioned Minister of Railways 
has been authorized to exe
cute a contract guaranteeing

a contract

1This area of British Columbia
The Paltry $30,000 In the Supplementary Estimates for Aids to 

Navigation in the St. Lawrence Causes Great Indignation 
— Insurance Must Be Kept High.

I♦

1: PLAINS OF ABRAHAM. wheat anil merchandise

I
ng' Ottawa, April 10.—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 

Dobell stated the other day that he 
eonld not conscientiously support the 
peyment of *80,000 by the Dominion 
for the Plains of Abraham as a national 

The reaeon Is now coming 
The battlefield of the Plains of

Both Mr. Mackenzie

„rr‘^TL»sr£|!iKa2ttra5S
morning when it was learned that the , an(j we proved up to the hilt that the 
Government had only Included «80,000 .™ | old M^nd-lgn-l. ^o-th.n^- 
the supplementary estimates for Improved , "it lnaarance mult keep as high 
aids to navigation in the St. Lawrence. ag ft^ present, at least until modern con-

The

1 anx-
ile ,

0c memorial. Brandon
The Brandon Conservative Association 

last night passed the following résolution:
"That this association takes this oppor-. 

tonlty of placing on record Its high appre
ciation of the efforts of the leader of the 
Government, Hon. R. P. Roblln, and his 
colleagues, and this association expresses 
Its approval of the railway measures passed 
and herebv pledges Its support, to the best 
of its ability, to all measures which mav 
he deemed necessary to make the said acts 
effective."

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt of Toronto will he 
engaged by the Citizens’ Protest Commit
tee to fight the railway deal at Ottawa.

Arbor Day has been fixed for May 10.

Thirty Leading Men From the Mining 
District of British Columbia Are 

Now in Ottawa.

ihea wide. President LXibet Welcomes the Duke 
of Genoa Amid Cheers of 

Thousands.

eeL***™*.
Abraham, just adjoining the walls of 
Quebec, is owned by the Ursulines. 
Adjoining the battlefield Is the estate 
of the late Mr. Beckett, a former part
ner of Mr. Dobell, 
magnificent buildings on it. which cost 

Some short

As Mr. Torrance said, this morning, "It dirions are established on the route.
, , ... .. 11 _i, Hinuoo nn Minister of Marine and Fisheries certain -is not enough to build the lighthouse on ^ gaye the delegatlon which waited on

Belle Isle.” Said one of the best known hfm the impression that he fully realized
Govern- \ the gravity of the situation, and he was 

, , ... ' understood to promise that no money
ment is simply playing with the ™atter ; wonld be spared, and no time lost, In 
and must be riding for a fall. Why, when sweeping away the obsolete light and 

in Ottawa last week, and saw , buoys, and providing new. of such a stand-
i ard as would minimize all risks and dan
gers. Yet, now we see that only $30,000 

were assured that no amount of money has been appropriated for the many Im- 
wonld be allowed to stand in the way of provements needed from Montreal to the 
making provision for the safety of the sea, which is so inadequate as almost to

be ludicrous.”

u- .33
This property has •Themarine insurance men::are for t

a large amohnt of money, 
time ago Mr. Dobell, as executor or 
trustee for the Becketts, now in Eng
land, sold the property for *17,000 to 
two French-Cauadlans, all he could get 
for it. notwithstanding what was spent 
on the place. The Ursulines are now 
anxious to get the Beckett property 
for the seat of a new mother house for 
their sisterhood, and these two for
tunate speculators, who are also some- 

politicians, are asking *80,- 
sisrbrs say they will 

surrender the adjoining property, - the 
battlefield, for *80,Q00 to the Govern- 

the *80.000 to 
The

AID OF THE GOVERNMENT SOUGHTDECORATIONS WERE DISPENSED. we were
the Premier and Sir Louis Davies, welogue.

8the Establishment of Markets 
and Facilities for Handling 

Silver Wad Ores.

Forand Russian 
Also Paid Compli

ments at Toulon.

JapaneseSpanish, 
Officers Were route.Kedneiday 

pril 10.
:Ottawa, April 10.—(Special.)—The largest 

delegation which ever traveled the distance 
In Canada to Interview a Government ar
rived here to-day, when 30 leading mining, 
commercial and professional men of „ae 
Kootenays came to Ottawa to lay before 
the Government the requirements of the 
mining Industry. The members of the de
legation are confident that British Col
umbia Is destined to become the richest

BRAVE CANADIAN GETS V.C.
BURNED TO DEATH. BUY A CAP.xA’llle Franche,April 10— President Loubet 

this morning paid his promised visit to the 
He decorated Admiral

thing of 
000 for It. The

Dr. H. B. M. Douglas, Graduate of 
Queen's, Distinguished: Himself. {The oculletlc specialists did a land-offlcsSlmcoe Gtr£ Cleaned Gloves With 

Gasoline and Caught on Fire 
From a Lamp.

Slmcoe, April 10.—Maggie Brown, the 
eldest daughter of Frank A. Brown, just ; be only a delightful figment of the imaglna- 
before retiring last night, put her gloves ; tlon, it might be suggested that the angels 
on In brder to clean them with gasoline. ’ and the watering carts he fetched ont of

i DEATH OF C, M’LAGAN.
-Vancouver

Russian squadron.
Birlleff and two of hla officers with the

Admiral

business yesterday, extracting the dust 
from the eyes of Toronto’s afflicted pedes
trians.

Kingston, April 10.—Dr. H. B. M. Doug
las, whose receipt, of the Victoria Cross 
has Jnst been announced, graduated from 
Queen’s In 1897, and baa many friends in 

HU home Is at Kingston, Ja- 
It was at the battle of Ms gem-

N ment, and 
buy the

use
Beckett property, 

speculators thus stand to make 
*50,000. Mr. Dobell thinks he cannot 
conscientiously support such a pioposi- 
tlon, when he sold the same property 
for *17,000.

Worldt 188 West
[ng St. 
hue, Toronto, 
a specialty of

Jr, Varicocele, 
[l folly and ex- 
K, treated by 
[ and all bad

Proprietor of
Paused Away Yesterday—WellCross of the Legion of Honor.

Birlleff and his staff, contrary to usage, 
landed and conducted M. Loubet aboard

Now that spring rains seem
Known in Ontario. Kingston, 

maica.
fonteln that Dr. Douglas signally distin
guished himself, being with , the Black 
Watch on their death march.

Vancouver, B.C., April 10.—J. C. McLa- 
gan, editor and managing proprietor of The 
Vancouver World, died this evening after 

He was 62 years of

Haifa Million Dollar Capital, Head 
Office at Toronto, First 

Directorate.

uad von wasthe flagship. The whole sq 
dressed and manned.

President Loubet subsequently embark
ed on the St. Louis and sailed for Toulon. 

The land batteries and the Italian and

. ■While she was thus engaged, her younger | winter quarters to repair the delinquency 
sister, who occupied the same room, no- of nature. No artificial structures, unfor- 
tlced that the lamp was on life, and called ! tunately, can be brought to bear upon the 
Maggie's attention to the fact. The latter, | ravages of the wind. Chasing, hats oc- 
without waiting to take off her gasoline ; cuples no mean apace upon the day’s pro- 
saturated gloves, attempted to blow out ; gram. No scientific means of clrcumvent- 
the lamp, when her gloves and night ap- ; Ing the airy enemy have availed anything; 
pare! caught fire. A moment later the strategy alone Is left. Buy a cap. 
girl rushed down stairs a mass of flames.

Her mother attempted to put out the 
fire, and in doing so had her hands badly 

Miss Brown died eight hours 
after the dreadful accident occurred.

mining country In the world, but at pre
sent It Is laboring under great disadvant- 

acconnt of the lack of market for 
This difficulty has been

a prolonged Illness, 
age, and one of the best-known newspa
per men In Western Canada.

TRUE BILI_ FOR MANSLAUGHTER. Pare Still Needed.
It Is unwise to think that we can for

sake our fnr -lined wraps, evening cloaks 
or caperines Just yet. With tbe weather 
unsettled and the chilly evenings they are 
the most comfortable articles of wearing 
apparel we can have, and, In addition to * 
their usefulness this Is the season to pur
chase furs at that well-established1 fur 
house, the W. St D. Dlneen Co., corner 
Yonge and Temperance-streets, furs at 
prices that are more than an investment.
To clear them and make room for their 
spring hat trade, we would jisfc yon to 
read their advertisement, which appears lu. 
another column.

ages on
silver lead ores, 
brought about by the refusal of the Amerl- 

Smelting and Refining Company, a 
which con-

essed menstru 
ts of the womb Men, Spanish ships joined in the general salute 

to President Loubet, as the St. Louis en
tered the port, passing the Italian ships, 
whose sides were manned by their cheer
ing crews, while the 
“Marseillaise." 
his staff, on the bridge of the Lep;mto, 
exchanged salutes with M. Loubet and his 
Ministers.*

Affiln.t the Kemptvllle Yonne 
Garrett, Dell. Newman and 

Gannon.
Broekvtlle, Ont., April 10.—The 

Jury at the Assizes this evening brought 
In a true bill for manslaughter against 
John Garrett, William Dell, Thomas Now-

135 IRON AND STEEL CONSTRUCTION. Ican
hundred-million-dollar trust, 
trois smelting and refining in America, to 
purchase Canadian lead ores. This makes 
silver-lead mining useless, as no revenue 
can be derived from it. Two small smel- 

operatlng in British Columbia, 
they

to their plants to 
It is to

Mr. McLa gan wjis well-known In On
tario.
The Sentinel office (now *«entinel-Reyiew), 
Woodstock, in the late fifties, and after 
completing his apprenticeship under the 
late. Robert McWhinnie went to Guelph, 
where, after working for a time at the 
trade, he joined Mr. James Innés in the 
publication of The Mercury, 
years ago Mr. McLagan went to the Coast, 
and his career In the west was success- 

Deceased was well liked by everyone. 
He was a vigorous fighter in anything 
which he took up, and while at times 
thought to be extreme, was recogplzed as 
a fair opponent in discussing issues of the 
day.

He learned the printing trade InGjand
MRS. JUDGE M'GIBBON DEAD.thebands played 

The Duke of Genoa and
Incorporation of Numerous Enter

prises Proclaimed In Ontario 
Gazette—Publishing: Firms 

Formed.

burned. Brampton. April 10.—Mrs Judge McGlb* 
bon ‘died this morning. The town Is great
ly shocked, as she was a^great favorite In 
many circles. She was a member of the 
Church of England and prominent in all 
serial and philanthropic efforts. She leaves 
a husband and two children. Her sob is 
a student at Toronto University.

ICE ters a re
but under existing circumstances 
claim they cannot ajdd 
treat the large output offered, 
provide a market for the silver-lead ores 

drove iu a landau thru streets lined yiih lhat the Kootenays ask assistance from 
troops to the Place D’Armes, where lie | the Government. The delegates are not 
bestowed decorations on a number of mill making public what requests they will 
tary men. Thence M. Loubet repaired to make or what the Government will be 
the Prefecture. Great crowds everywhere j asked to dCi pending a meeting with the 
heartily welcomed the President. Cabinet, which is now being arranged.

The Duke of Gepoa and his staff left the Tho delegation is unanimously in favor 
Lepanto at 3 o’clock, all of the forty war 0f the granting of the Crow’s Nest charter, 
ships in the roads firing salutes. On iis and a committee of western men will meet
arrival at the arsenal, the Duke was re- Hon. Mr. B.lair in the morning before the
eeived by the officials and conducted in a Railway Committee meets to consider the
landau to the maritime prefecture, where bill. Several other matters affecting the
he was received with military honors.

man and James Gannon, who were Impli
cated in the death of Launcelot Hanks at 
Kemptvllle on March 6. Earl) that morn
ing the foqr young men entered the livery 

of Banks Bros., and created a dis
turbance, during which Launcelot J. Ranks 
received a blow on the ‘left side of the 
head! above the temple, from a wagon 
stake, it Is alleged. In the bauds of John 
Garrett, which caused his death In a few 
hours. A warrant was at once made out 
by Magistrate Selleck, for the arrest of the 

_four young- men above named, and they 
were soon arrested. The coroner s Jury 
found Garrett guilty of murder, and the 
other three were charged with being acces
sories. They were given a preliminary 
hearing before three magistrates and form
ally committed tgr trial at the Broekvllle 
Assizes, now in session here. The prison
ers will he put on trial to-morrow.

BOY DRAGGED TO DEATH.carbonated, 
test we have The President Landed.

The President landed at 2 o’clock and
About 25

WhichMuskoka Navigation Company, Limited, 
capital $500,000, head office Toronto; pro
visional directors, A. P. Cockburn, J. 8. 
Playfair, B. L. Sawyer, J. S. Lovell, E. 
W. McNeill, R. • Gowans and W. Bain.

Midland Towing and Wrecking Com
pany, capital $100,000.

T. URton Company, Hamilton, capital

1 RanWas Leading: a Colt,
Away and Dashed the Lad’aof ful.Bottle Life Ont.

St. Thomas, Ont., April 10.—Last, even-iil returned.) Fine Spring Day.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 10. 

—(8 p.m.)—The weather Is still, somewhat 
unsettled in the Maritime Provinces.

Monument».
The McIntosh Granite Sc Marble Com 

pany. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

ing the 16-year-old son of William Sloan, 
near Dutton, wasZ

Dnnwich Townÿlp, 
leading a colt to water with the halter 
tie fastened around his wrist. The colt 
took fright and in dashing around swung 
the young man with such terrific force 
that he struck against a wagon, almost 
overturning it, and was instantly killed, 
his wrist being smashed to a Jelly. The 
parents, who were in Dutton, were heart- 
stricken with grief on hearing the news 
at Waliacetown on their way home.

HUN, it146
has, however, cleared In Quebec, and else
where It has remained fine. The very 
mild conditions still continue from the 
Rockies, to Manitoba, and higher tempera
ture is indicated for Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-56: Kamloops, 42-64; Calgary, 
26—64; Qu’Appelle,
32^-62; Port Arthur. 26—44; Parry Bound, 
30—52; Toronto, 33- 54; Ottawa, 34 50; 
Montreal, 34-44; Quebec; 32-40; Halifax, 
38-58.

THE BIRD “FLEW THE COOP.”bmist, 13.6

burn® St.
$80,000.

The Oak Grove Cheese and Butter Com
pany, capital $2500.

The Midland Iron and Steel Construction 
Company, capital $40.000.

The Midland ^Navigation Company, capl 
tal $200.000.

J. A. McLear Produce Company, Toron
to, capital $100,000.

Capital Publishing Company, Ottawa, 
capital $25,000.

Press Publishing Company, Toronto, 
capital $25,000.

Cronmlller & White Brewing and Malt
ing Company, Port Colborne, capital $30,-

Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh * Co.,
King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal* 
Ottawa and Washington.George Golding Got Away After a 

Sentence of Fonr Years Had 
- Been Pronounced.

Winnipeg, April 10.—(Special.)—George 
Golding, who was sentenced to four years 
in the penitentiary yesterday by Judge 
Cumberland, escaped from the jail, and 
has not yet been recaptured. A force of 
police and jailers are searching for him.

mining industry will also be gone Into 
The Duke, who was in full uniform, was j with the Government. The mining men 

immediately presented to President Loubet, on the delegation represent many millions 
They cordially* conversed for twenty min of dollars. They will be here a week, 

after which the Duke handed M. --------------- ---------------

DEATHS.
GARDE—On April 9, Charles B. Garde, 

aged 62 years.
Funeral from his brother’s residence, 

59 Huntley-street, on Thursday, April 11, 
to St John’s Cemetery, Norway.

MARK—On Wednesday morning, April 10, 
at Oshawa, William H. Mark, in his 53rd 
year, beloved father of Misses Bessie and 
Doll Mark of this city.

Funeral notice later.

38—50; Winnipeg,ut es,
Loubet the collar of the Order of. the An- 

The suites were then introdne-
The mould of form is the way good 

dressers speak of the clothing made by 
Hobberlin Bros. <& Co., the i&shionable 
tailors of 168 Yonge St. This mould of 
form in a new spring suit is a good deal 

ay gentleman who is particular 
t his ways of dressing.

want to boe* 
iy on house- 
1, pianos, or- 

and wag- 
and tee us. 
advance you 
nt from $10 

day you j 
it Money 

paid in full 
me or in six 
monthly pay
ait ourrower.

an entirely ?
: of lending; || 
ret our terms. H

MAY COME IN THE FALL.

Kruger Will Not Sail for the United 
State» on May. 31.

New York, April 10.—Charles D. Pierce, 
official representative in New York of 
the Boers, gives positive denial of the 
statement cabled from Europe that Presi
dent Kruger will sail for the United States 
on May 31.

“There is 'absolutely nothing in the 
story,” he said, “Mr. Kruger may come 
here in the fall,^ but not sooner. He is 
taking the rest which he needs »o bodly.”

nunciata.
ed to one another, and the Duke of Genoa 
left and returned to his flagship with 1 he 

ceremonial as observed on his arrival.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Probabilities.

Lower, Lake». Georgian Bay, 
Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Fine and quite mild.

Gulf—Fine and a little milder*

Trades and Labor Council, Richmond 
Hall, S p.m.

Public Library Board, 8 p.m. #
Royal Grenadiers’ parade, 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Hcnschel, Massey Hall,

8 p.m. •- lIpS' |f ly'ïi
Harhord Alumni, St. George’s Hall,

8 p.m.
National Club banquet, 8 p.m.
Boxing championships, at Caledonia-*- 

Rink. 8 p.m.
Mary Saxton, at St. George’s Hall,

8 p.m.
Associated Charities, City Hall, 4 

p.m. v
Grand Opera House. John Hare, VThe 

Gay Lord Qnex,’* H p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “A Poor Rela

tion.’’ 2 and 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “Uncle Tom’s Cab 

in." 2 îjmd s p.m. •
Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 

p.m.

to an 
abouAttentions to Spaniards.

President Loubet next received the of li
vers of the Spanish battleship Pelayo. and No Change in Situation,
compliments were exchanged, the repre- New York, April 10.—It was said at the
sentatlves of each nation declaring that office of the Central Railroad of New Jer- 
they rejoibed over tho sympathy uniting gov to-day that no change had taken place 
their respective countries. i in existing conditions between the°em-

The officers of the Japanese and Russian ; ployes ami officials of the road, 
warships were afterwards introduced.
' Immense crowds assembled around the 

maritime prefecture and wildly cheered 
the representatives of each nation, espe
cially the Russians. President Loubet 
later returned tho Duke of Genoa’s visit.
President Loubet has sent numerous de-, 
corations of the Legion of Honor to the 
Italian officers, and he has also h« stowed 
Legion of Honor decorations on three offi- 

of the Spanish battleship Pelayo.

WHEN IS A HENÎ
000.

Census' Taker: Have you any stock? 
Suburbanite: Nothing but eleven hens. 
Census Taker: Nothing but hens! Why 

that is the very thing I want to find out.
(Suburbanite, counting his chickens next 

morning, finds he has only nine.)

Turkish Baths at Pember’s' 76c

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, office.™ Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto

McCOLLUM—At the General Hospital, on 
Wednesday, April 10, of appendicitis, 
Arthur Peter Turquand, second son ot 
the late Dr. J. H. McCollum, aged 25 
years.

Funeral from the residence of his moth
er, 166 Jarvis-street.'on Friday, April 12. 
at 3 o'clock. Intermint In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. I

SCOTT—At 81 Beaty-a venue, Toronto, on 
Tuesday. April 9, Elizabeth, relict of the 

, late William Scott, County Kildare, Ire
land, In her 85th year.

Funeyal private.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

April 10.
Livonian........... Halifax ......... Glasgow
Georgian...........Now York ............ Liverpool
Assyrian...........New York ...........
Hohenzollern. ..New York

At. From.GEN. BOOTH IS 72.

London, April 10.—Gen. Booth of the 
Salvation Army to-day is celebrating hi* 
72nd birthday by attending a series of 
meetings and receiving the congratula
tions of “the force.” Telegrams from all 
parts of the world are coming in. 
General is in good health.

“To stop toothache immediately use 
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum.” Price 10c. . Glasgow

.,.. Genoa
Majestic............ New York ...... .Liverpool
K.W.derGrosse.Bremen ...............New York
Sardinian..........Glasgow .New York
Furnessla>........ Glasgow .............. New York
Teutonic............Queenstown..........New York

Smoke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixtures 
Patent Capsorl Pipe, always clean, 60c.Cough and Hoarseness After Grip.

Brumell’s Cough Drops has no equal for 
that night cough. 25c, Bingham’s Phar
macy, opposite Shea’s.

Ask your druggist for Gibbons’ Tooth 
ache Gum. Price 10c.

Conhlg Bested Connolly.
Louisville. Ky., April 10.—Tom Couhlg 

of Dunkirk, N.Y., was to-night given the 
Eddie Connolly of New

Special ! Special 1
A variety î o< plants in full bloom, left 

over from Easter, will be sold at very rea
sonable prices—lilac trees, azaleas, rhodo 
tiendrons and many others. See them at 
Dunlop’s salesrooms, 5 
and 445 Yonge-street.

The
246

decision over 
Brunswick In the eleventh round of a 20- 

Connolly was all but out
Cook’s Turkish & steam baths. 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism

Turkish 3ath^at Pember's, 76c.

and sell 
es on com

A. B. Plummer dt Co. buy 
stocks and first class securiti 
mission

Ing street westround bout. 
when the police stopped the fight.urity Co

i> 6 Kleg West

2»TO tit HE THE CHIP IN TWO DAY».
I.avutivc Broino-Quinine removes the cause Cook's Turkish Baths. 204 King W.
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APRIL 11 1901 1THE TORONTO WORLDfHURSDAY MORNING -2 jx TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

| has arrived at Halifax, and
OK»*»***»*

> Public f
Amusements

manoevures, 
arrangements are now under way for their 
reception and visit to Toronto.

The entries to the Horse Show close to
day, and the public are reminded that the 
sale of boxes will take place at the Pub
lishers’ Syndicate. 7 East King-street, on 
Wednesday morning next, at 11 o’clock.

T. O* Ii Sanford-Made” Clothingit Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, /

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO5

Extra ! »

A LEATHER TEST.“A Pair of Specs.” “The Gondolier».”
‘ "A Pair of Spectacles” wa. pMnMI *T J»Jt
John Hare and his excellent ““P 7 |,e produced b.v the Young People's Har-
terday afternoon at the Grand. The play mouy chib, supported by well-linown_ pro- 
la a comedy of wholesome life, by Sydney ffiSalonal talent In the leading roles, fn the 
Grnndv a Loudon barrister, who has writ- Grand Opera House on the 25th. 26th and 
ten 53 plays and la 53 years of age. Mr. 27th of this month. There will be no ex- 
Hare has been seen before In Toronto as pense spared to produce It In all the 
Ben Goldfinch, and has Indelibly Impress- brilliance and dash that Is necessary -In 
cd the happy character on Toronto's then- comic opera work. Over 32000 Is being 
tracera. It Is sufficient to Bay tnat the spent on stage dressings alone. The 
old cunning has not departed from biin, chorus Is 100 strong, under the conductor- 
and, that yesterday afternoon’s présenta- ship 0f Mr. Adam Dockray, and the prln- 
tiou will .not be the least pleasant memory cipal roles will be played by Miss Theresa 
lie wlli-deave behind when he bids Amer- jt„lleri, Miss Mabel Glover, Miss Cecilia 

As Ben Goldfinch, the actor Rollerl, Misa Margaret George, Edward
Beech, Cecil Elliott and Corney Meehan. 
The public will remember that the same 
club produced “The Chimes of Normandy” 
last year.
given for the special benefit o*^ 
filers' memorial fund, an4 it Is u 
personal supervision atm 
Misa Theresa Rollerl, who has shown won
derful ability In this line.

i
.,$ 1,000,000

250,000
Capital................
Reserve FundvI

I 4
> ut President :

JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C., L£.D.
" Vice-Presidents ;

HON. S. C. WOOD. W. H. BEATTY. Esq., 
J. W. LANGMUIR» Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DÀVEY, Secretary.

5.00
foot trouble !■and6.00. AIR tight leathers

Mineral tannages, produce sweaty, 
tender, irritated feet.

And so there appears as a substitute, 
several “Vegetable tannàges.

J| These are i\iaimed to be porous. 
jiL But none oi them are proven porous. 
^ Their makers merely theorize

cause S

6.50-Il

1V ixW i Authorized to act asMIMSTIiATOU. TRUSTEE.12' IdrWVKR 
COMMITTEE OE LUNATIC, GUARDIAN: 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All

9*“ Brownie
Suits 3.50

** • sizes and Irt 
reasonable prices. I'arccls n-eeiied for sate 
custody. ,

Ronds and other valuables 
and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation arc eon- 
tinned In the professional care of the game 

For further Information -see the Corpora, 
tIon's Manual.

s lea adieu.
sits enthroned in many minds as a sort of 
deity whom they appeal to when happy 
days need recalling.

*
6 guaranteed

The performance this year is 
the sol- 

nder the
West’s Minstrels Coning.

When the William H. West Big 
Jubilee minstrels make their appearance 
in this city at the Toronto Opera House 
on Monday, theatre-goers will be given an 
opportunity to witness a minstrel perform- 

tbe equal of which, from an artistic, 
comedy and vocal standpoint, has rarely 
been seen in this country. It includes such 
famous performers as Billy Emerson, Billy 
Van, Ernest Teuny, Raymond Teal and 
Charles Whalen, a quartet of fun-makers 
hard to excel. The list of singers Is head
ed by the world’s greatest contra-tenor, 
R. J. Jose, and Includes Manuel Remain. 
John t. Rodgers, W. H. Hallett and others 
of note. The olio presents a series of acts 
of pronounced fame,Including Billy Van,the 
great Rio Brothers, Waterbary Brothers 
and Tcnny, the De Elmar Trio, and Teal 
and Whalen. One of the big ^features 
with the show this season Is the monster 
spectacular street parade,Introducing some 
novel Ideas, never before attempt
ed by any other minstrel company.

Frederick Warde’s ; Engravement.
It is believed that the coming produc

tion of "The Duke's Jester," at the Grand 
Opera House next week, will be the fea
ture of this year's dramatic attractions. 
The play was written especially for Mr. 
Frederick Warde and the Brune company, 
and was originally produced at Seattle the 
latter part of last season. The plot deals 
with the life of a court Jester, and is 
full of such Instances and amusing situa
tions as might occur In the dally life of a 
fool. The play has been heartily receiv
ed thruout the country. Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer, two well-known stars, have won 
great praise for their share of the enter
tainment. The play will be staged with 
nil the elaborate completeness characteris
tic of Mr. Warde’s productions.

] '-'4management of

about porosity.
And people don’t need to buy 

theories when they can have proofs 

at the same cost.
There is but one leather— 

“Normal Calf ’’—which volunteers 
1 the test pictured here, because only 

this one leather is sufficiently open

. I BUSINESS CARDS.7
Made a little error fri judgment on quantity up in the big 

"Sauford-made” tailor shop—over-confidence left them with 
300 of the prettiest of Jî&le Brownie Suits—sizes 22 to 28- 
in fine worsted serges*-Scotch effects and English tweeds— 
some of the coats farifcy braided lapels—some silk faced— 
vests single and doub^bneasted—suits that were made to 
sell at 5.00, 6.00 and6.50—came to us at less than the cost 
of making—just as a clearing lot—they’re a dainty lot, to be 

—they’re displayed in our stores windows to-day—Fri
day morning pick them out as fast and as many as
you like at ■ >• ■ - • ' 0*5

4 NE THOUSAND BILLHEADS DODG- 
f / ers. Business Cards. 75c: nntiy print
ed anil on good stock. The Peerless Press, 
77 Adelaide East. 246

Mure Lady
'

<
'WAXTBL.

AILthe Various and Manifold Depart
ments Did Good Work 

Yesterday.

. f an WANTS PLACE AS CARR.
taker or work around gentleman's^ 

place; good with horses; references, yu 
William-street. z

TIJ ANTED—THE NATIONAL LIFE AS 
W surnnee Company of Canada wants 

general agents in unrepresented districts; 
several good positions for the right me i. 
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, To
ronto.

h
< *

FAVO

Mem;
sure Got

MANUAL TRAINING IN THE EVENING- pored—sweat dispelling.
If it be not as pc&ous 

gas pass through it, and hum as freely as though no

leather intervened ?
This test may be seen at any Slater Shoe Agency. 
“Nbrtnal Calf” is cool, clean, light and brilliant,

—the ideal summer leather.
To be had only in that Goodyear Welted symbol

Cli cloth, how could ordinary% Wasti 
tiou oi 
to-day 
teste 
won. 
fui mj

"v tured 
started
by a 
In tbij 
Lady M 
and All 
the sJ 
nve st] 
fourth] 
1U to i 
of Givi 
the ill

. peliain
Ail in u
coiumd 
were u 
an ex

HELP WANTED.as \\T ANTED-FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY 
VV saleslady for Portage la Prairie, 

Manitoba. Apply John IJt. Ivey Company, 
Limited, Wellington-street W est, Toronto.
SI LL-UlhiUJMLJ------- L‘. —JLT- » ...

Professor RobertsonVsnys the Sys- 
. tern Will Teach Common Sense 

First of All.

NATTY - NICE DRESSY OVERCOATS - SPRING WEIGHTS 
FOR DRESSY BOYS - WITH ALL THE GOOD STYLE OF 
THE “GROWN-UPS"—

V PERSONAL.5.00, 6.00 and 7.00 Business was the rule with every section 
of the Teachers’ Association at their sec
ond session yesterday. Besides the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year, papers 
of appropriate technical or literary Inter
est took up the time of all the branches.

Of general importance, however. Is the 
emphatic rejection by the Trustees’ De
partment of Mr./Lawrence Baldwin's Vol
untary school project. The terse re
marks of Prof. J. W. Robertson on "Manu
al Training” before the general association 
In the evening are also of great value, as 
emphasizing the present tendency towards 
a more practical and less learned educa
tional system.

» Trustees’ Department.
The election of officers for the ensuing 

year resulted as follows: President, John 
A. Leltcb of Brantford; 1st vice-president, 
John Auderson of Arthur; 2nd vlce-presl-

K
LADY WISHES TO HIGHLY Hu

rt re..A- commend her laundress, with 
ference of 8 years. Mrs. Good, .".49 College.

“SANFORD-MADE"—YOUR GUARANTEE FOR STYLE AND QUALITY.

HOTEL ' AND RESTAU.* 71 ARMER8’,
JU rants’ help supplied—Pay when stilted. 
'Phone 8606, or write Canadian Employment 
Bureau, tiU Victoria, Tbronto.
World.Oak Hall Clothiers 0Mention

.
116 Yonge. of progress.—, 115 King E. Oil MERCI AL HOTEL. STRATFORD,

' refitted; best Sl.OO-dny house la Can
ada: special attention to grip men. J. j.° 
Heçarty. Prop.

■

“The Slater Shoe” ra;

;
LOST OR FOUND.

■T..1..T.t 1 I I I-M-I-M-M'H
XAn Excellent Concert.

Miss Saxton and her Toronto pupil? ap
pear to-night In St. George’s Hall. Miss 
Saxton will recite with music from Henry, 
Before Agin court, and Harflenr, Shakes
peare’s Immortal tribute to the valor of 
the English soldiers, and as Elizabeth In 
Mary Stuart, In the garden scene, and 
sign the death warrant of Mary, Queen 
of Scots. Miss Blanche Dévoila Loraine 
Lovelace and Mr. J. B. Wilson received 
loud and long applanse in a scene from 
Ingomar, in Town Hall, Newmarket, Tues
day evening last, when Miss Saxton gave a 
recital for the benefit of the Public Library 
Fund. New costumes have been made by 
Mine. McKenna for this occasion.

7\ OUND—PURSE-ON
Owner can have same^ by calling at 

orld Office.
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;; STORES BUSINESS CHANCES.
SALe/rOLID

..
XJ DTEL for
AX Four rods from station. For particu

le T. English, Royal Hotel,

BRICKt-
• •

lars apply 
Everett, Ont.Agencies 

in every 
other city 
and town.

il 89 King St. West, 
123 Yonge St.

MONTREAL
TORONTO
OTTAWA
LONDON

EN AND TWENTY PER CENT, 
dividende—Limited number $50 shares 

(preferred and common) offered In company 
to be formed to extend safe and establish
ed business, dealing In staple food pro
duct on Toronto market. Particulars and 
application forms from Mowat, Laugton, 
Mowat & Maclennan, solicitors, lock ■ 
Chambers, Toronto.

Tfor $1000, for injuries caused by plaintiff’s 
horse shying at a pile of wood left on the 
roadside by the plaintiff, was next taken

dent, W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa; secretary- 
treasurer, George A. Aylesworth of New
burgh ; Executive Committee, Rev. Mr. 
Crawford, Niagara Falls; Dr. R. B. Bray, 
Chatham; R. McKnigbt, Owen Sound; Rev. 
Mr. Walsh, Brampton l P. Christie, Man
chester; J. C. Rogers, Hawkesbury; J. S. 
McCallum, Smith’s Falls; Dr. Wood, Kirk- 
field.

A resolution was adopted that all pro
motions in both Public and High schools 
should be arranged by the teachers them
selves upon such examinations as they 
may deem advisable.

They followed up the recommendation 
of the Public School Department on Tues
day by adopting a resolution that no minor 
should hereafter receive a professional cer
tificate, and urged upon the Minister of 
Educatioh to give the matter his immedi
ate consideration. — V

J. H. Burritt strongly condemned the 
movement to introduce voluntary Public 
schools. He held that these schools would 
break up the Public school system and 
divide the community into various hostile 
camps. State aid would not be granted.

Mr. Lawrence Baldwin urged that the 
question he held over till this morning. 
He defended voluntary schools, of 
which he is a leading promoter. Eventu
ally, Mr. Baldwin's plan of voluntary 
schools was defeated by a considerable ma-

! up.
A Meeting for Naught.

A meeting of the City Baseball League 
was held to-night, *ut no business was 
transacted, as (ill of the representatives 
were not present.

1
ST. KITTS ELECTRIC CAR BURNED.schooled In Ottawa. The system would 

teach first and foremost common sense. ,i 
subject, which unfortunately had no place 
on the present curriculum.

Mr. R. H. Knowles read a delightful 
reminiscent of his .past teaching ex-

while In Scotland 99 per cent, were men.
Kindergarten Department.

What child study has done for the teach
ing world, was the subject of Mr. W. 
Scott’s paper. Miss Duff gave a talk on 
some n^w symbolic games. Afterwards 
she led the games, assisted by Mrs. Hughes 
amt a number of the younger ladles who 
were present at the convention.

A Joint Meeting.
A packed room again greeted the Joint 

meeting of the Inspectors’, Public School 
and Training Departments in the after-

I j: Offer of St.Patrick’s Church Declined
Because of the Expense of Keeping 

Grounds in Order.

At the Princess.
Next week the Valentine Company will 

present a melodrama of striking merit 
under the title of “Woman Against Wo
man.’’ The play achieved groat vogue 
during the several years It was offered 
as a road attraction, and since the incep
tion of the stock company system It has 
proved one of the notable successes In its 
line, the story being constructed In such 
a way that there are half a dozen very 
strong characters, thereby giving all of 
the principal artists In stock companies 
roles of importance.
Woman” teems wltj^fttq 
effective climaxes* and it 
of comedy that lends added charm. 
Valentine Company -jrill ; make a hand- 

scenic production 'of the play and, 
in addition to all of the regular members 
of the organization, the cast will include 
Mr. Harry Glazier, a big local favorite. 
Mr. Glazier has just concluded his second 
tour as a star and met with such splen
did success that his connection with the 
Valentine Company Is sure to add materi 
ally to the strength of the already effi
cient organization. “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
is "proving the best drawing card of the 

at the Princess this week. There 
will be a matinee to-day.

Niagara Central Loses One of Its 
Handsome Cars—Close Connec

tions for the Pan-Am.
St. Catharines, April 10.—Between 2 and 

3 o’clock this morning fire destroyed one 
of the handsome new cars of the N. St. C. 
& T. Railway in the company’s yards 
here. The night watchman discovered 
the fire in time to sqvc the car, but In
stead of tnrulug in an alarm he ran tori 
the telephone to call up the company s 
manager, and before the brigade arrived 
the super-structure was completely de
stroyed. The cause of the fire Is unkuown.

It is reported that the Niagara Central 
are making arrangements for close con
nections with the Erie Railway at Niagara 
Falls during the Pan-American, by which 
the time .consumed between this city and 
Buffalo will be reduced to one hour and 
a half. There will be thru cars from 
Port Dalhousle to the Falls. The com
pany to-day put on five new cars for the 
local traffic between St. Catharines and 
Port Dalhonsic.

xiT ANTED—A PARTNER WITH FROM 
W $2000 to $5000. In an established min* 
Ing, real estate and insurance business, 

in one of the best towns in British Colum
bia. Address Chickaman, care of Tho 
World.

V
: Children’s Aid.

A meeting In the Interests ot Ht» CWW- 
ren’s Aid Society was held <n the Y-M.c. 
A. parlor this afternoon. Among those 
who spoke were J. J. Keleo, Toronto Ad- 
am Brown, William Hunter and Mrs. 
Urquhart.

paper 
perlences.

Then followed the election of officers, 
which resulted a|r follows:

President, loi* Henderson, St. Cath
erines; secretary; TL W. Doan, Toronto; 
treasurer, W. J. Hendry, Toronto.

A resolution wa, ,enthusiastically 
rled to the effect that some scheme ot 
superannuation, under control of the De
partment of Education, be adopted, 
will be brought to the notice of the Min
ister of Education.

Major Manley wished to have the general 
meetings assume the form of a conver
sazione, instead of the present 
gatherings.

A somewhat acrimonious discussion fol
lowed, the decision of the meeting going 
against Major Manley's resolution.

The books of the treasurer show a Bal
ance on hand of $395.53.

The meeting of the general association 
to-morrow night Is of particular impor
tance. The much-talked-ol report on the 
“Preparation of Teachers will be d 
cussed.

j
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(Brem 
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WT ANTED-MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
TV trade—Only eight weeks required ; 

special offer until May 1st on account of 
starting class; board -and tools included; 
make application at once. Moler Barbet 
Gollege, 61 Terrace-street, Buffalo.

LOW OFFER MADE FOR LIGHTING.
up.car-police Points.

At the Police Court this morning Herbert 
Rldler was found guilty on a 
charge of stealing pigeons from 
Richard Allan. He was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence. This 
was Allan’s first appearance dn public since 
he was palmed off on the Farringdou Club 
of Brantford as a knight.- 

John Urlck and Arthur Weeks got Judg- 
for $14,70 and $22.40 respectively 

John White, at one time a big 
the defendant,

Six"
First 1 
si lie. U 
Allheal 
1.47. 1

of Interest »t the Assises— noon.
Dr. McLellnn spoke upon “The Ethical 

Content of Literature and How to Make 
the Most of It,”

The question was dealt with at great 
length and with ample illustration from 
prose and poetry.

Mr. W. F. Moor introdneed the question 
of Public School text books, holding that 
they should be prepared by teachers, who 
have a knowledge of chi Id-psychology.

Books might be written on the competi
tion plan, and a générons prize given for 
the best.

Cases
Meeting: of Baseball Men—Gen-

“Woraan Against 
ng situations and 
t also has a vein 

The

s' It SUMMER RESORTS.
eral City News. Q TEAMBOAT AND SUMMER RE80HI 

O help pf all kinds supplied—Pay us 
uited. ’Phone 8606. Canadian Era- 

Bureau, 60 Victoria, Toronto.

It K
Hamilton, April 10.—(Special.)—The Parks 

Board met this afternoon ai^ adopted the 
reports of the committees.

It was decided not to accept the offer

?when f 
iloyment 
Mention World.
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suits.
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some Intellectual

MEDICAL.
of the property -adjoining St. Patrick's ^^{[mnufacturer, wa,
Church, as it would entail a, considerable a]ld he dia not appear In court, altho sum- 
expenditure. The priest of the parish of
fered the property free for five years.

L
TX R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HIS 
XJ special practice. 60 College-street. 

9 to 2, or by.aopointment. _______>i moned. Hours
Eccentric Water Committee.

When the Fire and Water Committee 
gets hack to where it was in former years 
in regard to water rates on churches, it 
will not, have^ot thru with Its troubles, 
by any means. As a result of its instruc
tions. waterworks accounts have been sent 
to the Wentworth and Ferguson avenue 
sewage disposal works, to the Fire De
partment, for rates on all the fire stations 
of the city, to the Board of Works for Its 
city property, and to every other depart
ment. as well as to the Board of Educa
tion for all the city schools. The City Hall 
alone escapes.

Historical Section.
Election of officers: President. A. C. 

Casselman; vice-president. Rev. o. Rigby; 
secretary-treasurer, J. S. Carets 1rs; 
mlttee, W. S. Milner, Adam Carrnthers, 
Adam Rhortt, O. M. Wrong, William Hous 
ton, W. C. Mlchell. Miss Nellie Spence, 
Miss Alice Kelso, Miss Janet Cnrnochan.

Iicv. Oswald Rigby read a paper, which 
was highly appreciated, upon “King Al
fred.”

Mr. J. R. Carstalrs

Lit! MARRIAGE LICENSES. 108It was decided also to plant 290 trees In 
Victoria Park, and to make some changes

Jority. -
Dr, Noble smashed Into" the High School 

He condemned It on account of
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AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAURI AG 8 
liscenses. 005 Bathurst-etreet.

! Jseason
com-

SHAFTINGsystem.
its lack of practical teaching and Its en
couragement of Idealistic tendencies. He 
wanted the Public schools to teach agri
culture, mineralogy, forestry, etc., and the 
elementary principles of. commercial edu
cation.

The subject was discussed and a reso
lution adopted that these subjects, and 
also manual training and domestic science, 
be given more attention in the general edu
cational system.'

Mr. John B. Dow of Whitby introduced 
the subject of modern languages in the 
Public schools. A resolution was adopted 
that such instruction be optional.

In the driveway.
The City Engineer will be notified to In

struct T. M. Williamson, Wellington st., 
to remove a foot-path which he has con
structed In an alley In the rear of Welling
ton Park.

An offer to light the parks at much lower 
prices than the Electric Light Company 
did last year was received, and it was 
decided to have three lights put In Dtin- 
tiurn Park on trial. Last season the Elec
tric Light Company charged the board a 
higher rate for four hours' service than 
was charged the city *for all night ser
vice. The Electric Light Company offer
ed to give the board the same rate now, 
providing a contract for eight years Is 
signed.

o s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX • Licenses, 8 Toronto «treat. Evening* 
MU jarvls-etreet.

, /V The Hen.chcls 'Po-Nlfflit.
This evening at Massey Music Hall Mr. 

and Mrs. Georg Henscbel, the greatest 
artistic Interpreters of .vocal music of the 
present day, who have been the musical 
success of the season, in America, will 
make their final appearance In this city. 
Speaking of them a well-known American 
critic says: 
ductlon is a lesson in the art. of song, and 
her phrasing Is so beautiful that It is diffi
cult to find Its equal on the sta’ge to-day. 
There is certainly none superior to it 
Her singing is to-day as It has been for 
some years, the perfection of refinement. 
And then what can be more restful than 
the bewitching grace of Mrs. Heusehel's 
style?"

“The Great Lafayette” Coming.
"The Great Lafayette,”'who will be seen 

at the head of his own traveling company 
ot vaudeville celebrities, Jit Shea's next 
week. Is a very clever mimic and panto- 
mlmlst, but he does not believe much in 
patter, but relies on his amusing acting 
and his surprising dexterity and sudden
ness-in fact, he is so exceedingly sudden 
that the audience often fall to grasp one 
of his tricks until some seconds after it 
has been performed. Lafayette was seen 
at this tbeatre\ earlier In the season, and 
at that time Created a furore. Lafayette 
brings with him many acts new to To
ronto theatre-goers, among 
James J. Morton, a great favorite here, 
and the originate* of rag time singing. 
A late foreign comedy sensation will bo 
shown by Kelly and Ashby, who arc the 
originators of the Bounding Billiard Table. 
Stine and Evans will present their new 
comedy, “Wanted, a Divorce." Bert How
ard and Leona Bland, In "A Strange Boy." 
Others are Smith, Doty and ,Coe, musical 
comedians, Maud MeredltBT vocalist, and 
the Farleys, singers and dangers.

For the Horse Show.
His Excellency the Governor-General 

telegraphed yesterday to Mr. Beardmore, 
chairman of the Canadian Horse Show, 
that he will be present on Friday and 
Saturday, thé last two days of the show. 
On Friday the Govynor-Gcneral’s prize 
will he competed for, and word was re
ceived from the Hon. Sydney Fisher yes
terday that lie would give a second prirçe 
of $20. which he gave personally, on ac
count of his Interest In the show. H.M.S. 
Charyhdls. from which the detail <f sea
men will come to present their Interesting

HOTELS.
We carry a very complete stock of Lathe 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OUR OWN TURNING.

. In all sizes up to S" Dlam. 
Complete Outfits of

-XTEW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
JX Carlton-stveets, Toronto—Rates, $2 per 
day; American; beds for gentlemen, 50c 
and 75c; European plan; meal tickets Is
sued Sunday dinners a specialty; Winches.

Church-street cars pass the door.

i : spoke upon "The Cul
ture I altte of History;" Mr. William Hous
ton on "The Quebec Act, 1774." 
Mathematical and" Physical Section.

TTte first business of the mathematical 
and^physical section was the election or 
officers for the following vent-

Hon. president, R. A. Gray; president] 
J. J. Birchard: vice-president, R. Gourlav 
secretary-treasurer, H. 8. Robertson; 
councillors, A. T. DeLury, ,T. T. (’raw- 
ford, W. Gowanlock. T. Mnrrav, C. L. 
Crasswoller, S. Martin, W. E. Rand, it. 
A. Thompson.

Mathematical papers were read by j. T. 
Crawford, J. C. Glashan, C. Fessenden 
and Dr. J. J. Birchard.

The afternoon session was taken up 
with an Illustrated lecture in the physical 
laboratory of the university, given by Dr. 
J. C. McLennan before a joint meeting of 
this section and the natural science sec
tion.

* “Mrs. Hensebel’s voice pro-
Some Small Paragraph!.

A post card was received here to-day 
from Mrs. T. H. Turkett-Lawry. It was 
dated at San Diego Beach, Cal. The writ
er said she and her children were In good 
health and were leaving for San Francisco. 
No reference is made in the card to Mr. 
Lnwry, who has been missing for two 
weeks.

George Bell. Toronto, the well-known 
dog judge, is in the city to-day, the guest 
of Rev. Father Geoghegan.

Francis W. Plummer, Catharlne-street, 
died unexpectedly last night. He was 02 
years of age.

ter and 
William Hopkins, Prop.« ec17

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS

LL1UTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Shuter-itreets, opposite the Metropol 

Michael » Churches. Eleva ton 
ng. Church-street can from 
Rate» $2 pee day. J. W.

E<T
liau and St. 
and steam-heatl 
Union Depot. 
Viirst. proprietor.

Public School Department.
A resolution, introduced by Mr. McAlli

ster, was unanimously carried that tile 
metric system of weights and measures 
be made a part of the Public school curri
culum. President E. I. Young of Hamil
ton spoke on “Optimlstlcs v. Pessimistic».” 
Election of officers: President, W. F. 
Moore;, vice-president, E. W. Bruce; secre
tary, C. J. Fraser; treasurer, Mr. Gray; di
rector, William Linton; councillors, Messrs. 
Young, Spence and Taylor.

Inspector»’ Department.
In the Inspectors’ Department, Mr. J. J. 

Tilley, inspector of Model Schools, read a 
paper on “County Model Schools.” He 
recommended that the training term of 
teachers be lengthened; that grants and 
fees be Increased, and that the course be 
broadened.

The following officers were elected: 
Chairman, T. A. Craig; secretary, Robert 
Park; director, R. H. Cowley.

Mr. William Johnston, M. A., discussed 
the reason for the poor remuneration of 
Public school inspectors. Sufficient effort 
had not been made by the inspectors to 
increase their Incomes, to keep up the 
increased cost of living. He recommend
ed that inspectors be appointed by the 
Minister of Education.

Modern Langnage Section.
The meeting was chiefly of a literary 

character. Papers were read on “Chau
cer,” “George Meredith,” “Stephen Phil
lips,” “Edmund Rostand" and “Hermann 
SudermannZ-’ by R. B. Page, Mrs. L. R.

G. tyM. Jones, (Miss Alice Willson, 
Miss L. L. Jones respectively. An inter
esting article on “Church Architecture in 
Northern France” was contributed by Prof. 
J. Squair. Mrs. Sykes’ paper was read 
in her absence by Mr. J. H. Cameron.

ji
Erected in Running Order.

Sixt 
109 (1 
(O’Coj 
(Burll

.It T R0QU0I8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN., 
X centrally situated; corner King ant 
York streets; steam beated; eieotgtc lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and ca suite; 
rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. Jumos K. 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal. Ham
ilton.

PHONE 2080.Rev. J. L. Gilmonr Resigns,
At the close of tho prayer meeting In 

the James-strect Baptist Church to-night, 
Rev. J. L. Gilmonr tendered his resigna
tion, and Intimated that he felt It is his 
duty to accept the call to Olivette Church, 
Montreal. The resignation was not ac
cepted. Action was deferfed till Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Gilmonr asked that his -resigna
tion take place May rl. Among those who 
spoke expressing regret at his Intended de
parture were W. J. Copp, C. W. Bradfleld, 
Henry New.

f| Dodge Manfg Co.m 28W 
Rina If 
gar a

1.

OP TORONTO, LIMITED ,

TORONTO 246 Faro
MenCHARGES. ART.THE COOK sc-con

tn-da:
fields

FORSTER - PORTRAIT
Rooms: 24 King-street ^ ^

T W. L. 
U • Painting, 
west. Toronto.

Senate Committee of Investigation 
Will Resume Next Week.

Ottawa, April 10.—(Special.)—The Senate 
Committee on the Cook charges will not 
meet until next week.

Hon. George H. Murray. Premier of 
! Nova Scotia, has arrived In the Capital 
; to confer with the Government on Pro- 
I vlnclal matters. *

FirGeneral Association.
A large attendance was present at the 

meeting of the general association In the 
evening. Mrs. A. M. Hughes presided.

On the platform vtcre Prof. J. W. Ro
bertson, R. W. Doan. R. H. Knowles.

After Rev. Mr. McKee had conducted 
the devotional service, Prof. J. W. Robert
son spoke on “Manual Training."

He contended that manual training was 
a necessary part of all education. It was 
not for the sake of the object constructed, 
but for the educational value of such 
training. Children love to do, not to lis
ten. The kindergarten recognizes this.

To introduce the new manual training 
system teachers were already

i m Walla 
Inn, 1 
(Mille 
Blrthi 
also r

ARTICLES FOR SALE.fill Cose* at tlie Assizes.
At tha Assizes this morning Justice Mac- 

Mnhon dismissed the application for a non
suit In Faille v. Gartshorc, and the case 
vent to the Jurors at noon. They were 
ont over three hours, and brought In a 1 
verdict for the plaintiff for $400 and costs. ;

John Ainshorou-Vi and Arthur Bradford j 
wore arraigned, and pleaded not guilty to ! 
several charges of rape. Indecent assault , llelntzman & Co. are placing on the mar- 
arid assault. Their trial was set for 9.30 ... , r
o', lock to-morrow morning. | k,t me!'t * vor'" PresslDS ca" rrom ma°y

The action of Watt v. Gibson, In which ’ of the best people In all parts 
Jacob Wattj this city, sued William Gth- 

ex-M.P., of Bearosvllle, for $2000. for !
Injuries caused thru the fall of a derrick 
at Boamsvlllo last February, 
out of court.

UMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
smell. 381c Kondhee, Bed Bugs; no 

(jueen-strect west. Tot onto. F'whom aro ed Sen
92 (W
1, 2;/XIT ALNUT BEDBOOM SUITE-COST 

YV $50—Sell for $25; 71 yards best Brus
sels Carpet, /*ost $1.23, sell for $65. 213
Wellesley-street.

:t.
Perm

Thi
((’obii Art In Pinno Cases.

The new art pianos that the old firm of- T>OILERS - SECOND - HAND - THOIl- 
XJ oughly overhauled—Thirty and. forty 
horse power; cheap; at J. Perkins’ Engine 
Works, Princess and Front-streets. ’Phone 
8610.

*Oli), 
1, 3. 
also
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ENGLISH

BILLIARD - TABLES
86 (C

of the Do- 
The cases arc of the antique or

being
VETERINARY.iniuion.

olden style—Colonial, Chippendale, Empire, 
Sheraton. Henri—and are built to conform
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of M 
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T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY tiLU- 
Jj • geon, 07 Bay street. Specialist 1» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 241.

We are the only manufacturers on this 
continent who make English Tables in 
accordance with specifications and tem
plates issued by the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest Improved extra low and, 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

was settled 
Watt receives $230.

I’o<ter v. Marshall, nn fiction brought l»y 
Joseph Potter ngainst ex-Warden Marshal.

TWO MEN BURNED TO DEATH.with the surroundings, appointments and 
architecture of the home. (Mr. Hcintzman 
reports that the firm are busy with many 
special, orders for these pianos from promi
nent citizens in Toronto, Ottawa, 'Mont
real and other centres. J X

rp HE ONTARIO ‘VETERINARY COL- v 
JL lege. Limited. Temperance street. To
ronto; ope*3 day and night. Telephone 861.

3. 1
<< I

SixSteamer Royal City, OwnedFraser
in New Westminster, B.C., Was 

Destroyed By Fire.
Sykes, ((’obi

rank,
Time
ran.

O LEGAL CARDS.

@1 Vancouver, April 10.—The Fraser pass
enger steamer, Royal City, of New West
minster, was burned at Mission wharf this 
morning, two of the sailors, Paul Peter 
of Hammond and F. Edwards of Hatzte, 
perishing In the flames. The steamer, 
which was valued at >15,000, was partly 
Insured. She was owned by West Bro
thers of New Westminster.

Yesterday the Britib ship Falls of Gar
ry, 1971 tone, loading lumber at this port, 
caught fire. The German ship Autnco, 
which was alongside, was also hi danger. 
The prompt and efficient work of the fire
men, aided by the ship's erew, however, 
enabled the flames to be extinguished and 
damage confined to a small portion of the 
first-named vessel.

TXRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
P Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 

Money to loan at 4% aud 5 per
•fService of Praise.

» An enjoyable service of praise was given 
Tuesday evening by the choir of College- 
street Presbyterian Church, assisted by 
Mrs. H. W. Parker, soprano; Miss J. Me- 
•Nab, mezzo-soprano, and Mr. Oscar Wen- 
borne, baritone. Rev. John Neil of West
minster Church gave a stirring address 
during the evening, “The Service of Praise 
in the Sanctuary.” The choir, now num
bering nearly 50 voices, under the leader
ship of Mr. Arthur II. Greene, organist, 
sang Simper’s Easter anthem, “King of 
Kings,” and several other selections in 
good style. There was a large congregation 
present.

street.
cent. ed MeClassical Section.

In the classical section, Mr. C. S. Kerr 
paper on “Greek in the High 

Schools,” showing how,the demand for a 
more practical education had 
Greek out of the curriculum. He laid em
phasis on the idea that the most import
ant side of education is not the material- 

: istic. but the humanistic.

Foiiin
liiiK!enuine•A OliB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS. .So

licitors, Patent Attorney», etc., * 
Quebec bunk Chamber», Kin* street east, 
corner Toronto-atreet. Toronto, Money I» 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. Jam#» Baird.

-9- Ly* EYESread a
COMES FROM BRAIN. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature of

4crowded
Phosphates Found on the Skin and 

Thrown Out From Pore*.
We know that active brain work throws 

out the phosphate of potash, for this pro
duct. is found on the skin after excessive ! 
brain work ; therefore, brain workers, T£ 
order to keep well, must have proper food, 
containing phosphate of potash, to quickly 
and surely rebuild the used-up tissue. That 
one can obtain such food has been proven 
in thousands of cases among users of 
Grape-Nuts Food.

Tills contains phosphate of potash in 
minute particles, just as it Is furnished 
by nature In the grains.

This p nod net makes from albumen the 
grey matter that builds the brain and fills 
the nerve centres.

In no way can this grey matter be made 
except by the action of phosphate of pot
ash upon albumen, and this mineral should 
be introduced to ><e body just as it comes 
from Nature’s laboratory, and not from the 
drag store. The system is more or less- 
fastidious about taking up the needed ele
ments, and, as might be suspected, it 
will favor the products of Mother Nature 
rather than the products of the drug shop, 
however valuable the last may be for cer
tain uses.

Lawyers, journalists, doctors, ministers, 
business men and others, who earn their 
living by the use of the brain, are using 
Grape-Nuts Food. It Is manufactured for 
a reason, and was originated by an expert. 
The regenerative value of the Food has 
been demonstrated beyond question.

Cl YMONS * MONTGOMERY. HARRIS- 
O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’s Chambers. 13 Toron'o-streel. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
b.A.

We correct all the defects by 
fitting the eyes with the proper 
glasses. We believe you will ap
preciate what it means to you 
after you have had your eyes fit
ted by us. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Refracting 
j Optician

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 KING STRBHTWHST. 246

»Papers of excellent literary value were 
read on “Tiberias,” by C. V. Bennett, and 
“Browning s Portrayal of the Greeks,” by 
AL Hutton.

Training Department.
il STORAGE.

/f. E. Luke O TOILAGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
n stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents, 
336 Parliament-street/ ’Phone No. 8777.

“Sexless Schools” was the title of a 
paper by S. Silcox, read before the mem
bers of the Training Department. He ar
gued that a consideration of the distinc
tions of sex from the standpoint of nat
ural science should lead teachers to aim 
at maintaining and Increasing these dis
tinctions, in order to secure the best edu
cational results. The disregard of this 
made schools sexless.

Another feature In which schools were 
becoming sexless was lu the matter of 
teachers. The number of male teachers In 
Canada was very small, and was yearly 
becoming smaller. It was desirable that 
there should be more male teachers, espe
cially in the education of boys above the 
age of 12. At present nearly all the toys 
In the cities and towns never came under 
the direct influence of a male teacher. 
How could they be prepared to do n man’s 
work? Now, in Germany, for instance, 
90 per cent, of the teachers were men,

Phone 2568
COND ITIONS

Competition for cheapness 
alone—and not for excellence 
of workmanship—is a race that 
we do not care to enter. The 
prize isn’t alluring.
We will do the best dental work 
that skill — experience — and 
superior facilities make possible-

We will charge as little as 
—often less than—you will- be 
asked to pav for much cheaper 
work. That’s nil.

vi-An Electric Lifflit Squabble.
Several St. Catharines litigants are here 

in regard to a squabble between two fac
tions of the Electric Light Company of 
that city. Mr. George Burch and others, 
representing one faction, will apply for 
an injunction at Osgoode Hall to-day to 
restrain Mr. Nlhan and his supporters* 
from carrying on the business of the com
pany. Mr. Burch will be represented by 
A. B. Aylesworth, K.(\ The trouble has 
been brewing for about a month, and 
there are two Boards of Directors, each 
trying to make the St. Catharines light 
takers believe that the other fellows are 
up ngainst the real thing.

! -i

z . TOR AGE FO FURNITURE AND
pianos; doub and single furniture

vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage & Calage, 86U 
Spadlnn-nvenue.

S
See Pac-Slmlle Wrapper Below. w
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nto take as I) MONEY TO LOAN.of poor vitality should 

use an
TliFQIBEmCHE.

FOR DiniNUS. 
n-nr FOR njUOUtlESS.I Vint FOR TORPID UVU. 
LflTY FOR CONSTIPATION. 

■I FOR SÀIL0W *«■.
FOR 1KE COMPLEXION

CARTERS PER GENT. CITY, FARM LOAN8- 
no fees;4-/2 first, second mortgages; 

agvurs warned. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.
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MThe instrument induces maximum 
vigor in mankind as nothing else 
con. Literature Free.1000J /THA DC MASK (SEOtSTEUCO NÛV.l NEWJfpRKSiilu,,DENTISTS

O -______TORONTO

Ü.NKV LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE m 
1VJL and retail merchants upon their owj 
names, without security. Special 
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold

The Oxydon Go-, TorontoCol. Tilton Will Command.
t Ottawa, April 10.—(Special.)- 1.1.-Col. Tll- 
Ô ton will command this year's Bisley team.

&^ CURE DICK HEADACHE. 135 King Street West. catto*.
Sr

*

i
. 1

/

l

4e

Perhaps your vitality is impaired be
cause you Inherited it. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault of 
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man—A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of such cages have been 
cured by HAZELTON S VITAL1Z- 

.* Send $2 for one month’^rent- 
nt. J. E. Hazel ton, Ph.G.. 308 

Ycage-street.
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Four
Fine
Diamonds

I
When on a diamond-buying trip to 
the cutters'at Amsterdam we never 
forget to supply ourselves with four 
special sizes, viz.:

For our $25 Diamond Ring 
For our $50 Diamond Ring 
For our $75 Diamond Ring 
For our $100 Diamond Ring

Every one of these diamonds must 
be of such a quality that the roopt 
critical cannot und a fault, for a 
‘‘Special” Diamond Ring from 
Ryrie Bros. MUST be of “first 
quality” always.

Ryrie Bros.,
“DIAMOND HALL,”

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.
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After Lent i. mil win ni g WABBLE
The great trouble with the ordinary type of detachable tires 

is that they “wabble” sideways. When a rider is going round 
ner these wabbly tires 'are apt to “throw” him.

The G. à J. Detachable Tire does not wabble because the 
cover is supported by the double grooved rim, and the pressure of the 
inner tube is so distributed that it practically makes a continuous

f

titeam of the Havana CroPiION. Steel Rail Contract Brought on Such 
a Fusilade. From the 

Opposition

Ten Bouts on the Card for Opening 
Night in Mutual Street

" On with the dance! Let Joy be nncen- 
fined:

No sleep till morn, when youth and plea
sure meet,

To chase the glowing honra with flying 
feet." —Byron.

a cor-
Vaults,

Rink.INTO

Patent Leather 
Dress Shoes

< THAT HE SIDE-TRACKED ESTIMATES.,000,000
250,000 THÉ COMMITT£E AND OFFICIALS. cover section. /

You can get the G. & J. Detachable Soft-edge Tire on your 
new wheel for the asking. It is a revolution in tire construction. It 
is vulcanized through and through. It has no wire in it. It can be 
easily put on and taken off. All you need to do is to ask and insist 
on this G. & J. Tire anld it will go on your new wheel free.

AMERICAN TIRE 00., LIMITED, 166 KINO STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

» Day» of the$5-oo#LL.D. One of the Busiest
Session Spent at Ottawa

Another Wrestling Bout Assured- 
First Contest to Start at 

Bight o'clock.
A TTY, Esq., 
g Director. 

Manager. CIGARSHAVANA Yesterday.CLEAR
Tl Ottawa, April 10.-(Special.)—To-day's 

sitting of the Commons was devoted to 
consideration of the estimates. Before go
ing into supply, however, a number or 
questions were answered by the Ministers.

In the course of his reply to a question 
by Mr. Bruueau, the Minister of Agrleul- 

that both English and

Sold Everywhere The amateurs will take possession of the 
Mutual-street Sink to-night and will hold 
It for the balance of the week. The first 
boat In the C.A.A.U. boxing and wrestling

Gentlemen will find 
here the most shapely 

and beautiful Patent Leather 
Shoes—lace and Oxfords.

You can have your shoes 
shined for 5 cents -and an 
easy chair to wait in if the 
seats are all occupied when 
you come.

Free Repairs.VTOR, APr 
RECEIVER, 
CTTARDIAN. 
PC.
flzos and fit
[ Dd for safe

guaranteed

admlnlstm- 
I are eon* 
f'f the same, 
he Cofpom,

I

lOc, 8 for 23c, 13c 8 20c.

V championships will be called for 8.o'clock, 
and contestants have been notified to be 
on hand at 7.30 sharp to get weighed in. 
Two new boxing entries came in yester
day, P. Carroll of the Peterboro Baseball 
Club, in the 125-lb. class, and Harry Brera- 
ner of the Argyle dub, in the 135-lb. di
vision. Cassidy, the Montreal Shamrock 
135-pounder, is Hi, and his entry has been 
withdrawn. The Rochester Athletic Club 
has sent word that its entries are all 
wrestlers, which ensures another contest 
in the 146-lb. division, J. K. Meyer being 
tjie United States entry.

The preliminary boats will all be pulled 
off to-night and to-morrow night, thus re
serving tile finals for Saturday night. The 
Argonaut Rowing Club committee having 
the affair In hand is as follows: T P Galt, 
chairman ; O Heron, J Wright, J Barry, J G 
Merrick, A IH"E Kent, Capt R K Barker, 
George H. Doherty, secretary. The ring 
officials will be as follows: Boxing : Re
feree, A. J. Phillips; umpires, John L. 
Seholes and Joe Wright. Wrestling: Re
feree, R. IN. Harrison; timekeeper, George 
H. Higinbotham ; clerk of the scales, F. H. 
Thompson. The bill arranged for to-night 
is appended:

Bantam class, 106 lbs.—Bert Joslin, Ju
bilee Athletic Club, v. O. Godwin, “B” 
cycle; J. Rowe, Waverley Club, v. Bert 
Gale, Riverside Athletic Club; A. L. Hew
itt, Toronto Lacrosse Club, v. Douglas Hal* 
lam, Tofonto Boxing Club; J. Horan, Ot
tawa A.A.C., a bye.

Featherweight class, 115 lbs.—Thomas 
McCarthy, Ontario Athletic Club, v. Ben 
Milne, “B” Bicycle Club; Thomas Hanley, 
Shamrock A.A.C., Montreal, v. William 
Harrison, R.C.B. Club; Claude Aisthorpe, 
Toronto Boxing Club, v. Arthur Edmonds, 
National B.B. and A.; H. Powers, Ottawa 
A.A. Olub. v. Ed Mollan, Riverside Ath
letic Club; R L Ramsay, Toronto Boxing 

ant? Club, a bye. .. ,
ana Lightweight class, 135 lbs.—Vivian Aus- 

tin, Ottawa A.A. Club, v. William Fellows, 
Toronto Boxing Club; G. J- Jansen, Argyle 
Athletic Olub, v. Frank Hem, Parkdale 
Athletic Club; Loudon B. Arthur, Toronto 
Boxing Club, T. Harry Bremner, Argyle 
Athletic Club. . „ . m.

The general admission is 25 cents, ana 
the doors will be open to the public at « 
o’clock.

The £ d D. Crownture admitted 
French editions of the Experimental Farms

ADefender II. 108, Swordsman • 111, Tom 
Middleton 114.

Second race,
Klkhorn, Rod 
Fred Orglll, Baccie 108, Pempey, Runnels

ROBSON’S INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE. reports are being printed lu Montreal. 
The Allen Labor Bill.

When the Alien Labor bill was under 
discussion, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the 

had been submitted to the labor

mile—Hans Wagner, South 
ymcka 103, Kaloma 108, Toronto Amateur Baseball Season 

to Start Saturday, April 20—
12 Clubs Scheduled.

113 )
Third race, mile and 70 yards—Ohnet 98, 

Caviar, Louisville 06, Strangest 110.
Fourth race, sellingg, furlongs—Right- 

Simmons Wald 97, Valdez, Empress of 
Beauty 100, Picador 105, Farmer Bennett

measure
organizations of Canada and approved by 
them. Asked to-day by Mr. B. F. Clarke 
to what organizations it had been submit
ted, Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied: “To the 
president of the Trades, and Laoor Con
gress of Canada, Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P. 
for Nanaimo, and to Mr. Puttee, member 
for Winnipeg. I Hear, hear.J Both ap-

Lady Dainty, the Favorite, Won 
Steeplechase-Burns Rode

Three Winners.

The Robson Intermediate League com
pleted its organization at the Centrai Y.M. 
C.A. last night. President Walter Robson 
was in the chair, with delegates trom 12 
clubs present. After the fees had all been

JohnGuinane\DS DOIXi- I‘ itiyrnvint-
rless Press

246 110 No, 15 King Street West. 246Fifth race, steeplechase, selling, 2 mile 
Zamboanga 124, Basle 134, Tommy O Brlcn
135, Mr. Rose 189, Populist 146, Inspector paid, it was decided to adopt the Garrett 
Stephen 147, Don Clarencle 149, DomoaeV .baseball as the official ball of the league 

race selling U mile—Janewood 97, f°1- 1901, and to play for the trophy gen-

«... ... sSlWSCI
tian Wax Tauer 115 f2 games during the season. Thus thetian, wax laper no. Intermediate championship games will last

till Sept. 14. 
follows :

Monarch* at Queen Cltys.
Maple Leafs at North Toronto.
J. D. Kings at East Toronto.
Victorias at Marlboros.
Athletics at Cadets.
Ontario* at Parkdale.
President Robson will appoint six reliable 

umpires next week. • The^ games must all 
be decided on the fieldXas a “no-protest’ 
rule has been adopted.

LxS CATtrc- 
tontleman'sfl 
rvneG's. \^4

LACROSSE'ACROSS THE LINE. The crown is a steel forging. The crown and fork are 
brazed together. The fork sleeve is brazed to the top of the 
forging. The reinforcement is extended through fork and for
ging and brazed there. See the E- & D, four-point bearing that 
has no side pull, bind or twist—in thdmsclves a lecture on cycl e 
building. All we ask is a full, fair and impartial investigation.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
Showrooms : 34 King St. W.

National Cycle and Automobile Go., Limited
TORONTO, CANADA.

favorites and outsiders.
Canada’s National Game in Great 

Favor Among; the Colleges in 
the East.

Lacrosse promises to be one of the most 
popular sports at the University of Penn
sylvania. Thru the determined effort of 
several enthusiasts this department of ath
letics was taken up last year. A team was 
organized independent of the Athletic As
sociation, and a regular schedule of games 
arranged. One of the most enthusiastic 
supporters of lacrosse at Pennsylvania is 
Dr. Edgar F. Smith, and It was grealy thru 
his efforts that this sport was established.

Pennsylvania is a member of the Inter
collegiate Lacrosse League, which is com
posed of Harvard, Cornell, Columbia and 
Pennsylvania. Penn won the champion
ship last year. The Intercollegiate La
crosse Association, composed of Lehigh, 
Johns Hopkins and Stevens' Institute, con
tains some of the strongest lacrosse teams. 
For years Johns Hopkins University team 
has led In this sport. Last year Johns 
Hopkins defeated Penn by the score of 7 
to 0.

Of last year’s twelve there are still ten 
men who are candidates for this year’s 
team. They are: Van Valkenburg, goal ; 
Scully, centre; Ebaugh, second attack; Er
win, third attack ; iLaing, first defence; 
De Schweintz, inside home; Smith (cap
tain), outside home; Waring, third de
fence; Climenson, third attack; and Ivy, 
second defence. Maxson and Moxham, two 
of last year’s substitutes, are deserving of 
mention.

There are a number of promising new 
candidates for this year’s team. Broomall, 
captain of Swarthmore’s ’99 team, is in 
college, and will be out for the team. 
Other new men are: Holland, goal ; Oliver- 
Cadwalader, and Pearse, defence, and Gib
bons and Harter, attack. Practice is held 
daily on Franklin Field, under the direc
tion of Captain Smith and ex-Captain 
Thomas.

sea- proved of the bill as far as It went, but 
reserved to themselves the right to move 
amendments and make suggestions. '

Over lOOO New Pont Office».
Mr._ Bruueau was informed that since 

Aug. 1, 1896, new postoffices have been 
established in Canada as follows; lu On
tario, 226; in Quebec, 227; in Nova Scotia,
167l, in Neyv Brunswick, 85; in Prince Ed
ward Island, 28; in Manitoba and the Ter
ritories, 215; in British Columbia, 123. To
tal, 107L

The bill respecting the subsidiary court ” 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters was — 
read a first time. This will be the last 
private bill received this se§pion.

The fruit inspection and packing bill was ♦ 
read a third time and passed.

Railway Estimates Again.
The House again went Into Committee of 

Supply, and Mr. Blair’s railway est imates 4 > 
were taken up. Mr. Hnggavt sprung a 
sensation by producing the contract with 4 > 
President Clergue of the Sault Ste. Marie 4 ► 
Steel Works, which showed that, instead 4 ► 
of an agreement for 25,000 tons of steel ! 4 ► 
rails for the coming summer’s delivery, ns 4 ► 
Mr. Blair stated on Tuesday, the Minister ; 4 ► 
of Railways has contracted with the com- 1 4 * 
pany for 25,000 tons a year for five years, ♦ 
a total or 125,000 tons. Aitho the con- » 
tract involves payment of over four mil
lion dollars, it was made without Par Ha- i ► 
ment being consulted, the deal being rati
fied by an order-Ia-councll, passed on the 
9th of October last.

Mr. Blair feigned astonishment that any 4 > 
Conservative should criticize the contract. ^ * 
He challenged comparison with contracts ! J 
of the late Government. The negotiations j J ^ 
with Mr. Clergue, he said, were eni eren j ^ 
into before Parliament prorogued last year. ! 
and was it any rcasopujor not entering - 
into a contract that an’ election was at v 
hand?

Mr. W. F. Maclean: The Liberal party

L LIFE AS- 
•nda wants 
d districts; 
right me 1. 

tv.llding. To;
Memphis

Good TbiDg, Beaten By Bohue
The opening games are atfFirst race, maidens, 

OutcastBennings Entries :
% mile—Brahmin, Souprep, The 

. ! 107, Sylvan Dell 103, Lady Ruth, Lady Has- 
n , been, River Princess, Zellore 101, Joliet 

tioii of two races, the fields at Bennings tvi03, False Alarm 102, Brown Thrush 101,
The Tramp 91, James J. Corbett 94, Anna 
Darling, Virginia Wilcox, Ada Beatrice, 
Mowitzka, Zenaide, Innlscarra to.

Second race, maidens, 4% furlongs—Lara- 
cor, Athelslay 104, Ten Hymns 107, Sister 
Juliet, Warm Time 104, The Hartford 107. 
Miracle II. 104.

Third race, maidens, hurdle, 1% miles— 
Roxburg 141, Hopeful 155, Earn 158, Con- 
nover 151.

Fourth race, selling, 4% furlongs -^Rlght- 
away, Slidell 108, Red Damsel, All About, 
Ashbrook 99, Honolulu 110, Ron a 94.

Fifth race, selling, % mile—Momentum 
Manlius 104, Charles Estes 102,Gwynne 

102, By. George 99, The Rogue 90. Robert 
Metcalf 100, Sweepstakes 92, Curtsey 90.

Sixth race, maidens, mile and 100 yards— 
Seàforth 110, Bernard M., Berto. Arbi
trator 107, Micou 100, Street Boy 97, Anna 
Darling, Tangible, Cherry Wild 95.

at 8 to 1.
Bi-Washlngton, April 10.—With the excep

1ILLINERY 
la Prairie, 

y Company, 
Bt. Toronto.

to-day were meagre in size, and the jcon
tests were not exciting.

Jockey T. Burns rode three success- 
invasion, the favorite, uap-

Two favorites
won.
ful mounts, 
tured the first race from a field of six 
starters^ Rena, at 7 to 2, took the second 
by a length, Astery, the favorite, coming 
in third. In (the handicap steeplechase. 
Lady Dainty, the favorite, won by a length, 
and Mazo, on whom the betting was aoout

GHLX Rfv 
with a re* 

349 College.
Exhibition Baseball Games.

At Philadelphia-
Philadelphia...............
Rochester ........................................

Batteries—Orth, White, Du 
Jacklitz; Moss, Mularkey,
Glepps. Umpire—McGrillis.

At Washington—Georgetown 6, Pennsyl
vania 2.

R. H. B.
.........9 14 4..... 6 10 2
iggleby 
Bowen

The Brantford Red Bird< ►
RKST4 !J. 

tv hen suited. 
Employment 

Mention

< ►
O < i

■ the same, finished fourth. There were 
hve starters. Eleven horses contested tue 
fourth event, the money going to Brisk at 
10 10 1; Sylvan Dell second, a neck In front 
of Give-and-Take. third, aiidnight Chimes, 
the favorite, nnisned in the ruck. Im
perialist, an outsiuer, at 5 to 1, took tue 
uiui by two leugtus, Scurry, the favorite, 
coming in secoua. First Whip and Alsike 
were uacked evenly to win in the last, in 
an exciting nnish, First Whip beat his 
competitor by a neck. Summary :

111st race, tHi furlongs—Invasion, 105 (T. 
Burns), J to lu, 1; Loiter, luo uuanary), t# 
to 1 and 5 to 2, 2; Punctual, 91 (Fitzger
ald), 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.23. Moor, Tony 
Licalzi, Boney Boy also ran.

Second race, 2-year-oids, J/£ mile—Kona, 
1UU (Dart), 7 to 2, 1; Frivol, 101 (Miller),

’ b to 1 and 6 to 5, 2; Astery, 1UÛ (J. Slack), 
3 to 5, 3. Time .50. Tea Varre, The Stew
ardess also ran. Praline was left at tsuf 
post.

Third race, handicap steeplechase, about 
2% miles—Lady Daly, 142 (Mara), 7 to 1, 
1; Breach of Promise, 138 ((Dayton), 15 to 
1 and 4 to 1, 2; Trillion, 159 (Brazil). 7 to 
1, 3. Time 5.24. Mazo and Prince Midas 
also ran. The latter fell.

Fourth race, selling, 5 furlongs—Brisk, 
106 (Dale), 10 to 1, 1; Sylvan Dell, 09 
(Dart), 12 to 1 and 5 to 1, 2; Give-and-Take, 
102 (MUes), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.03. Back 
Talk, Gwynne, Passaic, Toluca, Golden C\, 
Midnight Chimes, Prince Plausible and 
Thermosa also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Imperial
ist, 109 (T. Burns), 8 to 1, 1; Scurry, 
(Wilkerson), even and 2 to 1, 2; Prosit, 99 
(Brennan), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.30 3-5. Gold 
Fox also started, but bled, and was pulled

119, le one oF the Few oF Canada’s 
Standard Bicycles.

V
o

Tt AFFORD, 
>use in Ca ti
me u. J. j. Atlantic» In Line.

The Atlantic* have been all alivê" during 
the last few days, and will have a good, 
fast team on the diamond this year. Geo. 
pturdy, the hustling manager, has gather
ed in the following well-known players : 
Leak, Jordan, He'ffernan, Cabll, Pickering, 
Forbes, Tolley, Good, Fenle.v, Burkhart!! 
Evans, Flynn, Boyle and Elton. A special 
meeting will be held at the Hammlll 
House on Friday evenlng.g Supporters 
and players are requested to take notice 
of this and be on hand sharp at 8 o’clock.

4 ►This season’s special features 
and improvements embrace— 
chainless wheels — combined 
coaster and brake — reduced 
weight—unique hubs—improv
ed crank bracket—perfect han
dlebar adjustment—ideal feat- 
post fastener—and others.

Tanforan Entries : First race, 13-16 mile, 
selling—Hlndoonet 114, The Pride 111. Lov
ing Cup 109, Isaline 106, Sea Lion 109, Vo- 
hicer 106, Gibraltar 114, Dangerous Maid

wmr*9 4 ►RARD-ST.— 
y calling at

SCOTS’ FOOTBALL CLUB.TORONTO106.
Second race, % mile, sellingg—Escalante 

113, Ogle 113, AchlllgeS 113, Zirl 110. Gra
ham Green 113, Cousine Sue (ch.f., Yankee 
Doodle Three Cheers 110, Rory Ough 113.

Third race, % mile, purse—Triple Cross 
102, Flatterer 112, Mill Valley 102,. Rio De 
Altar 112, Bronze Wing 107, Tenny Bellé 
107, Bard of Avon 109, Sinfl 107, Slsenvlne 

.104, Jim Hale 109, Tony Lepping 107, Ma
tilda O. 107.

Fourth race, handicap, 11-16 miles—The 
Fretter 117, V^lcain 114, St. Wood 104, 
Rollick 88, Rosorinonde 106, St. Rica 103, 
Star Chamber 112.

Fifth race, mile, selling—Rio Chico 112, 
May Dine 106, Compass 91, Thorn wild 93, 
Mamie Hildreth 91, Sir Kingston 108, 
Fondo 98, Rio Shannon 111, Mission 108, 
Nellie Forest 91, Lavator 112, Birdie Stone

Officers Elected at Annual Meeting— 
To Play at Pan-American.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of thé 
Toronto Scots Football Club was held at 
the Crown Hotel on Tuesday evenlng.about 
30 members being present. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year:

Hon. president, Charles WaTlke ;̂r -?,0?' 
vice-presidents, W. Galt and J. W. Klrk- 
ness; bon. patrens, Col. John I. Davidson 
and Robert Swan; president, D. S, Murray ; 
vice-president, S. Çraymer; secretary-trea
surer, H. H. Evans, Toronto Arcade; com
mittee, Messrs. Bradley, Campbell, Brown
ing, Dale and Mott. _

The secretary’s report showed that the 
past season had been a very successful 
one, the club holding both the league and 
city championships.

A communication was received from the 
secretary of sports for the Pan-American 
Exposition, and there is every prospect of 
the club sending a team to compete at 
these games in September. Mr. A. W. Mc
Pherson, the popular ex-captatn of the 
Scots, was present, and extended an invi
tation to the team to visit Peterboro dur
ing the coming summer.

!,
ES.

D BRICK— 
For particu- 
>yal Hot£}, Yale Beat New York.

. Ne» York, April 10.—The Yale University 
baseball team played the New York Na
tional League team at the Polo Grounds this 
afternoon and defeated the New Yorkers 
by a score of 5 to 4. Fisher and Smith 
were the battery for New York for three 
Innings, when they were relieved by Tav- 
lor and Bowerman, who in turn were re
lieved by Matthewson affd Warner In the 
seventh. Sharp pitched good ball for Yale 
and was backed up In fine style.

<►See the Cushion Frames Feature.1er cent.
pr $50 shares 
In company 

pd estatxllsh- 
food pro- 

tlculars and 
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Shas often said so.
Mr. Blair replied that he did not care 

what the Liberal party said. The price 
paid for the rails was a fair price.

Hr. Osier Says Not So.
It was not.
Does

< ►Dr McTaggarfa tobacco remedy removes
”4» «nrind" & "'4'^

touching the tongue with It occasionally. 
Price, $2.z

Simply marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor, morphine 
and other drug habits. Is a safe and In
expensive home treatment; no 
injections; no publicity; no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, Room 
17 Janes Building, corner Ktng and Yongi .

4 ►
!<1

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Clarando 
104, Duckoy 108, Dollie Welthoff 103. Free 
Lance 117, Pingle Jingle 104, Boundlee 
106, Gold Finder 103, Donator 106, Precur
sor 102, The Singer 103, Alicia 104, Osmsud

VITH FROM 
uhllshcd min* 

business, 
itish Colum- 

Ire of The

4 ►Yale Team on the Black List.
Boston, April 10.—By playing McGraw’s 

Kaitimore American League team Yale Col- 
lege has been barred from meeting any of 
thrf,.NVti°ual League teams this season.

l ho Boston Nationals were scheduled ro 
play Yale last Saturday at* Norfolk, but 
ntoü!feV that Yale had
played with Baltimore, cancelled the date.

A despatch from Norfolk read that Selee 
had reconsidered his refusal and had ar
ranged a game with Yale for April 17, to 
be played at New Haven, subject to Pre
sident Soden’s approval.

The Yale management had written Man
ager Selee that if the situation had been 
known by the Yale players the game at 
Baltimore would not have been played.

President Soden of the National League 
team said to-day that it did not rest with 
him to ratify the game, because the Na
tional agreement provides that no National 
League team should play a team of an op
posing organization.

Therefore the game with Yale on April 
17 has been called off, and Yale is on the 
black list of the National League.

r4

Mr. Osier:
Mr. Blair: 

know that?
Mr. Osier:
Mr. Blâlr

superior knowledge, 
general defence «‘the contract.

Dr. Sproule likened the Job to the Yukon 
deal. Mr. Blair,,,he paid, had not dealt 
frankly with the louse yeaterday when 
he said the contract was only for J5.U00 
tous. Mr? Blair quoted from the contract 
to show that the explicit contract was only 
for one year, with a proviso for ex ten-don 
over five years provided the company could 
supply rails at current English prices.

A Five Years’ Contract.
“That," said Mr. Maclean, “Is a con

tract for five years."
“There Is no explicit contract, ’’

Blair persisted.
Mr. Osier said: The contract Is all one

sided. The Government Is made respons
ible for a five-year term, but the company 
Is not bound to proceed unless it pleases 
to do so.

Dr. Sproule pointed out that this con
tract was made on the eve of a general 
election, and Mr. Clergue was very active 
In behalf of Mr. Mulock during toe

RICHtS.
the non. gentleman106.
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|is required ; 
ti -account of 
ols included; 
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I do.
bowed to the hon. . member s 

and concluded with a
Canada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of patents and expert. 
trade marks, copyrights, «jeslgn Ptt***** 
procured In Canada-* and all foreign «Jg!

of cure.Baseball Brevities.
At the meeting of the champion Park 

Nine at the Ocean House it was decided to 
wear a blue and red uniform this season.

Members of the Excelsior Baseball Club 
are requested to attend the meeting at 
Herb’s, 436 Oollege-street, to-morrow 
inp, April 12, at 9 o’clock.

The Pastimes’ Baseball Club organized 
for the season last evening, and hau a very 
successful meeting when many players 
were signed. The next meeting will l>e 
held Wednesday at 55 Walton-street. ’Those 
wishing to join are requested to attend.

The Nationals have accepted the White 
Oaks’ challenge, and the game will be 
played on Saturday. The players will meet 
at Agnes and Chestnut-streets at 2 p. a.

A meeting of the Waverley Athletic Club 
was held for the purpose of organizing the 
baseball team for the coming season. Man
ager J. F. Chantier requests all members 
and those wishing to join to attend a spe
cial meeting to*be held at their club room, 
opposite University-avenue, Monday even
ing, April 15, at 8.30.

The Parkdale Baseball Club will hold 
a meeting on Friday evening at Parkdale 
Hotel parlors, Queen-street, at 8 o’clock. 
Business of importance will be transacted, 
and a good attendance is requested. The 
team for Saturday’s gaine with the Craw
fords will be picked.

up-
Sixth race, handicap, mile and Q0 yazdSM 

First Whip, 124 (T. Burns). 2 to 1, 1; Al
sike, 109 ((Brennan), 2 to 1 and 1 to 2, 2; 
Althea, 10Ô (Wilkerson), 9 to 2, 3. Time 
1.47. Decanter also ran.

Prejudice Second to Gonfalon,
San Francisco, April 10.—Tanforan re

sults. Weather clear; track fast.
First race, 6% furlongs, selling tt-Gcorge 

■ Dewev, 95 (Fauntleroy), 15 to 1, 1; The 
Gaffer, 95 (R. Murphy), 2 to 1, 2; Cam- 
baceres, 104 ((Bergen), 8 to 1, 3. lime 
1.22^4. Dance Along, Sailor, Pirate, Hon
duran, John Welch, Senator Matts, Rasp 
and Cantinus also ran.

Second race, 4% furlongs, parse—Bruns
wick, 110 (O’Connor), 2 to 7, 1; Huachuca, 
108 (Thorpe), 12 to 1, 2; Flora Pomona, llu 
(Howell), 8 to 1, 3. Time .54%. Evander, 
Irma A„ The Giver, George Clark and 
Sen Bruce also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs, selling—Loconomo, 
111 (Thorpe), 8 to 1, 1; Screenwell Lake, 
95 (J. Walsh), 20 to 1, 2; Alicia, 107 (Rus
sell), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.29. Osmondè, 
Compass, Mission, Urchin, Commuter, Mor- 
inga, McAlbert and Benson Caldtrell also 
ran.

Bicycle Dinner at the Ocean House.
The annual dinner of the Queen City 

Bicycle Club will be hold this' evening 
(Thursday) at 8.15, at the Ocean House, 
corner West King and Queen-streets. Mr. 
Jack Kane, the proprietor, makes an ideal 
host, and the committee feel it Is .neces
sary to limit the number of tickets, aitho 
the dining room of this hotel is the larg
est and handsomest in the West End. The 
hockey team will he the guests of the 
evening. The outlook for the year Is so 
good the officers take this means of com
mencing1 the season’s work.

WHALEN, M’DONOUGH AND LEPINEPS/

Kit RESORT 
died-Pay us 
[nnndian Em- 
la, Toronto.

Sentenced to Five Years Bach—Le- 
pine Asked Clemency for 

Family Reasons.
Montreal, April 10.-(Speclal.)-Flve years 

each at St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary 
the sentence ranted out to-day by 

Judge Wnrtele to the trio participating In 
the famous cheque case.

When Whalen, McDonough and Leplne 
were called to the bar there was a com
motion, and all ears were strained to 
natch any words that they might have to 
Fay In response to the question as to why 
sentence should not be passed upon 
them.

McDonough was very surly, and growled, 
■‘“Nothing!’’ Whalen, who has failed 
physically since his arrest last October, 
did not reply, and Leplne said: “I ask 
clemency for the sake of my wife and 
children, and for my old father, who is 
86 years old. I am their only support.”

-■
Bi

Public Accounts Committee Gave 
Mr. W. G. Charleson a Rather 

Warm Time Yesterday.

was
>UMED HIS 
oliege-street. If Mr. nave You %% « pn%

Hair Falling!

J
Granite Uvn Bowling: Club.

The members of the Granite Bowling 
Club are already looking forward to their 
annual meeting, which takes place at the 
club house. Church-street, on Thursday 
evening, April 25, when a large and en
thusiastic gathering Is anticipated. In 
spite of the fact that -the season has 
yet opened, matters of general Interest In 
connection with the game have been dis 
cussed, and It has been practically decided 
to hold a tournament npon the club lawns 
during the month of June, similar to the 
one which was so successfully carried out 
by this club two years ago. Full particu
lars will appear later.

Ulcers in Mouth. Write
SES. COOK REMEDY CO.,Ottawa University A. A*

Ottawa, April 10.—The annual meeting 
of the Ottawa University Athletic Asso
ciation was held yesterday in the recrea
tion hall, with a large attendance of mem
bers.

President James E. McGlade occupied 
the chair.

The reports showed the association to be 
in a fairly good financial condition in spite 
of the poor gate receipts at last year’s 
football games. Regret was also expressed 
at the loss of the Quebec championship, 
but the reports expressed the hope that 
the next footbaU sea soli would see lau/els 
regained.

Messrs. James McGlade, T. G. Morin and 
W. Donnelly announced their retirement 
from the positions of officers in the asso
ciation. These gentlemen (graduate In 
June, and sever their connection with ath'- 
letics at Ottawa University.

Several grateful references were made to 
the splendid work done by them In pro
moting the welfare of Ottawa University 
athletics, and general regret was expressed 
at their departure from the student body. 
All three made suitable replies.

The election of officers resulted as fol-
MHHHpi

President, Mr. R. A. Halligau, 2nd Vice- 
President, Mr. J. Kelly; Treasurer, Mr. J. 
J. McDonnell; Corresponding Secretary, J. 
King; Recording Secretary, U. Vallquctte; 
Councillors, C. McCormac and W. Calla
ghan.

BIG BUSINESS. WITH GOVERNMENT. 35 Maemiio Temple, Chicago,
obstinate cases. We have cured 
cases in 16 to 85 days. 100 page Book

MARRIAGE!
reel.

roofs of 
e most 

worstthe
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it. Evenings,
not

for Spurs 

Yukon Telegraph
Paid *4 and *4.60 Per Pair 

to Climb tbe
Poles—Can Be Had for *1.60.

Nervous Debility. 1
palgtL

Mr. Maclean txmimea’ed In morons» y en 
the spectacle of a Liberal Government giv
ing Conservatives poinçon* on ihe protec
tion of infant Industr’es. What defence 
of this method won id Sir Richard Cart
wright offer? According to the market 
reports in yesterday’s Now York Wor.<1, 
rails for the Siberian Railway had boon 
contracted for at $21 per t »n. Courting 
bounties, these rails w®t\> to cost the coun
try $40 per ton. The Government was 
hypocritical In th*s nickel constituent, ns 
there was no nickel in the English **aHS. 
There had been a steel rail scandal, and 
tbe disease had broken out even more 
strongly In the blood of the second gener
ation.

Mr. Blair deni Hi that he had, like the 
late Mr. Mackenzie, bought rails on a fall
ing market.

£
Fourth race, 6 furlongs, purse—Gonfalon,

300 (O’Connor), 16 to 5, 1; Prejudice, 96 
(Rausch), 10 to 1, 2; Ta yon, 101 (Dominick),
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.12%. Looram, Babbler 
and Yellow Tail also ran.
Yellow Tall coupled in betting.)

Fifth race, 6Mj furlongs, selling—Cath
arine Bravo, 93 (Rausch), 3 and 6 to 5, 1;
Canejo, 106 (Mounce), 5 and 8 to 5, 2;
Cerro Santo, 95 (Fox), 15 and 6 to 1, 3.
Time 1.22H- Abbeyleix L„ Carlovingian, The Wexford Baseball Club has reorgan- 
carsfield, Robert J., Road Agent, William jze(j for tha coming season with the foliow- 
F., J. Dougherty, Position, Lucera also ing officers: Honorary Presidents, William
ra««\»fK t *__i___  yv r , Gooderham and G. Fitzpatrick: President,

raCK\ Is s°Wn8~Don Luis, -p g Armstrong; Vice-President, R. Bn-
!frCmnor|h< to 9. U i'"l 1"! chanan; Secretary-Treasurer, J, F. Arm-
murl,ngha>m'e).a3n0 aW'to'I^Timè S/ttee^F "itayliss T'T''
1-2SM>. Artllla. Tame Irishman, Itomnnv, x.0n,‘,™' u’ S Mait?n No
liinaldo, Montallade, Gllsaan.lo, Asian, N 1 " alt,on’ Goodeiham .-md h. Martin. No
gar also ran i members taken after May A>. J. Jb. Arm-*

strong, secretary-treasurer, Wexford P.O.
The White Oak B.B.C. held a most suc

cessful meeting on Saturday afternoon, 
with -a splendid attendance of players and 
patrotis. The team this season will be ex
ceptionally strong, the following being al
ready signed: Six Tew and Short Brown 
will receive the goods: Knock Cobean, W. 
Costello and J. Duukerly will do the twirl
ing; Carsic Carson will hold down* the in
itial bag, and the^ only Ben Adams will 
take care of second, with Bill Coultby on 
third and Chuck Hook at short. The out
field is also extra strong, and the pennant, 
looks cinched. C. Hook will handle the 
team this season, with Art Harris and 
Mack McCurrie as treasurer £nd secretary 
respectively. The team have entered the 
Junior League and expect to laud in first 
place hands down.

IURCH AND 
Rates, $2 per 
atlemen, 50c 
il tickets ts- 
ty; Wlnche'i- 
tss the door.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the G eni to-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fall- 

you. Call or Write. Consnlta- 
Mediclnee sent to any address.

p.to.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
806 Sherbourne-street,

April 10.—Before the Public 
Committee to-day the accounts 
Charleson. hardware merchant, 

further Investigated. Beply- 
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Charleson stated

Ottawa, 
Accounts 
of W. G. 
Ottawa, were

.FThe Crawford Baseball Club would like 
to hear from outside teams wishing to ar
range exhibition games for the coming Sat
urday afternoons and holidays/-^AUdress 
W. N. Petch, secretary-treasure*, 9<fcShaw- 
street.

(Babbler and Prejudice.
Smokers wno are under the impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar for a 
cents should try our famous “Collegian.'* 
J. A. Thompson, Tobacconist, 16 xonge- 
street.

o d 7 Brown—Lennox.
At the residence of the bride’s parents, 

81 Elmgrove-avcnuo^ the wedding 
solemnized yesterday of Miss Lydia Vic 
torla Lennox, daughter of Mr. Isaac Len
nox, and Mr. Frank Brown of -New York. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. J. F. 
German, assisted by Rev. J. A. Rankin. 
Miss Myrtle Lennox, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid. Mr. Edgar Lennox offici
ated as best man. .The happy couple left 
for New York, where they ,will take up 
residence.

ing *0
that up to the end of June, 1900, the total 

<f goods supplied by him to the

ed to cure 
tion free.
Hours—9 ».m. to 9 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto.

RCti AN U 
the Metropol
is. Eleva tori 
-et cars from 

day. J. W.

was
4 value

Government was $49,500. Since that, goods 
In value from $5000 to $6000.

Mr. Ta’ylor examined the witness in re
gard to 24 pairs of climbing spurs sold at 

pair, and 48 pairs of spurs at $4.60, 
the Yukon telegraph line.

said he had bought the 
A Soper, and refused
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Sporting: Notes»

There Is a letter at the Sporting Editor’s 
desk for Frank Angus.

Secretaries of teams in fhe Junior Foot
ball (League are reminded that the entrance 
fee of $3 must be in the hands of the 
league secretary, J. B. Gould, 166 Boltou- 
avenue, by 6 o’clock this evening.

There will be a practice of the Marl
boro Football Club to-morrow night at Bay- 
side Park at 6.30. Members and all those 
wishing to play football are Invited.

Mr. Charles Mason of Mason Bros., liv
en* keepers, bought one of Mr. Hendrle’s 
cast-offs last fall, which has developed into 
a very fine horse under the care of the vet
eran trainer, George C. Tmnlin, with the 
assistance of the noted jockey and book
maker, Teddy Woods. The railbirds had 
better ke^p a close watch on him. for when 
they cut him loose there will be an old- 
fashioned hog killing.

At New Britain, Conn., on Tuesday, Tim 
Kearns of Boston was defeated by Kid 
Thomas of New York in the 14th round of 
what was to have been a 20-round go be
fore the National Athletic Club. Kearns’ 
seconds threw up the sponge to save him 
from a knockout.

■
>NTO, CAN., 

King ant 
•ctrlc lighted; 
ad ca suite; 
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Royal. Ham-

Dr. Carroll’s M»kee weak men
strong. Cures all 
emissions and all 

of the 
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

278 Yonge St,. Toronto.

Safe
Vitallzer di

$4 per 
for use on 

Mr. CharlesonPresident, Mr. J. Cox: 1st Vtce-

Company Has Whip Hand.
Mr. Osier pointed «mt that (here was 

no date named In *.be ••'•ntr.xct for Hie fix
ing tot the year’s prices, so the company 
could choose Its own time for fixing the 
price.

Mr. R. L. Borden said that, to put It 
mildly. Mr. Blair's statement In regard to 
the contract was not very correct, if the 
Minister’s statements as to market prices 
were not more accurate, they were jnot of 
much value.

The discussion was continued on these 
lines up to 6 o’clock, the expectation be
ing that it would be resumed after^4**tii«-r. 
But Mr. Blair evidently ha(T ligff enough 
of It for one sitting, and so when, after 
the private bills hour, the House again 
went into supply, it was the’Indian De
partment estimates which were taken 
and Mr. Blair was not in the House.

National Transport Co. Bill.
When the bill to ineorporate the Canada 

National Transport Oompany 
for a third reading, at the evening sit
ting, Mr. Clarke moved the following 
amendment:

Favorites and Outsiders Split Even.
Memphis, April 10.—The favorites and 

second choices split the card at Memphis 
to-day. The attendance was fair, and the 
fields were all well filled. The results:

First race, 4% furlongs, selling* Tom 
Wallace, 106 (Coburn), 2^ to 1 1; Jim Svun- 
lnn, 107 (Giliqore), 10 to Ï, 2: Leftars. 106 
(Miller), 2 to 1, 3. Time 58. Bronze Medalâ 
Birthday Present, Dr. Lovejoy, Pemasus 
also ran.

Second race, 1% mllea, selling—-Lee King, 
92 (Woods), 2 to 1, 1; Sun Looks, 95. 20 to 
1, 2; Kentucky Babe, 98 (Jackson), 4 to 1, 
3. Time I.5714 Grey Forge, Chancery, 
Pr.rnoharm also ran.

Third race, 4% furlongs—Brannlgan, 118 
(Coburn), £ to 3, 1: Old Hutch. 103 (Brim- 
son), 5 to 2, 2; Wyeth, 103 (Woods), 15 to 
1, 3. Time 56%. Badger, Ardita, Kid Hook 
also ran.

Fourth race, % mile, selling:—Maude 
tienne, 91 (Webber), 5 to 1. 1; W. J. I>ebo >, 

1, 2;- Wild IN rate, 93 
Time 1.28%. Lark-

from Ahearn 
what he paid for them. He accept* 

offered by Ahearn A Soper

it To Motnere of Large Families. to Bay 
ed the rrteePORTRAIT

Ixlngstreet
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confidence in them.because he had every 
Mr. Taylor- Would you be surprised t# 

be purchase!
In this workaday world fevr women 

placed that physical exertion 
is not constantly demanded^?! them 
in their daily life.

Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal 
to mothers of large families whose 
work is never done, and many of 
whom suffer, and suffer for lack of 
intelligent aid.

To women, young or old, rich or 
poor, Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., 
extends her invitation of free advice. 
Oh, women 1 do not let your lives be 
sacrificed when a word from Mrs. 
Pinkham, at the first approach of

The Ramblers Booming.
The Ramblers' Bicycle Club held their 

annual election last uight. The following 
officers were elected:

Aid. Thomas Foster, president; George 
Marshall, ice-prestdeut; M. B. O’Connor, 
secretary-tfeasurer; J. Mathers, chairman 
House Committee; J. Hartley, D. W. Col- 
vlle, auditors.

The secretary's report shows the club s 
finances to be on the right side, and every
thing points to a prosperous year.

McClelland and Dave Solllvan.
New York, April 10.—A match was ar

ranged to-day between Dave -Sullivan, and 
Jwk McClelland of Pittsburg. Owing to 

fact that the/Southern Athletic Club 
of Louisville was^ompelled to call off the 
proposed match between Maher and Me- 
COy on April 29, Bob Grya, matchmaker 
of‘the club, concluded to get as nearly as 
good an attraction, and had hit on cmlli- 
van. He wired Dave that he wanted him 
to meet McClelland for a 75 and -o per 
cent, division of the gate receipts, at L.b 
pounds, weigh in at 3 o clock. Sullivan 
promptly sent word back to Gray that 
the terms were acceptable, and the com
bat was at once clinched.

are so ku>- that such spurs can 
fo 45 cents each? Ans. Yes.

Mr. Toy .or: Would you be aurPr,^nî® 
leant that any harness make^ would supply 
tue strags for the spurs at 60 cents? Ans. 
Yes.

Mr. Lennox: 
spurs can be 
Acs. Ns

LE. EASTER EDITION
N. Y. JOURNAL, 7c

112 PAOBS.
COLORED PICTURE FOR FRAMING

ATS, MICE, 
smell. 881

ed
246know that suchITTB-COST 

da best 'Brus- 
for $65. 211

Do you 
bought for leas than $1.501 , 4

Refused to A
Doom Mr. Charleson refusing again to 

say how much he paid Ahearn A Soper 
for the spurs, Mr. Clancy asked him If 
he had ..ecu advised by any one not te 
answer certain questions. Mr. Charleson 
said his solicitor. Murphy, had told him 
such matters purely concerned himself and
should not be answered. __

Mr. Clancy proceeded with the examina- 
tien, and Mr Charleston refused to answer 

whether he had any consultation with 
officials of the Put,lie Works Depart- 

ment, os to his answers.
Mr. Clancy: Do you say you had no 

conversation with anyone in the Depart
ment? Ans. No.

Mr. Clancy: _
sation. and yop refuse to speak. Did you 

one? Ans. No. 
Charleson If

ivrer. ....

\ PIANOS \ 
\ SALE \

k’D — THOU- 
I and forty 
rkins’ Engine 
poets. ’Phone

“D.C.L.” Black Bottle.
By oppressive aches and pains!

tb/obbing^ fever’d veins! 
1/gti and muddled brains— 

Vvaefu’ tale to tell!

up,Ballyhoo Bey, the winner of the sen sa 
tional Futurity at Shcepshead Bay last 

and considered one of tlie most pro-
By your 
Shakin’ 1(Cochran), 2% to^

(Woods), 10 to 1, 3. 
spur. Nobleman. Lady Strathmore, Belle 
of Memphis also ran.

Fifth race, % mile—Clorita. 112 (Wink- 
fii'ld). 4 to 5, 1; Curd Giilo. k. 112 < Robert
son), 2; Sculptress. 100 (O’Brien), 15 to 1, 
S. Time 1.16%. Velma Clark. The Audit
or, Lamina, Edith C., Merriman also ran.

Siitt* race, 1% miles, selling—Bohn I. Ill 
(Coburn). 8 to 1, 1: Aloha II.. 98 (Coch
ran), 6 to 5, 2; Beana, 100 (O’Brien), 3. 
Time 1.58. Sarilla, Chorus, Our Nellie also 
tan.

86
nil sing of the 3-year-olds for this year, is 
In a bad way, and he may not be seen on 
the racetrack this' season.

\ he
Lay all ither whiskies low,
Let your bumpers overflow 
Wi’ the “dew” that’s “all the go”— 

Grand auld “D.C.L.”
ADAMS & BURNS, Sole Agents, 3 Front- 

street East, Toronto.

came upIN ARY SLIt- 
Specialist 1»
■41.

a? to A Good 6 Octave . Rosewood 8T0DART, 
N.YT, for cash, $35. ,

A Full Compass Rosewood Car 
Full Iron Frame, Overstrung ,fiqi 
DUNHAM A SONS, N.Y.. wfirth 
cash, $85.

R. S. WILLIAMS A /TONS’ Upright 
Grand Plano, for cash, $125.

HEINTZMAN 7 13 Octave,Large Size Up
right, for cash, $100. /
f BALLINGAL, 7 Opfave Wajnut Upright, 
for cash, $50. /

The above prferç* are unusually low, but 
Intended to effect a speedy clearing. 10 
make place for new PJanos arriving daily.

A FARMER 
TESTIFIES

NAP. Y COL* 
h'<-e afreet, To- 
Polephono 861.

His Majesty shall have the right at 
any time to fake over the undertak
ing, property, rights and franchises of 
the company, and for that purpose the 
provisions of the Expropriation Act 
shall apply. From any valnatlon plac
ed upon such property so taken there 
shall be deducted, upon payment, the 
amount of any bonus or subsidy paid 
by the Government of Canada to the 
company, towards the construction of 
such line or any part thereof.
Mr. R. L. Borden pointed out that It 

might be unreasonable under some cir
cumstances to deduct the whole of the 
bonus, and suggested the substitution of 
the words: “There shall be deducted a 
reasonable amount in respect of any bonus 
or subsidy paid by the 
Thus It would ! be left to the courts to 
decide the amoimt to be deducted.

Mr. Clarke accepted the suggestion and 
the amend*!«-nt, as thus amended, was 
put to a vote.

anye<l rved Leg, 
unre, hr ' 
$125. fotToronto Rowing: Club.

The annuiü meeting of the Toronto Row
ing Club, to have been held at, the elub- 
house last night, was postponed until April 
17, at 8 o’clock, when a large attendance 
is requested.

The Waterbury (Conn.) Athletic Club has 
offered a purse for a match . between 
George McFadden and Spike Sullivan.

Then you had such conver-
LAllRISTKR,
: 31 Victoria 
5 j autl 5 per

1
pay commissions to any

Mr. Northrup asked Mr. 
he had made any contributions for party 
campaign funds.

A long discussion took place on this 
point and the chairman Anally ruled out 
the qneftion. His decision was appealed 
from to Ihe committee, and by a vo 
20 to 11 was sustained.

Thursday’s Racing: Card.
Memphis Entries : First race. % mile, 

selling-.William Boyer' 94, Bengal 96, As
sessment, 100, Ida Hullett 103, Zaza 104, 
Blitheful 106, Freehand 107, J. H. Banes,

<Hamilton Cricket Club.ed
the HamiltonThe annual meeting of 

Cricket Club was held on Tuesday evening. 
The club has decided to add baseball to 
its list of sports, and the members are 
expected to take a lively interest in the 

The following officers 
year :

G art shove, president ; R. L. Morris, S. F 
Washington and R. B. Ferrie, vlce-presi 
dents; W. R. Marshall, secretary ; R. K 
Hope, treasurer; A. H. Hope. D’Arcy Mar 
tin. J. L. Counsell, K. Martin and B. V 
Wright, committee. /

hriTEKS. SO- 
lu «/>». etc., V 
Ig street cast. 
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Rheumatism 
for Thomas 

of Ferani When

Kidney Disease and 
About Done

grand old game, 
were chosen for the ensuing

F COMBE & CO.0.A HadtV. BARRIS- 
[in 3. Toronto 
| ron’o-street. 

Montgomery,

Simpson
He Began Dr. Arnold’s

INo Fibre 107-9 Church Street.Proved Pr1celess.-B“by 00816 and

cinnamon flavor. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills 
are household favorites. Imparities leave 
the system. The nerves are toned. The 
blooJ is purified- The complexion is bnghy 
and ruddy, Headaches vanish and perfqdt 
health follows their nse, 40 doses 10/te. 
—101

Toxin Pills. Government.”

port Hope School Governors Meet.
The terminal meeting of the Governors 

of Trinity College School, J’ort Hope, was 
held on Wednesday afternoon In the Synod 
office.
ronto, presided, and among those present" 
were Rev. Mr. Street Maeklem, Provost of 
Trinity College, Prof Jones, Dean Rigby, 
Prof. Clark and Mr. H. D. Warren. The 
business was of a routine character.

NOW HE IS CURED VLlcderkrans Bowling Tourney.
Two games will be played In the Lleder- 

kranz bowling tourney. Captain Lorsch’s 
team will play Captain Gibson’s at 8 
o’clock, and at 9.3o Captain Short’s team 
will play Captain Cooper’s.

OF GOODS 
mage Agents, 
0 No. 8777.

VMr. Thomas Simpson is well and favor- 
ablv known in Centre Wellington and in 
the Town of Fergus. For years he had 
been a victim of that prevalent disease, 
rheumatism. Unable to £get any ot the 
various kinds of medicine to do him any 
good, he began the toxin system of treat
ment, and procured a box of Dr. Arnold’s 
Toxin Pills. His story is short and to the 
point :

He says i___
and kidney disease. Your Toxin Pills cured 
me, and I think they are the greatest pills 
in the world, 
thing different in “their action than in the 
old-fashioned pills we have been accus
tomed to using. Anyway. I am well now, 
and grateful to Dr. Arnold.”

Dr. Arnold’s Toxin Pills at all druggists; 
large size. 75 cents; smalj size, 25 eonrs; 
or sent direct by Arnold’s ^Chemical Com
pany. Limited, Canada Life Building, To
ronto, Canada.

My New Departure Coaster-Brake fits any wheel. It is almost in
ordinary spokes, and goes in an ordinary bicycle frame. 

It is the only Coaster-Biake that will go on an old wheel. It costs 
06.25 to be fitted to an did wheel.

The best point on my New Departure Brake is the fact that it has 
no fibre for its wearing surface The friction is between steel surfaces. 

^These do not wedge the rear wheel. They last indefinitely. They do 
! not soak up oil. The Brake always acts.

The New Departure Coaster-Brake will be put on any make of new 
wheels—except those of the Canada Cycle and Motor Co., who do not 
wish to fit them—for 85.00 extra. Ask me for my little book.

H. P. Davies—164-166 Kino Street West, Toronto.

ALL JOBBERS.

It was defeated by 45 toMbs. Cabbie Belleville.
62. His Lordship, tbe Bishop of To-visible. It uses Mr. W. F. Maclean moved to change the 

to the Toronto and Georgian Bay
TURK AND 
kie furniture 
and most ro-
Cimage, 869

weakness, may fill your future years 
with healthy joy.

“ When I began to take Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound I was 
not able to do my housework. I suf
fered terribly at time of menstruation. 
Several doctors told me they could do 
nothing for me. Thanks to Mrs. Pink- 
ham's advice and medicine I am now 
well, and can do the work for eight in 
the family.

“ I would recommend Lydis E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all 
mothers with large families.” — Mbs. 
r.Auvtrg, Hvt t vyrT.T.ic, Ludington, Mich.

name
Railway and Transport Company.

The amendment was declared lost on di
vision and the hill was read a third time 
and passed.

The remainder of the session was oc 
copied In Committee of -Supply. Good 
progress was made with the Indian De 
pertinent estimates and the House rose 
at 11 o'clock.

On opening out your spring wardrobe you 
will find some garments that need clean
ing. repairing or perhaps dyeing. By 
phoning 2376 you ran have parcel called 

for. The work done by the Tailoring and 
Repairing Company, 03 Bay-street, Is eon 
sidered so excellent and prices so very rea
sonable that It will pay you to give us a

246

Sherbroolfc—Arkermas.
The marriage was celebrated Yesterday of 

Misa Nina Eva Ackerman. e|d<% daughter 
late Mr. Lee S. Ackerman, and 

Mr. Alfred G. Sherbrook. Rev. J. F. Ger- 
of Elm-street Methodist Church offlcl- 

Mlss Ida ArSfman was brides- 
Mr. Albert F Sherbrook did the

..Y. “I am cured of rheumatism
U«...olnm t>nt1X of people wifi doubtNeuralgia resstfteaissf
ment, but that does not alter the fact that

RM LOANS- 
fces; no fees; 

Victoria, To
man 
ated. 
maid.
honors of best ma*.

There Is certainly some
trial.

it docs cure. First hatbe fhe painful parts 
with warm water, then rub it right In to 
where all the pain comes from/ U will 
penetrate to the aching jierre, ^allay the in 

In flammatlon and bring about atmeet Inetant- 
lt j relief. Yoiji will not doubt this when you 

. try

White Beat Yardon.
London. April 10.—Harry Varden made 

his first appearance to-day since his return 
1 States. He met Jack 
•le match on the links at 
rlze of £25.

T LOWEST . 
Macaren, 

28 To-

P. E. Island Has a Deficit.
Charlottetown, April 16.—The public ac

counts were tatiled to-daV. The total re
ceipts were $283,056.07 and expenditures 
$308,494.49, showing a defllcit of $26,338.12.

Worm Exterminator Isy. ï,
letoth Mother Grar _ .

pleasant to take, sure and effectual 
destroying worms. Many nave tried 
with best, results.

from the Unit 
White in a 36- 
Sea ford for a 
Vardon by 6 tid and 4 to play.

White beatuEP PudfiFLE 
,oû the-r owa 
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

BLOOD POISON
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PLEASE TELL ThF
l’HTTRSDAY MORNING4

PE0PLE If! Of GOLD MYSTERY I V IHPI I A
Mr. Coderre Want. Everyone / -------- --------- ■ ■ J ■ M ■ . ■ , ■ . UM

Know HI. Story-He Hod a Very ■ A M ^ MmmJ MmA MmJ ATM
B«d cone of D>.pe».i», ond Dodd'. Rewar(J 0f ]Q 000 Marks Offered for

Restitution or Discovery of CEYLON TEA
1 Culprits.

Surgery refer, to the case of a yeans 
man who contracted a severe case of 
"barber's Itch" while being shared In a 
Toronto barber shop. HI. entire chin and 
neck presented reddish concentric patches 
covered with dry fragile hairs and yellow 
scale, and patches. It la claimed that 
the disease was communicated

THE TORONTO WORLD
No. 83 TONG B-STRE Err, Torontd.

DallyXWorld, $3 per year.
Sunday World. In advance, 82 per year. 

TIBLBPHONKS:
Business Office—1734, Editorial Rooms—523.

Hamilton Office, 18 West King-street. 
Telephone 1217. H. E. Sayers, Agent.

■London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, B.C.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at the news stand, St.- Deni. Hotel, 

Broadway and llth-street.

*T. EATON OS:
Home Furnishings

ii
Tablet.Dyspepsia 

After Everythin* Bla* Had Failed 
—HI» Testimonial Letter.

Iasi
to the

Ja
Journal thinks that Mayor Howland, “who. "I certify that for over two years Rauf- 

- , ,. . fered with Dyspepsia and Inflammation oi
in himself Is the paragon of everything the stomach." i have taken several medi- 
tending to personal appearance," onght to l inos, but have secured no relief. 1 was
introduce a bylaw to appoint Inspectors '"one day l^read an account of the
for and regulate and Issue licenses to, all of a similar rase by the use of Dodd's Dys-
ror, ana regumue nensla Tablets, ho 1 determined to try
barber shops In the city, so that only !)g‘uln j bought two boxes of them. From 

eonld do business whose premises the very first they relieved me, and now 1 
were cleanly and who adopted a system ““j^esCe'tlf make'iuy case known to the
of sterilising the rasor after every shave, public, ho that all who suffer from that 
or siemisiufe maladv may find the only remedy that willand whose brushes, combs and towels were cure ft. please tell all the people that .

absolutely spotless. Tinea sycocls, Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets cured me. ij -ausoiuic.y OF ■ V thdt any remedy receives S..ms
"barber's Itch,'* is a somewhat serions , . verv h|gh an,i unqualified comraendi-

bylaw such as 1* j1ion as Mr. Coderre gives to Dodd's Dy*-! there has
pasaed or not, those who | gf^ner toa/Ss straightforward statement j ei‘h”' b

barber shop, ahou.d demand the k.thejacta ^ h,^^It- cure. wlto took SL .Uhoje  ̂ ^ mornlng

hrme,Wïk%UlDàd>dDy0.p"nr^lahT.hlêu may furnish material for the Investie» 

can doubt hi» sincerity. — tl n„ two bar» of gold, aggregating In
The earnestness of the statements made ttons. iwo u w.tum.l city

by the friends of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- ,#Jlie $22,730, shipped by the National 
lets Is the distinguishing feature of their york, were stolen from cask
testimonials. , . ^ .. . BanK 01

Almost everv one refers to tne fact that 
thev have tried other treatments without

and all manifest a desire to !ui- tween 
press upon other sufferers the fact *hht 
Doild's Dyspepsia Tablets 
medicines are. but will Instantly relieve 
and permanently cure all stomach trouble.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets Is an honest 
remedy, endorsed heartily by honest peo-

Surpasses all others because of its high quality, a quality 
that never varies. Try it once and we know that you will 
then recommend it to all of your friends.

Lead Packages

This store’s usefulness is easily shown by the way it 
does the Home Furnishing bùsiness. Visitors to our Second 

1 and Third Floors for the first time are amazed at the wealth 
and extent of the Home Furnishing Needs we have gathered

there. When they pay attention 
to the details of the stocks, the 
qualities of the goods, the im
mense variety to choose from and 

-] the good values we offer, their 
J wonder increases. Then they be-

LLOSS IS ALMOST UNPRECEDENTED.corner P
TRIBUTE TO NATIONAL POLICY.

The country will be glad to know that 
the Liberal Government at Ottawa have 
gone In for the encouragement of a steel 
rail Industry in this country with a ven- 

A copy of the Clergne contract

w25, 30,40, 50 and 60 cents.cure the Thief Take OnlyWhy Did
832,750 When Macb More We. 

In RenehtI l)those
New York, April 10.—The robbery at sea 

of the specie room of the North German 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 

crime. Apparently
MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES, 1901geauce.

will be found in our telegraphic columns.
■ ; h

i.I- Cl
The highest tribute yet paid to the Na
tional Policy was the confession of Mr 
Blair yesterday that he had made this jor 
Clergne contract because he desired to see trouble, t 
Canada make her own steel rails. But la , suggested

kept Their name is their guarantee. 
Want proof ot their staunchness t 
Want proof of their strength 1 
Want them compared with other 
makes 1 Here’s evidence from 
the Government “Blue Book»” : 
The Victorian Government of 
Australia recently purchased a 
number <of Massey-Harris Bi-

same

| a mysterious
been complete failure to locate 

the missing gold bullion or the men 
of passengers

w whether a
XASSPr-AAtHB.

- :gin to understand why so many 
comfortably furnished houses are 
found in Toronto. This store has 
helped no little in making home 

comfort and luxury possible even to those of limited means. 
If you wish to know more about it, come and spend an hour 
or two with us in our Carpets, Curtains, Wall Papers and 
Furniture. Get acquainted with our goods and prices. 
Then take time to make comparisons. The verdict will be 
easy enough; and in our favor.

These are pur Friday Bargains on the Second and Third 
Floors. Also a few hints of our regular values:

67 pairs Chenille Curtains, 3 yards long, plain centres with fancy 
floral dado and deep knotted fringe both ends, colors olive, blue, terra 
cotta, rote, bronze, fawn and myrtle, regular values 13.50 to « "7C
84.00 a pair, on sale Friday.................................. .................................... L.IO

426 jOil Opaque Window Shades, sizes 36 r/0 inches, assorted colors, 
extra heavy quality «loth, mounted on good spring rollers, 
pleto with poll, regular value 50c ench, Friday, to clear.

1980 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, with match ceilings and 9-inch 
borders, floral and set figure designs, tens cotta, blue, cream and buff 
colors, for kitchens, bedrooms and attic rooms, regular price 
7c per single roll, on sale Friday ............ ..................................................

• 740 rolls Embossed Gilt Wall Paper, complete combinations of wall, 
border and ceiling, choice designs, olive, fawn and terra cotta colors, 
for drawing-rooms, dining-rooms and halls, regular price 20c 
jwr single roll, on sale Friday....................................................................

visit
Mr. utmost cleanliness on the part, of the 

tonsorial artist.

an Improvident contract the best way of | 
encouraging a steel rail Industry ?
Blair Is In a hole,and,finding himself there, 
Is pleading National Policy, tho bis leader 
repudiated protection only a few days ago. 
Every one will be glad to see Mr. Clergne 
making steel rails at the Sanlt, but the 
public will none the less hold Mr. Bl.lr 
and his colleagues guilty of making an 
unjustifiable contract without the consent 
of Parliament.

ama.

DaV , CHARGE THE FULL VALUE.
For the proposed bridge across Parlia

ment-street. connecting the two buildingsif somewhere be- 
The ad-

No. 4 of the specie room
this port and Cherbourg.

Oelrichs & Company, agents for 
, Ame iu German, and on the 
whether the specie room was 

entered by beating the

cycles fdr use in it* Cycle Postal Department. At about the 
time the New South Wales Government purchased a number of other 
makes of wheels for similar service, and from statistics printed it is 
shown that it cost twenty times more for repairs on the New South 
Wales collection than for the Massey-Harris Bicycle,

of the Consumers’ Gas Company, the city 
should either make no charge at all or 

demand full value for the privilege.
success.

vice toare not as otu »r..else tbe company 
point as to 
broken open or
The specle^room Kaiser' Wptim

der Grosse is Iron-bound and almost as 
strong as a vault. Its door was secured 
by a patent lock, for which there were but 
two keys. One of the keys was kept by 
the chief officer, the other by the purser.

The bars of gold were packed In oak 
casks, bound with Iron hoops. Thousands 
of dollars in gold were within the reach 
of the man who forced hia way into the 
strong room, but only the sum named was

JTbe argument that the people will get 
cheaper gas in proportion to the reduction 
In the coat of production Is childish when 

the Consumers’ Ga< (Company.

*

pie. See the Cushion Frame Feature. 
Agents Everywhere.

ETERNAL VIGILANCE THE PRICE 
OF LIBERTY.

Toronto has scored a victory in I ta 
fight with the electric railway grabsters, 
but the victory was won only after put
ting forward herculean efforts. There 
would have been a large vote In the Rail
way Committee adverse to the city If 
the City Councils the city representatives 
and the press bad not nnlted In demand 
Ing that,the rights of the municipality be 
respected. If Toronto is entitled to the 
concessions made In Its behalf by the 
committee yesterday It should have ob
tained them as a matter of course and not 
in virtue of its power of resistance and 
physical endurance. More than ever has 
the truth of the old maxim been estab
lished that eternal vigilance is the price 
of liberty. If the Ross Government 
honestly administered the affairs of this 
province it would not be necessary for 
the city of Toronto to pass sleepless nights 
in its endeavor to forestal the plotting 
of corporation grabsters and unfaithful re 
presentatives. The Government has the 
power behind its back to administer the 
affairs of the province honestly and im 
partially, and in a case of this kind,where 
the rights of a municipality were being 
raided, the Government should have ex
ercised its power. If it had not been for 
the Conservative members, however, the 
grabsters would have won the day. it 
was Mr. Whitney and his supporters from 
Toronto who decided the Issue, and the 
credit for the victory Is due to them and 
not to Premier Ross or the Government.

On the whole we regard the result of 
yesterday’s conference as satisfactory to 
the city. The effect of the clauses passed 
by the committee seems to be that the 
city of Toronto and the Toronto and Me
tropolitan Railway Companies are 
powered to make an agreement under 
which a thru service of passengers and 
freight will be established between su
burban Yonge-street and St. Lawrence

They are no experiment, but a tried and 
proven remedy. Thousands have used 
them, and every one tells thè same thank
ful story of restoration to health.

Better not delay longer.
You'll not be disappointed.

applied to Write for Catalogue.
trust to the honor of theIf the people 

Gas Company they will never secure a SHOWROOMS-. | ?95HTongIBStreet.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited,
TORONTO. CANADA

Try them.
Our dealings with thereduction at all. 

company should be conducted on a purely 
business basis. The rental for the pro
posed bridge should be computed on Its

l

SALT AND SAWDUSTA thousand dol-utllity to the company, 
lars a year would be nearer the mark tfian ■V61 CHS. M. HE1DER5D1 & CD.o Unprecedented Theft.

The stolen bars were doubtless a part 
of a shipment of $500,000 in gold made by 
the National City Bank of this city, 
gold was withdrawn from the assay office 
here and taken aboard the Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse on Monday, April !>' The liner 
sailed next day.

At Police Headquarters no notice had 
been received last night of the reported 

Detectives George T. Leeson, Wll-

$50. The same principle should prevail 
in estimating the rental for the occupation 
of Woodbine-avenue by the Toronto Rail
way Company. Five hundred dollars n 
year would be below rather than above the 
value of this concession.

The peculiar brand of economy adopted 
by the present. Dominion Government Is ap
parent in the announcement yesterday that. 
It will take nearly $00,500,000 *to pay the 
expenses of the current year. This Is only 
about $22,000.000 more than the Conserva, 
tlve Government spent in its last year of 
office, when Sir Richard Cartwright made 
such a fuss about it.

Woodstock" has a Jaek-the-Hugger, who 
yesterday annoyed a servant girl. A local 
paper forcibly asks, Is the city to be at 
the mercy of disorderly characters and 
women-assaulting brutes? Certainly not.

Gerald Sifton was yesterday put on 
trial at London for the murder of his 
father. The Crown, It is said, will en
deavor to prove that Sifton, sr., came to 
his death, by reason of a severe attack of 
son-stroke. Well?

The Government is sending a diamond 
drill up to Muskoka to search for copper. 
If the situation hi Muskoka is the same 
as In Toronto, the copper will wish to 
keep as far away as possible from the 
drill. For further particulars apply to 
Inspector James Stephen, 57-9 Agncs- 
street.

The despatch which told of the Emperor 
William taking such an Interest in the 
little boy whom he saw peregrinating 
roller skates and His Majesty's anxiety 
to find out where the skates were made 
may lead some persons to the belief that 
he is desirous of having wheels on his 
feet as well as In his head.

ILLIAMS
PIANOSw 87 89 King Street Bast.The.30 tcom-

HighClass
j Turkish 
\ Bugs

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
bold for cash or east payments.

? Et.4 143 Yonge StreetWestern Socialist** Ruddy Torch.
Nelson, B.C., April 8, 1901. 

W. F. Maclean, Esq., M.P., House of Com
mons, Ottawa, Out.
Dear Sir,—At a late meeting of the Nel

son Socialistic Educational Club, it was 
unanimously voted that an expression of 
appreciation and sympathy from the mem
bers of the club be conveyed to yourself 
and to your colleagues, Messrs. Richardson 
and Oliver, for the bold front you have 
unitedly presented * to the Government 
forces on behalf of the Northwest settlers 
as against the C.P.R. corporation.

The dawn of Socialism is casting Its 
ruddy glow over the Dominion of Canada. 
Already the mountain tops of this western 
country are crowned with its cheerful 
light, and is it not significant that the 
"low places” of the east are feeling its 
enlightening power when Socialism is the 
word, even for an hour, iu the House of 
Commons?

The new movement will require political 
leaders in the near future, and when, as 
good Christians ought, we refer to our 
Bibles and note that the man who led thè 
children of Israel out of boudagé was 
raised up in the house of their oppressor, 
It Is small wonder that we now turn 
prophetic eyes of hope towards the men 
who have had the wit to perceive that 
the present day nations are in equal bond
age, the justice to acknowledge It, and 
the courage to demand their redemption.

Thanking you, Mr. Maclean, and your 
colleagues, on behalf of the N. S. E. Club, 
which fairly represents tbe labor of this 
city, I have the honor to remain, yours 
respectfully, B. B. Merrill,* Sec. Committee.

aettijloss.
Ham Moody and Marshal Bernhardt, from 
Police Headquarters, are detailed to watch 
outgoing steamships.

They said that no complaint bad been 
made iu regard to the gold when the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse left the Cunard 
pier, No. 52, North River, which she has 
used since her own was burned In Ho- 

They said that the

Plano, to rent-82.00 to *2.30 per month food,
i. tbe

a Harp
dontl
origii.10 UNPARALLELED AUCTION SALÉ
tbeOF680 yards English Body Brussels, new designs and color combina

tions, suitable for any room or ball, a good wearing carpet with 5-8 
borders to match, regular prices $1.00 and 81.10 per yard,
Friday at............................................................................. .. .................

636 square yards Scotch Linoleums, 2 jude wide, new floral, 
block and tile designs, extra heavy, well seasoned goods, suitable for 
dining-rooms, kitchens, halls, etc., regular prices 66c end 60c
per square yard, Friday at ........ ............. ... .................... ..........

100 only Mixed Mattresses, seagmss centre and wool both sides, 
closely tufted, size 4 feet 2 inches wide by 6 feet long, regular ICQ 
price $2 50, Friday, each at................................ ....................... I-Ow

40 only Parlor Tables, quarter-cut oak and mahogany finish, highly 
polished, 22 x 22-inch shaped top, fancy carved legs, with 
tihelf, regular price $4.50, Friday at

grea 
a n« 
hohL
It 1J
fectJ
regaj
celle

bokeu last summer, 
pilot had reported no loss. They said the 
pursers on the vessel were A. Tlelbarr and 
C. Cleff, and that the assistant purser was 
Charles Pieper.

No Instance of the loss of gold In tran
sit between the United States and Eu
rope has been reported since Aug. 1, 1884, 
when a keg of American eagles, contain
ing $10,000, was reported to be missing af
ter it had been deliverçd-by the Compagnie 
Generale Transatlantique to the railway 
company at Havre to be taken to Paris. 
This shipment was consigned to Hazard 
Freres, who held the steamship company 
responsible for the loss.

Shipments of gold are always heavily In
sured. The Lazard consignment was pro
tected by policies In ten companies. At 
that time representatives of the steamship 
company said there was no record of gold 
having been lost from steamships.

It is taken from the assay office in 
trucks, usually in sealed kegs. Represen
tatives of the shipper deliver it t© the 
second officer or other official selected by 
the steamship company, who receipts for 
it, mentioning in his cfeecipt the number 
of kegs "said to contain gold” delivered 
to him. If when the kegs are opened they 
are found not to contain the amount of 
gold expected the carrier Is not responsible 
so long as the seals have not been broken.

All the kegs are locked In the specie 
vault on board ,$6^ steamship in the pre
sence of the representatives of the ship
per. When the vessel reaches its destina
tion the kegs are again checked off, so 
that any loss would be Immediately dis
covered.

Turkish and Persian 
Rugs, Carpets, Camel’s 
Hair Palace Strips, . 
Harem Embroideries, 
Banares Lamps and 
Vases, etc., etc.
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Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums
Now English Axmlnster Carpets, a superb New English All-Wool Reversible Carpets, 

of exclusive designs. In conven- |nches wide, a splendid range of bean^
tiful designs, with artistic color com
binations, suitable for sitting rooms, 
bedrooms, halls, etc., recommended for | 
their excellent wearing qualities, 
special value, per yard, at

Soudan Oriental Rugs, size 9-0x12-0, a 
well-assorted range of beautiful Oriental 
designs and colorings, which can only 
be obtained In those goods specially re
commended for dining rooms, libraries 
or halls, extra 
each, at ...........

Japanese Rugs; a large shipment of 
those goods just opened, containing all 
that Is newest in Oriental designs and 
colorings, suitable for summer cottages, 
etc., all sizes In stock from l-3x2-8, to 
12-0x15-0; prices from 80c to -JQ QQ

Scotch Printed Linoleum. 2 and 4 yards 
wide, In floral blocks and tile patterns, j of Toronto, 
an extra heavy, well painted ami 0f renewal is left to Toronto

can safely trust the people to pronounce

m a mg Farewell Visit and Last 
CK ANU Four Performances of (April 17th, at 2.30)The Government members of the Legis

lature held a caucus yesterday afternoon. 
All the Ministers were present. As the 
Government announced thaU It was the 
definite Intention of the Administration 
to cling to power for the full extent of 
the legislative term, and not allow I he 
electorate to pass Judgment upon them uu- 

ot 1902, the proceedings

MR. JOHN HARE And every following afternoon until the 
entire stock is disposed of, at;£f28.,SKMS8RSrH “*

To-night at 8 and Sat. Mat. Pinero's Comedy
the gay lord quex

Friday and Saturday Evenings 
A PAIR OF SPECTACLES (Opposite the walker Bolldlns) 

Next Monday--FREDBRIOK WARDS. ’ Megsrs- Molla-Ali & Co. of Teheran
„ _ _ ft Persia), have consigned to Mr. L. BabayaX .

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE the most magnificent collection of High- 
tair- MATINEE TO-DAY Class Turkish and Persian Rugs everdim-BIG 25c M ATI NE t TO ported to this country, all of which wilt be

SolFamous p“y A POOR RELATION sold positively without the least reserve, at
FrankKeenanas ‘'Noah Vale.” “f^tion. comprising k
Next Woek-WrsTS Big Minstrels. over 500 pieces, will he on view k

afternoon previous to sale from 2 
until 6 o’clock. ÆB

■w

f IIIrange
tional geometrical nud Oriental effects, 
with exquisite color combinations of 
greens, blues, rose. - camel, chintz, etc., 
making handsome drawing room, dining 
room, library or halls, carpets, with 5-8 
borders to match, per yard at £ QQ

Mm
gl*M
rack!
must!
and,
as w]

No. 40 King St. East-
D. The city must be a consenting 

A clause
Market.
party to such an «"agreement, 
providing for an arbitrator in case of

til the summer 
were ta4&e.85

The writers of wild and Imaginary Bus-

SS^C hVSSLJSS JSf
describing Nicholas Nickleby’s awful do
ings, added. “I'm screaming all the time 
I’m writing.”

a
Ifailure of the partter to teach an agree

ment was struck out. No coercion, there
fore, can be used against the city. It has 
a Jree hand in the matter. In regard to 
renewal we do not see that we can object 
to the shape In which the committee has 

It is provided that

Kew English Wilton Carpets; we show 
the most artistic productions from tin* 
looms of England's best makers, the 
wearing qualities of those goods arc 
unequalled In any other make; strongly 
recommended for public offices, halls,

cossd 
of t 
launJ
l athJ
folclJ
etc.,
tbe
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JUDGE AND LAWYER.
Action of Ross v. Kennedy Gives the 

Bench a Chance to Lecture 
the Bar.

J
special value 2jy QQ

etc., with 5-8 borders to match, 1 CQ 
excellent value, per yard, at ....l»vu PRESSMEN’S YEARLY JAUNT.An action styled Ross v. Kennedy was 

tried in the County Court some weeks
left that question, 
whatever rights are conferred by the bill 
on the Metropolitan shall cease at the

Had the shipment made by the Na
tional City Bank been tampered with be
fore the steamship sailed the fact could 
hardly have escaped attention when the 
gold was delivered on board the vessel.

Enormous sums iu gold are shipped back 
and forth across the Atlantic when con
ditions are favorable to such movements. 
Some vessels have carried as much as $5,- 
000,000 on a single trip, but In recent 
years, at. least, not a dollar has been lost.

Mr. Robert C. IMukerton said last night 
that gold was usually sent from the bank 
to the steamship under guard, and deliv
ered to the purser, who placed it In his 
private office.

"Home vessels have no specie vault/’ 
said he, "hnt robberies are very Infre
quent.
about a year ago froni a vessel from Au
stralia to San Francisco, 
work of professional thieves, and it is 
supposed that the gold was let down over 
the side of the vessel at Hawaii/’

The owners of the vessel have offered 
a reward of 30,000 marks for the restitu
tion of the bars or for the discovery of 
the thieves.

New English Body Brussels. In the high
est grade of those popular goods; we 
show an excellent assortment, having 
special designs for drawing rooms, din 
Ing rooms, bedrooms, hulls, etc., with 
all the latest colorings, with 3-8, 2-4 and 

yard.

Been West, the Scribe. Will 
View Eastern Canada 

Till. Tear.

VALENTINE 
COMPANY

10c and lôo Mats. Tucs., Thurs.. Sat. 
STUPENDOUS SCENIC PRODUCTION OP

PRINCESSHavingago, In which Rosa was given Judgment 
for 854 and 802.72 costs. Kennedy appeal
ed to the Divisional Court, and while this 
appeal was pending a well-known lawyer, 
who defended Kennedy, advised Ross that 
he would lose his case, that he should 
settle it and that he should got another

same time as the agreement between the 
city and the Toronto Railway. The only 
power by which these rights can be re
vived la a favorable vote of the electors 

That Is to say, the question 
itself. We

Catalogues ready 
in a few days.

Ottawa. April 10.—(Special.)—A snb com
mittee of the Canadian Press Association 

-had fl meeting to-night with the Ministers 
of Railways and Marine, to arrange a 

lawyer. Ross followed the advice, and route for the annual excursion of the asso- 
settled the ease without making provision elation this year. Two years ago the 
for legal costs. Subsequently the Division- association tpok In Manitoba, the North- 
nl Court sustained the finding of the Conn- west and British Columbia, and then de- 
ty Court, and John Greer, the plaint..- s elded that to complote the educational 
solicitor, asked Judge McDougall to set effect of the yearly jaunts a trip would 
aside the settlement and commit Kennedy be taken to the Atlantic coast and thru 
to jail for contempt of court In refusing the Maritime Provinces. As a result of 
to be sworn and examined as a Judgment the conference, it was decided to go by 
debtor, on the ground that the action was steamer from Montreal to Charlottetown, 
settled. In giving judgment yesterday i-.ii.l., and thence probably by one of 
Judge McDougall said: "I can't too strong- the fishery cruisers to Sydney. Prom 
ly condemn such conduct. This commerce that town the excursion will he by steamer 
with an opposite parly without the knowl- tlp the beautiful Bras d'Or I^akes, and 
edge of his solicitor, the apparent fre- from there by the Intercolonial to Halifax 
quent attempts to disturb the plaintiff’s ^ud St. John. Including a trip thin the 
confidence In hia solicitor, while tfti appeal famed Annapolis Valley, and thru the por- 
was pending to set aside a Judgment by ttou of New Brunswick traversed by the 
that very solicitor who was being mol- Canada Eastern. The return Journey will 
lgned. is so Indefensible that. I have little |>e mode by the Intercolonial and eon- 
hesitation in characterising It as unprofes- peeling lines. The excursion will be In 
slonal and unworthy a member of the On- August, 
tario bar. The allegedly settlement eonld 
only be made with one\ object In view, 
namely, to deprive Mr, Greer, the plain
tiff's solicitor, of the eoslsj of the Division
al Court action,and If the defendant makes 
arrangements with the examiner inside of 
two weeks, an order to commit to jail 

GAS FOR THE ISLAND, -y need not issue. Otherwise I order I he rte-
There will be great disappointment among fondant to he committed to the common
mere _____ . . . mu In the County of York for a period of

Island residents If the gas Is i^ot piped tw0 m(lnth8 -. 
to the sand bar and made available 

Every season for

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
Next Week—‘‘Woman Against Woman.

reel
bred1.255-8 borders to match, per tnva1at CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Auctioneers. tit tNew English Tapestry Carpet, an exten 
give assortment of ne^r. stylish designs, 
with effective color combinations to suit 
any room or hall, n special quality, with 

.» an extra close' wive, per yard,

MATINEE DAILY 
Alt seats 25c.

Evening prices 25c and 5ftc. 
Mrs. Louis Whiting Gay, Idalene Cotton 

and Nick Long. Juggling Johnsons. Mlllls 
P Swoatnam. h’lsher and Carroll. Max ( In- 
elnnatl, Whiting Sisters, the Clneograph, 
Sam Lockhart's Three Graces.

i THEATRESHEA’Sthoroughly seasoned cloth, suitable for 
dining rooms, kitchens, halls, etc., per 
square yard, at .........

replBY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO-this question. The whole matter seems 
to rest with the city, both the making or 
the 20-year agreement and Its subsequent 

While this appears to be the

• At
50 soon]

staH
helrj

at 87-89 King St. East

New Spring Wall Papers
New Ungrounded Wall Papers, pretty designs, light and medium colors, 

for kitchens and attic rooms, per single roll, 3 and 4 cents.
New American Wall Papers, with match ceilings and 18-inch borders, 

floral, chintr, and strijw effects on light grounds, for bedrooms and boudoirs, 
per single roll, 10 and 16 cents.

New Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, complete combinations of wall, border 
and ceiling, Renaissance, French and Rococo designs, large assortment of the 
latest colors for drawing-rooms, libraries and halls, per single roll, 20 
and 25 cents. ^

New Japanese Wall Papers, large assortment of this season's importations, 
rich and effective colors, for vestibules, dining-rooms and dados, per square 
yard, 75 and 85 cents,.,

extension. pen i

to-morrow
AFTERNOON

effect of the legislation so far, the city s 
representatives must not take anj thing 

The bill will come before

tre
ST. GEORGE’S HALL

APB. 11, 8 P.M.
MISS MARGUERITE SAXTON

There was a big theft of gold line)
is p| 
cHvjfor granted, 

the committee again to-day and It will be 
discussed later on in the Legislature as 

The bill must be watched at every

It was the
üîj

etnbl
Slid
tie*
tiiosj

of Washington. D.C.
Shakespearean actress and teacher of elo, mreintle Auction Sale of Ant luné

eutton. assisted by talented, catefully-re- Modern Household Furniture. Baby
«nH^^oi-recriv^1 eoHtumedf10lulthCeapp,ro!Md’ite «and Pianoforte (cost *12fM». Several Vni- 

^ Artlmair» aàc aeUInzs Henrv V '>«’'!<• Upright Pianos. Costly Carpets. Ma- 
î^hnH“Insomar Schno ' hognny and Rosewood Furniture. English 

M/ïido8ntUlssaranBe°emMI^M» r,ate' etC"
lotiey on the Chinese Question. Reserved wl" tuK0 P,ace 
seats, 50 cents, 
at hall.

AT 2.30
well.

The grabsters are experienced par-stage.
llameutary strategists. It is evident there 
la a desire on the part of many of the 
members to favor the Metropolitan wher
ever they can do so. Uùlcss the city Is on 

the Metropolitan

R<
hire] 
long] 
tahlj 
be H

PASSENGERS WERE IGNORANT.
7 Admission, 25c. On sale TO-MORROW

AFTERNOON
Rhine Has Risen.

Berlin. April 10.—The River Rhine has 
risen considerably above the normal stage. 
It Is announced that at Cologne yesterday 
the river rose to 18 feet, and that on the 
Swiss border villages are flooded and the 
people have fled from their houses.

I**Could Not Lndcratand Why They 
Were Delayed In Landing.

Ijondon, April 10.—Passengers of the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, who were 
landed at Southampton, told a representa
tive of the Associated Press that at Cher
bourg, contrary to custom, the passengers 
had been kept on board until 0 o’clock 
In the morning. The officers of the steam
er explained that the tender would not 
come out. But this failed to satisfy the 
impatient passengers, who, however, were 
quite ignorant until they landed that their 
detention was due to the initial investiga
tions consequent upon the theft and»the 
precautions exercised at Cherbourg. But 
the fact that these precautions were not 
observed subsequently at Southampton 
was taken to indicate that the officials 
believe the conspiracy has Its chief end on 
the Continent. The passengers are In
clined to believe that the robbery must 
have been accomplished by an Individual 
exceptionally conversant with the arrange
ments of the steamship company, for not 
one of tbe cabin passengers, apparently, 
ktiew^ there was specie on boafrd, much 
less where It was kept.

tbe alert at every move 
may win out on a snap vote. The sting 
of the thing may be In the tail. Look out

than. the
ft that

sparSpecial Values in New Furniture
shaped top and drawer fronts, .18x30 
inch hovel 
design ...

! for the tail. rAT 2.30 of H
addJat 87-89 King St. EastBedroom Suites, hardwood, golden oak 

finish, 3 drawer bureau, shaped top. fit- 
fed with 14x24 lneh bevel plate mirror, 
bedstead 4 feet 2 Inehea wide, 111 qc 
double dooT waahst.iud ................ lU.tvJ

plute mirror, massive QQ The Toronto Clef Club have issued Invi
tations for a ladles' night at MeC'onkey's 
next Monday evening. w theThe above sale offers an unusual oppor

tunity of purchasing High-Clase Furnish* 
Ings.

Sale at 2.30 sharp.

adviDining Room Tallies, solid oak, golden 
finish, top 42 inches wide, extending to 
8 feet long, 7 fancy turned legs, O OC
strongly braced ................................

Parlor Suites. .1 pieces, mahogany finished 
frames, highly polished, handsome do 
sign, richly upholstered in silk tapestry 
coverings, large assortment of Q1 QQ 
colors .................................................... OI.W

The Wabash Railroad
Is the short and true route to* the Great 

Pan-American Exposition, to be held at 
Rnffalo. May 1st to Oct. 31st. Five solid, 
wide vestibule trains dally. It Is acknow
ledged by travelers to be the best line 
between the East and the West. The only 
line passing through Canada using the 
celebrated free reclining chair cars. If 
excellence of equipment counts for nnght, 
the Wabash should be considered as having 
reached the very apex of idealism in mod
ern railroading. .

Tickets, time-tables and all Information 
from any R. R. Agent or J. A. Richardson, 
District Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-strcets, Toronto, and St. 
Thomas, Ont.

upoi 
to rrifor use this sea sou.

■A Young Qlriback the Consumers' GasBpdroom Suites, solid oak, neatly carved 
nnd well-finished^ bureau 3 feet 4 Inches 
wide, shaped tqp, 24x20 Inch bevel plate 
mirror,^ combination washstand, 
stead 4e-feet 2 inches wide .

several years 
Company

AiCHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., shas been on the eve of supplying merl
the Island, but- Its promises have 

And there Is no
ntAuctioneers.gas on

néver been fulfilled, 
prospect of the service being established 

The Council and the company

Tel. 2358.bed- Mav be very old in suffering. She is 
verv apt to neglect the earlier symptoms 
of disease. Often when she takes treat
ment it is the wrong treatment for 

her case. Very 
many young 
women write to 
Dr. Pierce and 
consult him by 
letter free. AU 
such corre
spondence i s 
strictly private, 
and womanly 
modesty is 
spared the 
shock of indeli
cate examina
tions, unpleas
ant question; 
ings and offen
sive local treat» 
ments.

Ilnri
well.16.50 be

Chartered Accountants
The monthly meeting willhebcld to night 
at the Canadian Institute at S o ’lock, 
when Mr. J. P Langley. C.A., will ljcad a 
paper on

The Institute of: Iron Bedsteads, white enamel. 1-lnch pil
lars, brass caps and knobs, in sizes
3-0, 3-6 and 4 6 Inches wide.........3*65

this year.
are agreed as to the terms upon which 
the latter may lay Its pipes and distribute I lineHall Racks, solid quarter-cut oak. carved 

nnd polished, now designs. 14x24 inch, 
bevel plate mirror, large box seat, wltli

>

bind1IB 8 %!the gas. Why, then, docs the company not 
proceed with the work? If a start were 
made at oneq^^e pipes 
all necessary connections completed before 

There is no excuse for

-upmlid. 4 brauch hat. and coat 'j'j asSideboards, solid oak. golden finish, haud- tre.hooks ....carved, 4 feet 6 Inches wide.
b"hcould be laid and All members 

and friend aINSOLVENCY. kid.

Silk Coverings and Draperies are cordially Invited.
W. B. TINDALL, Secy.Police Coort Record.

For assaulting Catharine Jackson and 
Constable Rockett. John Jackson was yes
terday committed to the Central Prison 
for four months. Edward Dngnls, who 
robbed George Todd nnd Archibald Mc
Lean, was sent to the same Institution for 
six months. William Stewart, an old 
mr.n. charged with vagrancy, was sent to 
jail for a week. A fine of $21 and costs 

MOT I4T7PT7nTTAl?V was imposed on James Wilson of Roches-
I’v 1 nUKHUl 1 lx i ter for carrying a revolver and being

: drunk. A charge of theft against Ida
In the main, consumption \ swift was withdrawn, 

is not hereditary; it is infec
tious.

Low vital force is hereditary; 
which gives consumption its 
chance. An infection starts

the 1st of June. ed
plaidelaying this much-needed service for an- 

Let the work proceed forth-
One Suspicions Incident.

Paris. April 10.—Tie only suspicious in
cident on board the steamer was a fight 
between two members of the crew on the 
evening of her arrival at Cherbourg, dur
ing which both men were stabbed with 
knives. A little later the robbery was 
discovered. These particulars have been 
telegraphed to Bremen. /

New French Silk Tapestry, 50 inches 
wide, bright satin finish, very Frenvhy 
ill design, extra tine quality, exclusive

gold. Nile, olive, blue nnd pink; this la 
x special line and extraordinary o QQ
value, per yard ..................................£*Vv

New French Drapery Material, 50 inches 
wide, perfectly reversible, in 
combinat h n colors ; this material makes 
n very handsome drape, equal in effect 
to $3 silk. In n full range of i GC
colors, special per yard ................... ••Uvl

New French nnd English Drapery* Matert 
al. 50 inches wide, soft, bright finish, m 
self and combination colors : this range 
comprises n large and varied assort-

TO NIGHT^ tl Massey Hall,
The Finest Artistic Event of

other jear. 
with.

8.16. Tl
* •tuJOUR VERY SWELLstylos, suitable for vovorlng fine c QQ 

furniture, per yard ........................... vu LICENSING BARBERS.
The Canadian Journal of Medicine and Basket Trunk 

$25.00
thethe Musical Season.

The Greatest Interpreters of the day. .
la t est

50 inches 
rm texture.

French Silk GovorintfiNew
wide, fine satiu finish, soft 
handsome .floral patterns, colors rose. 
Nile. blue. gold, green and olive, suitable 
for curtains, drapes oy fine up
holstering purposes, per yard ....

a ud

HENSCHELMr. and
Mrs. Georg • rti-sN & potIn a Joint vocal recital.

Reserved seats 81 and 75c. Admission 50c.
Storm Warning- A severe gtorm may be 

expected every day of the week In all do
mestic circles where Hudson's Soap Is not 
In regular daily use. A packet will pre 
vent It.

4.00 alb^ and one at t‘23. The** 
p are very stylish travel- 
1 ling companions—and 

built and cover-

ties"I suffered with 
male trouble.” 

writes Miss Agnes 
McGowne. of 1221 
Bank 8t., Wash
ington, D. C. ”1 
tried various rem
edies but none 

,| seemed to do auy 
permanent good. 
The doctors said it 

, j was the worse case
III1 of internal trouble 
hi they ever had. I 

. . I, decided to write to liliil Doctor Pierce for 
help. I received 

and commenced treat- 
hot used th

the;\>w French Silk Tapestry, 51 Inehea wide, 
1,right silk face, well covered, pure, 

well finished cloth, in a choice range or 
floral designs, useful for tine

Elegant Furniture By Auction To- 
Morrow at 2.30.

The gigantic auction sale of antique 
and modern household furniture, valuable 
Baby Grand pianoforte (cost $1200). sev
eral upright pfanos. costly carpets, ma
hogany and rosewood furniture, takes place 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at Nos. 
87-90 East King-street.
Henderson will conduct the sale.

Canadian Amateur DOmont of entirely new designs, per < nn
yard ............................................................I.VU

H Championships
Mutual 
St. Rink

Admission

are so 
ed with heav}* enanv 

. eled leather that they 
1 last for generations.

s *| BOXINfivery fine
furniture coverings, drapes, etc., 0 QQ 
per yard ................................................

New French and English Drapery 
ferlais. 50 inches wide. soft, silky finish, 
in n good range of new designs ami 
colorings, with fringes and cords to

Ma MONKS FIRED ON MOB.
•9

x\ Attack on Monastery In Portugal 
Reunited Seriously.

Madrid, April 10.—A hostile demonstra
tion has taken place at the Monastery of 
Paramos, near Oporto, Portugal. Tho 
monk» replied with gunshots, whereupon 
the mob stoned the building. A number 
of persons were wounded.

XFrench Silk Coverings and Drapery 
Materials. 50 Inches wide. In floral and 
fanev stripe' effects, colevs rose, green.

\X> TO-NICHT,New LAST’S K»3"
800 Yonge-at Agnes Oomer.

match, all our drapery materials TC 
per yard ..................................................... .. t sJ

of Lace Curtains at one-third to one-half less

26c.
\\Mr. Charles M\

DIAMONDS and 
JEWELLERY.

t.'vOur selljng
than regular value will continue on Friday and .Saturday. 
Prices range from 29c to $1.99 a pair. Every Curtain at 
these prices is a genuine bargain. Look through the collec
tion on Fridav, if you have not already done so.

a 7it. lihlikiiL FLOWER SEEDS.Strike of Doctor* Failed.
Berlin. April 10—The phyylcianR^m 

ployed by the sanitary authorities at Ldp- 
sie. who recently went on strike In a 
body for better conditions of employment, 
have been supplanted by other physicians 
hi need of employment from Berlin and 
other cities.

a very encouraging reply 
ment at once. I had n 
Prescription” a week before I began to feel bet
ter. ana, as I continued, m3' health gradually 
improved. It is improving every day and I still 
continue to take the medicine.

10 Packets Fresh Flower Seeds, for 26c.
Mixed 

mix*
Between the two, the crop i 

is a big one : about one-sixth 
of thé human race.

We supposé it needn’t be 
nore than 5 per cent, if people 
vould take fair care and Scott’s 
mulsion of cod-liver oil.

Every business day of the year you can 
get genuine bargains In diamonds and 
jewellery from ns. You will find It will 
pay you many times over to take the 
elevator and come up and Inspect our 
attractive stock of new goods. 247 

Confederation Over On- 
Llfe Bldg.. tario Bank

e n Favorite
Asters —Choice Mixed MorulugGlory— 
Poppy—Double Mixed Phlox Splendid 
Sweet Mignonette ture
Pansy-Good .Mixed Tall Nasturtinm- 
Ttonble Imperial Pinks Mixed
Snapdragon-All colors Sweet Peas—All color* 

mixed. mixed

•Phone 10L

The Most popular Pill.—The pill la the 
moat popular of all forms of medicine, and 
nt pills the most popular are Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills, because they do what It 
Is asserted they can do. and are not put 
forward on any fictitious claims to excel
lence They are compact and portable, they 
are easily "taken, they do not nauseate nor 
gripe, and they give relief In the mist 
stubborn oases.

Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription

Chas. Frank! J A 8IMr/.?5? King St. E.Kaiser Talked of Bayonets.
Berlin. April 10.—According to The 

Frankfurter Zcltung. Emperor William, at 
the unveiling of the monument to Emperor 
William !.. on March 31. made a speech 
to his entourage, in whlrh the doctrine 

j of "bayonets versus an unruly populace” 
Cana*, j was a strongly marked feature.

1 The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List "1Flit*.Hungurinn Count
Berlin, April 10—The Boer sen Zvitung 

prints a special despatch from Buda Pcstb 
to the effect that Count Ralnere Galffey 
has fled to the United States, leaving 
debts amounting to 200,000 crowns.

T. EATON C9;„, Is there anything more annoying tUatt S 
having your <rorn meppod upon? Is tnerj « 
anything more dcllghnul than getting rid j 
ot It? Holloway's Cora Ciite will dd It, J 
Try It and b« convinced.

Board of Trade Membership.
The Council of the Board ha* been called 

for to-morrow at 4 p.m. to red re report* 
of committee* and ballot for membership.

IMakes Weak Women Strong 
ami Sick Women Well,We'll send you a little to try, if you like.

Toronto.- 190 YONGE ST., TORONTO COTT s*k nOWXE,

\
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There is positively no medica
tion in the

MAGI CALEDONIA 
WATERS

They are pure, natural mineral wa
ter. and palatable. Sold by all best 
dealers.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN
Sole Agent and Bottler, Toronto.
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W. A. MURRAY 8 CO.last evening. Mrs. Hunt gave a short talk
to the" members and a number ot teachers 
and educationists who were their guests, 
on the necessity that the study ot physiolo
gical temperance should ranh In thq schools 
with other studies, such as .geography and 
arithmetic, having a definite place In the 
curriculum with a sufficient number ot 
lessons to cover the subject and with ex
aminations tor promotion from grade to 
grade.

This question of whether the study of 
physiological temperance shall be systema
tic and acientlflc, as It Is In the schools 
ot the United States, where every State 
in the Unlon.wlth the exception of Georgia, 
has a law to enforce the systematic study 
of the subject from graded text books, Is 
one ot the most Intense ^Interest to the 
people In this province.

A social tea, over which Mrs. Orr, the 
hostess, .presided, was partaken of by 
over 200 guests.

Mrs. Hunt will speak at the teachers" 
convention to-day, and will leave on Fri
day for London, to address a meeting of ! 
the teachers, ministers and physicians of ! 
"that city. She will return on Saturday to 
her home In Boston.

We make a fine display of holi
day novelties, such as Lace 
Ties and Scarves, Collars and 
Boleros, Parasols, U mbrel- 

las Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Caperines, Smart 
Jackets and Costumes, Silk Shirt Waist 
Lengths, Silk Gown Lengths, and Dress 
Patterns in the finer qualities of Silk and 

Wool Fabrics.

IFriday Bargains of More 
Than Average Importance

I

,

$1X Never a better collec-Here’s a Friday bargain list that excels all,former offerings. ....
tion at this store, and if not here certainly nowhere else. You've possibly bought qualities 

regular prices, but keep in mind that to-morrow your privilege is to buy atjust as good at 
a third to half regular worth.Unequalled Values in fine Table Linens

80VS’ CLOTHING.Linen lluck Towels $1.60 AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
Friday, per yard, $1.10.Linen Damask Table 

Cloths, Table Napkins 
and Doylies, Jable 
Damasksmthe Piece

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES,
Worth $2.50 to $4 for $1.

Boys' Two-Piece Suits, single-breast style 
Canadian tweeds, la shades of grey 
brown and fancy mixtures, Italian linings 
sizes 26, 27. 28 Inch chest mea- O 25 
sure, special Friday, per suit... «

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, single-breast style, 
made of strong Canadian tweeds well . 
lined and finished, rises 28 to 33 Incj 
chest measures, special, Friday, g 25. 
per suit ........... ...............................................

The regular monthly meeting of U. F„ 
Loyalists' Association at the IWomatfs 
Art Rooms, Confederation Life Bnlldiug. 
will be held to-day at 4.30 o’clock. Those 
contemplating membership should address 
Miss Clarkson, 131 Beverleyltreet.

Plain and hemstitched, Unbleach
ed Huck and Diaper Towels. 300 yards Imported AXmlnster Carpets. 30 

hnudsome patterns, that have sold down 
to about 30 yards of a pattern, regular 
price $1.60 yard, to clear Friday, 1 IQ 
In the Carpet room, per yard...........•SiHfiS St

sailor collar and sailor knot tie. regular 
$2.50. $3 and $4. on sale Friday In 1 QQ

, the corset room, each .........................
60 Very Pretty Wash Dresses, blouse and 

skirt, for girls 8 to 14 years, handsome- 
lv made and trimmed, of white pique, 
with bine drill trimming and large sal or 
collar. Insertions of fine embroidery, also 
navy drill dresses, elegantly .trimmed 
with sailor collars and sailor knot ties, 
regular $4. $4.50 and $5, Friday. in 2 00 
the Corset room, each ........................ ’

Dresses,

Turkish Bath Towels 
Towellings »n Bed Linens WOMEN’S BLACK HOSIERY,

Linen Sheeting, 72, to 108 inches 
wide. Linen Pillow Casing, 40 
to 54 inches wide,

Regular 20c pair, frlday, 2 pairs 25c.
96 dozens Women's Plain Black Cotton 

Stockings, tine 40-gange, double heels and 
toes, high spliced ankles, Hermsdorf dye, 
regular 20c pair, Friday, two ?5
pairs for ..................... -,..................................

Women’s Rihhed Cotton Vests, white only, 
ribbons, short

odd Knee Pants, made of good, 
strong Canadlàn tweeds, lined through, 
well made and finished, sizes 24 to 4.Q 
33, to clear Friday, pair ......................

fBleached and unbleached, 54 
90 inches wide.

to
!

Duke of Cambridge Writes a Letter to 
Lord Minto Concerning the 

Patriotic Fund.
75C BLACK SILKS,

Friday, per yard, 50c.
3500 yards in this offering of Silks-Bla7t 

French Taffeta, 22 Inches wide. Black 
Pure Silk Surah and Merveilleux, In 
small, dainty Patterns, for shirt waists^ 
regular 75c, Friday in the base- JjQ 
megt, per yard ................................

800 yards .HE, . _
far shirt waists, cream. navy, 
cardinal, sky and heliotrope ground,with 
black spots, special for Friday, in e2Q 
the basement, per yard ........................

1300 yards Japanese Silks, for shirt waists, 
dainty stripe, regular 85c yard. alee 
Plain Colored India Silks. In all thekn«w 
colorings, also black and cream, 2fl 
Inches wide. In the basement,
Friday, per yard ........

JOHN CATTO & SON, ””£!F trimmed with lace and silk 
and no sleeves, regular 25c, spe
cial Friday, each ............................. .15

WHITEWEAR BARGAINS. Cashmere Hose,Women's Plain Black 
English made, with high spliced ankles, 
seamless feet, double toes.' full fashion
ed, regular 45c pair, Friday, three 1 Hfi 
pairs for ..................................................i.vv

A sample lot for Friday selling In the Cor
set room, all handsomely made American 
styles, perfect In cut and finish, only 
drawback Is that there's but one garment 
of a kind, a good, generous quantity, 
however, when the different styles are

2500 MUST BE PROVIDED FOR.§, S $ Satins. with email polka dots,' 
*• mauve,V- zv fT WOMEN’S DOLLAR KID GLOVES, 

Friday, pair, 65c.« 1600 Other.3000 Orphan* and
Relative* of Deceased Are Also 

on the List.y, grouped together.
Women’s Night Gowns, about 50, all told, 

no two alike, handsomely made, trlmmxi 
with torchon lace and embroidery, hem
stitched yokes. In some eases worth up 
to $1.75, Friday, your choice, ] QQ 
each .............................................................

wMade with 2 claiTps. In self or fancy points, 
in the new shades of tsn, mode, beaver, 
brown and white, all sizes, regular fik
$3. Friday, pair ......................................

Women’s Paris Made 3-Clasp Suede Gloves. 
In all sizes. 5% to 714. Inclusive, regular 
price, per pair, $1.35, on suie Fri- WK 
day, pair .....................................................

( ÿ
Ottawa, April 10.—The Governor-General 

has received the following letter from 
Hie Duke of Cambridge:
“Royal Commission of the Patriotic Fund, 

53 Charing Cross, London, S.W.. 25th 
January, 1901.
“Dear Lord Mluto,—I have *to thank you 

very cordially for your letter of 8th Inst., 
bringing to my notice the organization of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund Association,

Read the Advantages of a
BYV V4e

20XI V V

1 > 10 pairs Women’s Handsomely Made Fine 
’American Drawers, with trimmings of 
tbrehon lace, embroidery and hem-stltch- 
llig, sample garments, regularly worth
up Jo $1 each, on sale Friday, .50

• • '
t Perfect’ Chainless Bicycle ;;:: 6 IN THE CURTAIN ROOM.< X FRIDAY BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S 

FINE FOOTWEAR.1 • •

scream. ^mounted on^he.v/'Renalssance

hall* ^-egnîar J
nil grouped.for Friday at one price, 1
each ........................................................ ..— , , 1
„, yards 30-Inch Ruffle! Net. |
Bohblnet or. Point d’Esprlt net, with lace 
edge and Insertion for sash curtains, 
regular 35c te 50c, Friday, per .25 
yard ................................ ................................

300 vards 42-incb Ruffled Net, for curtains, 
regular 45c to 75c. all grouped for 35 
Friday at. per yard .T.............. •••••

300 sets Double Brass Extension Rods, for 
cross draping curtains, extern! from 
to 54 Inches, regular 50c. Friday, 35 
per set ...................................................... .... .

70 only Fine White Counterpanes. A wn* 
pje lot. comprising Marseilles. Satin Da
mask, Dimity and Mercerized: these In
clude 10-4. 31-4 and 12-4 sizes, qualities 
ranging up to $5 each, patterns very 
choice, no two alike, some a little dust 
soiled, other# perfectly fresh, te Q hQ 
clear Friday, each ...............................

200 yards Horrockses English Sheeting, 72 
Inches wide, plain, heavy, water twist 
thread: the maker’s name Is a full guar
antee of quality, regular price 30c 9Q 
per yard, Friday, per yard....................e6eV

225 yards 40-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, 
English make, pure bleach, soft, fijio fin
ish, regular 25c per yard, to clear IQ 
Friday, per yard .............................. ....elv

T

No lost motion—responds to the slightest 
move in the crank.

No wear—because it is weather-proof, with 
the gear always working in a bath of oil.

get at the gea'r to

Two Important Shoq bargains featured here 
—both styles to choose from—Oxford Ties 
or Lace Boots. The saving for you 473- 
rages more than a dollar the pair.

372 pairs Women’s Fine Dongola Kid Lace 
Boots. American makes, round toe, kid 
tips, medium light weight, flexible soles, 
soft kid and fahey cloth tops, new spring 
styles and. shapes, all sizes and widths, 
regular $3 and $3.50, at ...

ee Whitez:: rrr t*
food, and this year In particular has sec i. t,le <1UL.stiou Is asked, will the most per-
the Introduction of many uew styles, says I feet be able to serve the Ignorant, and

evl- because iguorant, unmethodical and ex
acting mistress? There's the rub, says a 
writer on the topic. But there is evidence 
that mistresses are about to take stock 

There is no of their owu fitness in the matter ot
managing a household. Brighton, mainly 
as an outcome of the recent Women
Workers' discussion, there, on this ques
tion, is to try an experiment that may 
produce mistresses worthy of the Housed 
hold Dames. A large house in a fashion 
able quarter Is to be taken, and worked 
in excellent fashion from garret to base
ment, and there mistresses are to be train 
ed themselves in housewifery, so they 
will be able to understand how long each 
duty takes, what each worker may be 
fairly expected to do, how much really 
trying work has really to be got thru,, how 
much unnecessary trouble is given. 1 bese 

towards mutual under-

FineWomen’s Elegantly Made 
Skirts, extra full flare, deep lawn frill, 
edged with embroidery, two clusters of 
tucks, deep dust ruffles of fine lawn, 
shaped top, American styles, some have 
lace and hem stitching, regular prices up 
to $2.75. all grouped in one lot 1 KQ 
for Friday, your choice, each........... w

• •

eeinitiated by yourself.
*‘I have to congratulate you on the suc- ?•U

cess of obtaining such a generous support, 
only from the Cauadlan public, 

but from the people of England and else
where, as you say, for the carrying out of 
the most laudable object of the associa
tion, lu providing for the widows and de 
pendents of Canadian soldiers who have 
lost their lives In the war In South Africa. 
Mr. Courtney, C.M.G., your Deputy Min- 

bad already been good

500Hostesses areBazar.Harper's
dcntly trying to vie with one another in 
originality of design quite as much as In 
the finding of rare dishes, 
question that a well-appointed table is n 
great luxury and at the same time almost 
a necessity in every well-ordered house- 

Where expense is not considered,

not ::
•*Safe—because nothing can 

break it.
. . . . . .  215PRINT SECTION BARGAINS.• • 238 pairs Women’s Fine American Oxford 

Tie Shoes, light, flexible, hand-turn ana 
heavy Goodvear welt extension soles, 
round and bulldog toes, very latest spring 
shapes and designs, patent leather, viol 
kid and Doncola kid, with .high Frenon 
heels and light soles, kid with lowi'mili
tary heels and heavy extension soles, 
patent leather, with military heels and 
heavy extension soles: patent leather, 

high French heels and light soles, 
sizes and widths nearly complete, O QK 
regular $3 and $3.50, at......................fc.uu

T 500 vards 36-Inch Full Blenched Soft Fin
ish White Cotton, special, full, round 

thread, regular value Sc, Friday, 
per yard ............... ..............................

••“ Perfect ” manu-Strong—because it is 
facture.

• e .6;;
..Ister of Fiuance, 

enough to call at the offlcea ot the Patriot
ic Fund Commission and give Information 
tegarding the Canadian Patriotic Fund. 
Arrangements were then made, which 1 
am glad to know are in accord with the 
views expressed In your letter, that all 
appllcatiegis from widows, orphans and 
other dependents of those connected with 
the Canadian contingents who have lost 

In South Africa

• •• • 875 vards 36-lncb stout, even thread.smooth.
perfectly free from dressing: 

this cloth Is specially suited for 
and children’s wear, regular 36c, 12,1
Friday, per yard .................................... 2

30 pleees 32-lnch Special Horrockses Twill 
«Night Gowns, cloth soft and absolutely 
free from dressing, regular 38c,
Friday, per yard .............

hold.
It Is possible to have- most beautiful ef
fects, but even where economy must be 
regarded taste^aud refinement produce ex 
eellent results.

Beginning with breakfast, the dainty 
service of this meal may be first euipba

. 68 King Street West.
• 716 Queen Street Beat.Showrooms #oft finish.V :women s

.. Writs fob Catalogub. ••
•*i

Agents Everywhere. with

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited,
Toronto, Canada.

♦ 4 ♦ + 4-f 4-f ♦

4«

.121T COLORED DRESS GOODS, 
75c to $1.25 yard, for 35c.their Uvea In the war 

should be referred by the Secretary of the 
Patriotic Fund Commlssiou to the Secre
tary of the Canadian Patriotic Fund. This 
is all the more necessary, as, owing to 
the prolongation of the war In South Afri
ca, there have befit already registered as 
applicants for assistance from the Trans
vaal war fund, administered by the Pat
riotic Fund Commissioners, upwards of 
2500 widows. 3000 orphans and 1600 other 
relatives, while greater numbers will no 
doubt have ultimately to be provided for
*>^‘Thls position Is one of deep anxiety for 
the Patriotic Fund Commissioners, as the 
contributions from the public to the fund 
administered by this commission, lithe 
large. Will not permit of any but pe very 
smallest allowances to be granted to the 
widows. Under these circumstances It Is 
a matter of congratulation that there eiç 
pear to be ample fulfils in the hands of 

Canadian Patriotic Fund Association 
to provide for the widows and other de- 

„ who have lost relatives In the 
South Africa, without these having 

to be provided for from the fund admin
istered by the Patriotic Fund Commission
ers.

2 specials In French Unshrinkable Flannels. 
175 yards, full 27-Inch, specially suited 
for Infants’ wear, very fine and 97l 
soft, reg. 50c, Friday, per yard.

It is a custom of the moment Isized.
among fashionable folk to servo breakfast 
upstairs, aiid great care is taken that the 
breakfast trays shall be as daintily ap
pointed as tho the meal were served iu 
tbe dining room.

The fashionable breakfast, as modelled 
<•11 what is known as the French plan, con
sists of hot rolls, toast, a boiled egg, with 

marmalade and fruit. For a break

900 yards Colored Dress Fabrics, including 
tweed mixtures and suitings for tailor 
made costumes, pretty plaids and cheeks, 
for shirt waists, silk mixtures, in 
eases, regular 75o. $! and $3.25, in 
the basement Friday, per yard....

practical steps 
standing and respect arc very commend
able and one can heartily wish both sides 190 yards 31-Inch, special for women's fine 

summer underwear, the regular 60c 
quality, Friday, per yard.................

manvtCrescent Bicyclesevery success. .43 .35the 'regimena
iMany and tiresome are

suggested by authorities on such things for 
Ibe reduction of excessive avoirdupois 

flesh, but few ot these there 
which tbe victims of “too, too 
flesh’’ have any faith.

In the Chlnaware Department.
op Jar, 3 only 113 Piece Dinner Sets, In blue am1) 
A, Cfi gold decoration. som,e porcelain; good 
•»vv value at $18, special Friday, per J2 QQ

For 1901 are attracting 
universal attention, not 
only because they pos- 

< sess a
'V. gance of finish, but also 

Yldue to the introduction 
1} of many new ideas this I 

Jj season. The new Cres- ♦ 
// cent models are the talk > 
Bail of the season.

Only 37, but Very Handsome Cushions, 
every one of them made of silk tapestry, 
embroidered tops and bended tops, fancy 
corded edges, some with fancy ribbon 
frill, a little mussed looking, but nothing 
of much consequence, prices, were $5 to 

4 only 56 Piece Tea Sets, fine china. nsAnfS:80 ,*aclL; .lh(,8C *rP rHvlded Into two 
sorted coloring, regular $5.50, spe-A nrHl,iSftafSSr FjJdny- . ^wth up to $5, for 
clal Friday, per set ............................TeUU| $2.50, Worth up to $9.50, for .$5.

of humau 
are in
solid ------ ,
The popular means just now and 
that really seems to have something m it 

-lias at least simplicity on its side, and is 
within the reach of all such as are thus 
unblest. It consists simply In abstaining 
completely from water or any liquid at 
meal times. Encouraging stories are told 
of the amount of flesh lost In this way, au«i 
there seems to be no doubt that the metli 

Of course, coffee

some
last tray there should be an individual 
service in china or silver, l’lated ware 
is as attractive as silver, aud may be had 
in as pretty designs. Eggs should be 
served iu egg-cups, not broken iuto a 
glass. There should be a small tlgBSt- 
rack In whldh the toast Is put. The tray 
must be covered, with a spotless napkin 
and, of'tâmrse; a clean breakfast iiapklu 
as well. When the breakfast table is set, 
a perfectly clean cloth is absolutely w-*, 
cessary to begin with. This need„ not be 
of the finest damask, but must be Veil 
laundered, with oue fold thru the ceutre 
rather than folded iulo a dozen little 

The coffee-urn, cream-pitcher.

6 only 12 Piece Toilet Sets, with slo 
In all tints, regular $6.50, special 
for Friday, per set .........................distinctive ele-+

: 5 only ID Piece Toilet Sets, floral decora
tions. regular* $3.50, special for O Kfl 
Friday, perfect OevU

ifit I

W. A. LIMITED 17 TO 27 KINS ST. EAST 
10 TO 14 COlpORNE ST 

9 TORONTO, ONT.
-sc>

♦0(1 Is highly effective, 
for breakfast Is not, we are told, included 
In this regimen, which does, however, pro- 
hlblt any liquid whether at luncheon or 
dinner. For an hour preceding the meal 
no liquids must be taken, and to make the 

effective one hour should be allowed

•9the 1801 Models are : >>
Model 34, Ladies' RoadSter. 

3, Boys’.
6, Girls'.

+♦pendents 
war In

Model 61, Racer.
*• 43, Gents’ Chainless,
•* 44, Ladies’ Chainless.

.«■ 33, Gents’ Roadster.

>♦ ROYAL GRENADIERS' DRUMS DETECTIVE SHOT HIS MAN. SMALLPOX AMONG CHILDREN.folds.
etc., are on a large silver tray Iu front of 
the hostess. There should be finger-bowls 
and fruit-plates on the table for a first 

The eggs should We served in a 
dish with n napkin under them, or else In 

of the fancy egg-dishes that are now 
At each plate stands th,e lu- 

A plate of rolls, n toast

♦: +
>to elapse afterwards, before anything is 

It's all a matter of forming^ a
About Fifty of tbe Corps, With 

Their Friends, Set Down to a 
Tempting Dinner.

The Royal Grenadiers’ Drums held their 
annual dinner at the Grand Union Hotel 
Tuesday night, about 5) sitting down to a

+ Train Robber Tried to Reach HI» 
Shot Gan. Bat Wi 

in the Act.
Ainsworth, ;Neb„ April 30.—Deputy Unit

ed States Marshal Frederick M. Hans, 
who is also special agent for the Fremont, 
plkhofn and Missouri Railway, shot aud 
killed David O. Luz In the latter’s home 
near here last night. Hans called at the 
Lnz home, and, after a short talk, placed 
Luz under arrest anrl ordered him to pre
pare for a trip to Omaha. Luz asked per
mission to get his overcoat from another 
room. Hans followed him. Lnz Is said 
to have reached behind the overcoat and 
secured a shotgun bidden there. As he 
wheeled around Hans shot him twice thru 
the heart.

+ ?!Dreed Disease Hee Attacked 38 of 
tbe Inmate» of a Charitable 

Institution.
Albany, N.Y., April 10.—The State Board 

of Health was notified to-day that email- 
pox ha* obtained a foothold In the Lath- 
rop Memorial Home, a charitable Institu
tion, situated In the hAart of the reel- 
dence dletrlct of Albany.
Intended for tbe care of children whose 
parents are ont at work by the day, bnt 
It partakes largely of the nature et" an 
orphanage.

There are about 85 children In the home, 
and nearly all are more or leae 111 wlcti 
the dread disease, there 
marked eases. One or tfirt) of tbe children 
who had been vaccinal 
tract the disease and only one of the 
attendant teachers is down with a mild 
case, the others having been vaccinated.

The disease developed two weeks ago 
and was not recognized by the attendante. 
They thought tbe child who came down 
with It had the chlckenpox and the physi
cian who looks after the Inmates was 
not summoned at once. The home has 
been quarantined by the locql Health 
Board and i policeman etaeds guard over

i
remain, dear Lord Minto, yours very 

sincerely. (Signed) George. X CaughtWrite for Catalogue.
SHOWROOnS : 34 KINO ST. W.

National Cycle and Automobile Co., Limited,
TORONTO, CANADA.

drunk.
habit.

course.
\

one 
fin fashion. SIFTON MURDER TRIAL DELAYED.It was at the Grand the other night. The 

was evidently deeply Impressed ♦dividual egg-cup. 
rack, aud a dish of whatever is served for 
breakfast may be set on the table, any 
moat-dish garnished with parsley. A sll- 

javdlniere or fern-basket In the centre

.:man
The Gay Lord Quex,” and be waut-

young 
with “
ed to know the author. 'Fuming to the 
young Indy whom he had brought to sen 
the play, who, by the way. at the moment 
was engaged In admiring the gold bow 
crown of the low spring hat that lay tu 
her lap, said: “Say. who wrote this 
thing?” “What thing?” said the pretty 
blue-eyed creature. “This play, of course.” 
explained the youth.

“I don’t know.” said' the girl, vaguely, 
as ahe scanned the boxes with her glass: 
“but I guess it’s some of Shakespeare’.5 
stuff!”

Bill Against Rev. Canon Rich- + 
of HI» Wife-» 4 tempting menu. Drum-Major Farmer pre

sided, and Sergt. A. Dennett was In tbe 
vice-chair. The guests were: Sergt-Major 
Cox, Capt Mason, Capt Montgomery, Sergt 
Kirkland, R G; Trooper Burk Lorsh, G U 
B U; Pte Ed McCormack, Q O K. The 
toasts were replied to by Capt. Mont
gomery, Drum-Major Farmer, Capt Mason, 
Major Brock and Trumpeter Lorsh. Trie 
musical program was supplied by Bands
man Ulllogiy, Drummers Finley, \Vbite- 
acre, Osier, Thompson, G Bennett, Hunt, 
Muir, Beale, Bailey, Wilson and Townsley.

of the dinner was the 
beautiful onyx clock,

>ardson Because
Non-Appenrnnce.

London, Ont., April 10.—The Slfton trial.
to have been commenced at 10

of the table adds greatly to the pretty 
effect, and these ferneries may be kept 
replenished for very little money.

At luncheon bare tables are oftenest 
: the table must be kept In a high

TTie home ta

LAKESIDE OPENS THE LAKE.which was
o’clock before Chief Justice Meredith, sur
ferai another brief delay this mormug. 
When His Worship called the case. K.
H. Johnston. K.C.. leading counsel for tho 
prisoner, asked that the deposition of Mrs. 
Canon Richardson of London Township 
takeu at the preliminary examination, be 
accepted as testimony In the present trial. 
He explained that the witness in question 
could not be located for service, an Injury 
having necessitated her departure to a 
health resort.
Urown Prosecutor Riddell "objected to al

lowing the deposition, and declared Ills 
Intention of strongly opposing any appll 
cation that might be made for a further 
postponement. Finally, the lawyers agreed 
to an adjournment from 10.40 to 2 o'clock, 
during which time Canon Richardson him
self could he Interviewed regarding the 
possibility of his wife appearing In court.

This afternoon a true Mil for conspiracy 
to defeat the ends of justice was found 
against Rev. Canon Richardson, rector of 

t. John’s Church, London Township. Mrs.
important witness for 

flip defence, and the Crown and defence 
alike -have been unable to subpoena her. 
Canon Richardson denies knowledge of her 

It Is believed the witness

QUEBEC HAS A GRIEVANCE.
Captain Wlgle Given a Rousing 

Welcome By His Friends on 
the Wharf.

Tbe steamer Lakeside, looking as trim as 
ever, steamed Into Yonge-atreet wharf 
yesterday morning about 31 o'clock on her 
first trip of the season, from St.Catharines. 
About 50 passengers were on board, 
trip opened passenger traffic on Lake On
tario. On entering her old berth, Capt. 
Wlgle, the Lakeside's popular master, was 
given an ovation by the large number pre
sent on the wharf. The retilfn trip was 
made at 8.15 p.m., and
taken advantage of by about 40 persons. 
A large consignment of freight was
shipped over by local merchants, 
position of purser, which has been looked 
after by Herbert Luke, for several years, 
will be filled temporarily by H. Johnston.

For the second time this season the 
steam barge St. Joseph has grounded at 
the eastern channel.
while about to enter tbe harbor she ran

Wonderful Testimony to the “y
Curative Powers of Dr. Ag- nssistance, and reached the coal docks at 
new’s Catarrhe I Powder. Dickson & Eddy’S wharf, where she Is

, now unloading her cargo.
Charles O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, Mr Wm. E. Tihblts, general baggage 

Minn., writes : “I have been a sufferer of tbo Niagava lliver Line, has com-
from Throat and Nasal Catarrh for over d hi8 dut$es on Yonge-street wharf.years, (luring which time mv head has, ïï» YrhÏI5n« everything placed In readi- 
beeu stopped up and my condition truly I He is having everytm s p Tb.
miserable. Within 35 minutes after using ness for the opening of the season. I a
Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder 1 obtained waiting room is being rcmod( Hen ana 
relief. Three bottles have almost. It not gtted up with all ueeessary conveniences
entirely, cured me.’" 50 cents. 1 for the traveling publie.

The big freighter Algonquin will e’enr 
the foot ot Yonge-street about the

Discrimination Aeainei the 
Ancient CJty in Matter ot 

Rnllway Rate».
Montreal.April 10.-(Speeial.)-A despatch

state of polish whether it Is an old family 
heirloom of muhogany or simply on Inex
pensive table In ash or oak. 
tie-piece With n lace border <>r one of 
linen with an embroidered pattern on It 
is placed in the centre of the table to re
ceive the fernery.

Underneath each piate is a doily, cither 
finished with a lace edge.

Serions

A round cei*.

IIn g two well-
from Quebec says:“O,” said the young man. A < happy feature 

presentation of a 
suitably engraved, to Drum-Major Farmer, 
who was Trumpet Major in the Stratbcona 
Horse In service In South Africa. ibu 
presentation was made by Unttf- Mont
gomery. and the drum-major made a amt- 
able reply.

Board of Trade meeting held here 
Mr Thomas Davidson called attention to 
the wav in which the railroads discrlmi- 
natc against Quebec In favor of Montreal 
and Toronto. He stated that. English 
goods coming Into the country at Halifax 

be taken by rail to

did not con-At theWhen I am dead
Bring no white flowers to mock my vir

gin state.
No lilies pure and_j>nle

That die before they hear the nightin
gale.

No snowdrops chilly and Immaculate;
Rut bring me from the garden roses red.

Roses full-blown aud by the 
kissed.

Bring me the roses that my life has miss 
ed >

To Nip a Plot.
Omaha, Neb., April 10.—RaIlroad offi

cials In this city authorized tbe state
ment to-day that Detective Hans killed 
David Luz at Ainswofth last night aft<n- 
having arrested him to prevent a well- 
planned train robbery, 
culars were not forthcoming.

Theembroidered or 
and these In some one of the may varie
ties are1 quite within- the reach of the 
most modest purse.

Round tables are more fashionable for 
large dinners than those either square or 

as very few persons own .round

C,t
or St. John, N.B., can 
Toronto at the same freight rate as to 
Quebec, while goods van go from the sea 
to Montreal for much less than they can 

He also called

Farther parti-
NO WONDER HE IS ILL.long a_______________

tables, extra tops arc provided that, may 
be put upon any table. More persons may 
bo seated comfortably at a round table 
than at any other, particularly In most of 
the New York houses, altho In the palaces 
that, are now being built the question of 
space does not. need to be considered.

Under all table-cloths must be a cloth An open meeting of the Women’s Histoid 
This felt cloth oal Society will 1>e held In the public hall, 

not only saves the table from Injury, but Educational Buildings. Gould-street, on Fri- 
ailds to the thick, heavy appearance or ;” ° n 
the damask, and shows It off to increased papers jvill be read:

The effect the tfnder-cloth has 
very cheap damask. Is quite trans-

noon sun
was Minister nt St. Petersburg 

Was Thrown Down Stairs.
he brought to this city, 
attention»to the fact that, freight rates 
from Quebec to way stations In the vicinity 
of Edmunston. N.B., are 50 per cent, high
er than from Halifax or St. John to these

Chinese dirtRemarkable disappearance of all 
from everything by using Hudson’s Soap. 
Reward: Purity, Health, Perfect Satisfac
tion by Its regular dally uee.

■ ■
It.

rai’ls, April 10.—The Patrie to-day pub- 
81. Petersburg,

When T am dead. 
—St. James’ Gazette. The edttshes a despatch from 

which says the Chinese Minister there, 
Yang Yu, gravely iu Bui ted Count Lams- 
dorff, the Russian Minister of Forelgu Af
fairs, during a discussion of the Manchur
ian question, whereupon the Count order
ed his lackeys to pnt the Chinese 'Minister 
out. and Yang Yu was thrown down stairs 
and fatally Injured In the head.

This Is a new reason for the Illness of 
the Chinese Minister.

Result ot a Random Remark.
A charming yonng lady in Dixie, a vil

lage near Brampton, was overheard te re
mark: "Oh, If we had-more men and leae 
boys In enr town!" As a result three 
youths came to the city yesterday and or
dered their first long trousers from Ar- 
chambault’s, 125 Yonge-street. More are 
expected soon, as tbe result ot the yeong 

1 lady's wish.

same stations.4'
Boston’s Milk War Over.

Boston. April 10.—The Boston contract
ors and the directors or the Milk Produc
ers’ Union came to an agreement (o-day, 
and the milk war, which began Monday, 
April 1, was ended. The settlement reach
ed Is on the basis of 31c a can, -straight, 
price, the contractors taking the risk of 
surplus on a basis of two centa per can.

fehnrdson is anof the double-faced felt.

20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH.

Tli" following 
“On Old St.. ■

whereabouts, 
will be produced In consequence or the 
severe course taken, and that the trial win 
proceed to-morrow. A whole day hns heon 
lost, tjto jury not being so much as called.

Miss ltcssie MacMnrchy: “On 
Toronto Street Names.” by Mrs. John A. 
Paterson, and on “Tjie Relation of Cana
dian Literature to National Life.” by Mv. 
T. H. Coleman.

Yesterday morningadvantage.
upon a 
forming.

An economy that Is not to be recom 
Is that which limits the supply 

Perfectly clean table
mended
of table linens, 
linen Is an absolute necessity In every 
well-ordered household, and this should 
he most carefully laundered. There should 
not he too much starch put in the jah,e 
linen, either in the taldc-clotlis or iS^tne 
napfklns. nor should they be made too 
blue. The table-cloths should be folded so 

have but one crease thru the e'en- 
The napkins, of course, will have^to

= ~( 1Le Siecle Has Felled.
Paris. April lO.-Le Siecle, the leading 

Dreyfuslte organ in France, and the most 
persistent champion of Great Britain In 
the Transvaal, to-day announces Its fail
ure and sale at auction.

Turban toques are perhaps the most pop 
<ilnr style of hat just at the moment, fov 
spring wear, but the larger shapes with 
broader brims are biding their time. 
Toques of colored straw with n roset of 
silk to match and one contrnstiug quill, 
possibly silver and black, for trimming, arc 
one specialty. A military hat in the bi 
corne shape Is one of those fashionable, 
made wonderfully becoming by the wav it 
is trimmed and perched upon the head in 
n coquettish manner. The brim and half 
of the crown on the left side are almost 
covered with roses. With the groat vari
ety of straws. Milan braids, silk straws. 
Leghorns, chips and crinoline, added to the 
endless variety In combinations of straw 
and chiffon.*’and straw and tulle. It Is 
easy matter to Imagine something of th 
diversity which is possible In the millin
ery department. Black lnee hats nr" rx 
commended by the milliners for Immédiat'* 
wear, and one of these In toovn shnne ’s 
made over white sijk mousseline daintily 
fitted and finished with a reset of blue 
panne.

NEW MANHOOD I
20 l

Dr. Dnffield Dead.
Princeton. N.J.. April 30.—Dr. John T. 

Dnffield, class of 1841, emeritus professor 
of mathematics, died of heart, trouble at 
bis home here to-day. Hè was 78 years 
old.

as to 
tre.
be folded small, but It is no longer .con
sidered good form to arrange them 4n 

fancy design. They are slmpljyytro: 
ed over so that the dinner roll/ can be 
placed within them.

New Snap, Vim and Vigor $
New Life and Strength 
New Confidence, New Memory,
New Buelneee Capacity, New Pleasures

Are given to weak men by ELECTRICITY, I hardly think it posiible that 
weak men know or appreciate the wondertul remedy I offer for the radical 
cure of all personal weakness, as Drains, Losses, Impoténcy, Varicocele, De
bility, etc.; also Pain in the Back, Kidney, Liver and Bladder Troubles, 
Nervousness and Rheumatism. I have STUDIED weak men for thirty 
years, studied to CURE them. Nearly 100,000 sufferers have been restored 
under my treatment. As long as a man, has vitality sufficient to move about 
there is a good chance for a cure, and so positive am I of this that to those 
who are afflicted as above I will give my

1

frrm
latter part nf the month.

At tbe Northern dovks the Ongioru.of the 
Niagara River Line,Is undergoing a general 
overhauling. This vessel plies between 
Queenaton and Lewiston.

Mr. S. J- Murphy, traveling passenger 
agent of the Niagara River Line, will leave 
shortly on n business trip to the Southern 
StP.tcs.

An ex-Edltor Dead.
New York, April 10.—Dr. William Jay 

•Yonmans, fov many years editor of l’o- 
pillar Science Monthly, today died at 
his home in Mount Vernon. N.V.. a suburb 
of this city, of typhoid fever.

When difficulties a year ago came upon 
the house of Appleton, and the Science 
Monthly was transferred. Dr. Voumans ; 
severed Ills eonueetion with It and retired | 
permanently from active life, 
deeply attached to a handsome farm pos 
sessed by him among the hills near Sara
toga. N.Y., where he was born Oct. H. 
1838, and near which he began his educa
tion in a district school.

Jj
■ A Terrible Cough. 4

In Kngland*vof tileThe establishment 
"Guild of Household Dames" Is an at
tempt on tho part of the women to solve 
the problem of domestic service. If It 
succeeds there will be provided a large 
sud well organized union of educated wo
men, thoroly t rqined Iu the domestic 
arts, banded together to ensure the com
petence of Its members and their reason-, 
able treatment. In the way of hours, du
ties. wages and lhlng arrangements by 
1 heir

23TÏ IVFj H. FosterAgentWestern Passenger 
Cbnffee of the R. nud O. N. Line is getting 
out a pretty folder for bis line. It will 

in a few days.

He was

tQshjM make Its appearance

The Great Rag Sale..
The most magnificent collection,of Turk-

BBEvLE'bE,E ESS
course of drill at the Armouries, the regl- onr w„dDeK,,av af„rnoon next, the 17th. 
ment was given a march ont. Wor Mnr- j 2 30 o'clock, and will be continued 
ray was In command and the parade state ! a(tenuKin „nt|l the entire collection
ShFoUow?ngaar™ the promotions noted in I» *old. The entire slock will be on vlew 
the orders bv ' Lieut.-Col. Delamefe: I.- afternoon previous to sale from 2 till 8 
Company, to he sergeant. Corporal K D o'clock. Wc have no doubt the art-lortng 
Conger, vice Matthews, who reverts to the public will avail themsehes of this grand 
rank of private: to he corporal, Private , opportunity. Mr. Charles ?M. Henderson 
F J Haywood) vice Conger, promoted. will conduct the sale.

On account of the Military Tournament, 
no parade of tbe regiment will be held on 
the 24th.

willstatusTheirx employers,
no longer be that of the “slavey, ' or r** 'iMrs. William Vo sale. Miss Vns-fie. Mi<s 

Lottie and Master Willie Vassle are visit
ors in town from St. John. N.B. They arc 
en pension at 74 St. George-street. 01SANDEN ELECTRIC BOLT/III

\ With
these

The dramatic reeital to he given by Miss 
Marguerite Saxton of Washington. DC., 
next Thursday evening at St. George's 
Hall. Is being "looked forward, to by stu 
dents and others, and a rare treat is prom
ised. Miss Saxton Is a well-known Shakes 
pearean actress, having supported many 
famous stars, ami Is now devoting her finie 
to teaching. Thfs will be Miss Saxton’s 
first appearance in Toronto, and, judging 
by her reception In other cities, especi
ally at the national capital, where the re 
citais were attended by distinguished audi
ences. Including members of the diplomatic 
corps, n fashionable audience will be pre
sent. Tickets may obtained at Nord- 
lieiraers’. *

A reception was tendered Mrs. Mary H. 
Hunt, the World s aud National W.C.T.V.
superintendent of Scientific Temperance
Instruction, by the W.C.T.V. of Toronto

li. I1 On Absolute 60 Days’ Free TrialL.l If people would only treat coughs and 
golds in time with Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Byrup, there would be fewer homes 
desolate.

The severest coughs and colds, bronchitis 
and croup, and the first'stages of consump 
tion yield readily to this powerful, lung 
healing remedy.

Read what Mrs Thos. Carter, Northport 
Ont, says: “ I caught a severe cold, which 
settled on my throat and lungs, so that J 
could scarcely speak above a whisper. 1 
also had a terrible cough which my friend; 
thought would send me to my grave. 1 
tried different remedies bût all failed to dc 
me an

Vi without one cent In advance or on deposit. I have legally srworti to the 
offer, and will forfeit $5^00.00 if it is not carried into effect. During the 
past few months I have given out thousands of my appliancei to sufferers ih 
genets', aud I invite the afflicted to call and see the reports from these. 
Nearly all cüred, and many after everything else has failed.

My invention, sre positively not sold by agents or in drug stores My latest book “Health in Nature," 
should be read by every man who desires health and strength. Free, sealed, by matl, or if dear my place call end 
examine my Belt and take one along for trial.

Ir^rr^ three things you 
can wash. Just 
so you can do 

many other things therf axe 
tiresome, unhealthy, unpleasant, 
and wasteful. If It’s necessary, 
well And good; but It isn’t with 
PEAR.LINE washing. PEARL
INE S way is best, easiest, 
quickest, most economical!—no 
soap, neç washboard, no rubbing, 
little work—best results.

9
VT

I
Toronto Military Tournament.

Owing to his being compelled to leave 
'fco’me. Lleut.-CAl. Macdonald of the 48th 
Highlanders has resigned the secretaryship 
of the tournament, and has been succeeded 
therein by Capt. Donald of the Highland
ers. The secretary’s address is 18 East 
Welllngton-street. to which place »1l 
communications should be sent. These In
terested are reminded that entries must be 
In by the 15th Inst.

I
From Owen Sound.

About a flozen Owen Sound people ar
rived in Toronto last night to present 
their views to the Legislature in respeet 
to the Manitoulin and North Shore Rail 
way. They want It to rup thru their town 
and they will bombard the Ministers to
day.

I, LITor<
Office Hours-9 a m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 9 a m. to 9 p.m

Dr. A. B. Sanden ï9sd'a Nor
ia of one

sy good until I took Dr. 1 
vfty Pine Syrup, »nd the oon 
cttle completely cured me ”

24 1
635 1

a

> Q
>>

/
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KAY’S I "Canada’s Greatest Carpet House” I KAY’S

Friday Bargain - 
Brussels Carpets

We are putting out on the main floor a special 
lot of beautiful Brussels Carpets for immediate 
clearing Friday. These embrace some of the 
choicest patterns that we have at any time shown 
and are in lengths suitable for almost any room 
—all new goods and a fine assortment from 
which to select.

—320 yards Fine Mecca Brussels, in very desirable designs, sold 
regularly at $1.40 por yird, a special for Friday at $1-00.

—1350 yards of best Brussels Carpet—and “best” means “best” 
with us—good assortment, new goods, sold regularly at $1.40 a 
yard, Friday special $1.00.

Of course, those who shop early get advantage 
of the larger assortment, as there is no doubt 
about the lot being cleared quickly.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.,
LIMITED,

36-38 King St. West, Toronto.
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INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

■; LNI I AGAR A, ST. CATHARINESr- &
Il TORONTO NAVIGATION CO., ^“ Semi-ready ** 

Full Dress Suit
V

TO THELimited-

r ml■Steamers Garden City and Lakeside
Commencing Wednesday, April 10th, the 

Steamer Lakeside will leave Port Dalhousie 
dally at 8 a.m.. arriving Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
and* leaving Toronto again at 3.L> p.m., 
making connections at Port Dalhousie with 
the Niagara. St. Catharines & Toronto 
Electric Railway, for—
St. Catharines. Merritton, Thor old, | 

Niagara Falls# Buffalo.
For full information as to tickets, excur

sion and freight rates, apply to agent at 
Yonge-street Wharf. Telephones : Main, 
2553: main, 2947.

Cheating 
Isn’t Smart!

Booksellers and Stationers of Toronto 
Are Desirous of Several Impor

tant Amendments.

Pan-American 
' Exposition

»

Absolutely correct. 
Every nicety that 
demands. Made of dress 
worsted and plain cheviot 
— a
fabric which does not / 
wrinkle or shine from" 
wear.

Lined and faced through
out with Corticelli silk.

Hand-work throughout 
—$25. Material and work
manship equal to $40 
custom-made.

Li!
£

fashion Buffalo, May let to Nov. 
. 1st, 1901.

m\mu•J SOME DEFECTIVE PROVISIONS. /fgllllllllMI !'■' :î<-n
If yotif Inlond visiting this grout Expos!- 

tiou. romomher- that the Grand Trunk la 
the DIRECT AND MOST 81»g ;_ „ , . - POPULAR |
ROUTE from all points NORTH, EAST*and 
WEST to Buffalo.

Elegant and Superior - Service.

rich, soft finished Dominie» Government Will Be A.lt- 

By m. Kepreeentntl.e Deles»- 

tion te Malte Desirable 

Changea.

ft
It's doubly foolish andIt isn't at any time, 

doubly wicked to cheat a man who has the be- 
of Consumption by promising to cure 

en you can't. You might as well throw 
a drowning man.a rope with a sinker on!

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will cure Consumption 
in the earlier stages — sometimes even when the 
disease is far advanced. We say this on the testi
mony of thousands, many of them doctors who 
have prescribed the Pectoral for years and years.

y. . ■ , — ___ Parlor,
Pullman and Dining Cars on through trains.

For all Information as to rates and train 
service apply to agents Grand Trunk Rail
way system, or—

J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A., 
Northwest corner King and Yonge-streets 

’Phones 434. 8507.
M. C. DICKSON, Dist. Passenger Agent.

»

A Telephone 
System

s Furtl
» »The Canadian Copyright Act was the gmmngs 

him wheF subject discussed at a meeting yesterday 
afternoon of the Wholesale Booksellers" and 

Stationers" Section of the Board of Trade. 

Amendments to the present Act were pre
pared, and a committee was appointed to 

wait on the Government and request that 
The proposed amend-

1 Il " ! 
IS;

to l>e of value, must be universal, 
limited to a city the service is re
stricted, entailing loss of time and 
money when prompt communication 
is required with outside centres.

Ifmfern

CPR CPR CPU Trie

êk Is:

tieThe Bell Telephone 
Has No Limitations

ell

✓they be adopted, 
ments were embodied In a report submitted 

by a committee appointed some time ago 
by the'section. The report was presented 

by Mr. Arnold W. Thomas, chairman of 
the committee, and gave a review of the 
various copyright acts In existence In Great 
Britain and Canada since 1842. The. Act 

of 1900, now In operation, provides that 

when a book has been copyrighted In Can
ada which was previously published In 

any part of the British Empire, and the 
owner of the copyright has granted a li

cense to reproduce this book in Canada, 
the Minister of Agriculture may issue an 
order prohibiting the Importation of any 
copies of this book from any country, 
Great Britain Included.

CPR «Settlers? \ 
cpr--------- ---------------------------

CFit a n
It will reach by LONG DISTANCE 
LINES every subscriber in Canada 
and many thousands in the United 
States. They can likewise reach you.

OPR
cpr One-Way

(%x

CPR
CPRCPR Excursions-

Satisfaction or money back. Catalog free.

i Cad
• strond 

Toroid

2*5, J
• iu Md 
. 42

-CFRCPR

The Belt 
Telephone Co.

CPRCPR To Manitoba and Canadian 
Northwest will leave Toronto 

CPR every TUESDAY during April. CPR
CPR 1901. L _

Passengers traveling without cp>
Live Stock should - take the 
train .leaving Toronto at 1.45 
p. m.

Passengers traveling with Live CPR 
Stock should take the train leav- cpa 
lng Toronto at 9 p.m.

Colonist Sleeper will* be 
tadhed to each train.

CPR For full particulars and copy CPR 
of “Settlers’ Guide” apply to cpR
any Canadian Pacific Agent, or

A. H. NOTMAN,
Assistant General Passenger 

Agent,
CPR 1 East King St., Toronto. CPR
CPR C PJl CPR CPR CPR

CPR

Svmi-rfadjj CPR
CPR

Their words are such as these:
“ My mother was troubled with consumption for many years. At last she gave up and 

came home to die. A neighbor told her not to give up, but to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
She did so, and is today in the enjoyment of good health. Of course, after this Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral was a household remedy with me. Both my wife and son have weak lungs, and they 
always keep Cherry Pectoral near them, for it promptly cures coughs and colds of all kinds. 
We would not be without it for the world.”—D. P. Jolly, Avoca, N. Y.

“Iam using Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral at the present time in my own family and am well 
pleased with it. It seems to have the same physical and medical properties it had forty years 
ago when it saved my life."—A. J. Edison, M.D., Fort Madison, Iowa.

of Canada, Limited. CPR
TorCPR CPR240 «1

t-.:
H‘X
lucreCPR

CPR

*2 Vnat- CPRCPR

®U3 Truui
fvrrv< 
Aim- i

p. BELLINGER, Sole Agent.
22 King St. West. TORONTO.

CPRCPR58
CPR

l It I 
from 
G. W 
iiian.J

that 
vrlciij 
u let

CPR CPRWholesale Teilorey and Mail Order Dept. 
230 St. Jama* St.. Montraal.

to5 CPR CPR
Defective Provision*. CPR CPR1EAOB* MAM SSI

The committee pointed out that some pro
visions in the Act were defective, in
stancing that continuous printing and pub
lication in Canada is not compulsory, but 
should be made so.

CPR CPR
ASK FOR 
FREE 
SAMPLES 
CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES

Use metal inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightnine^re, 
wind and weatherproof, pos
sessing a beautiful 
ance at small cost.

against them. Most of the lots were held 
ir for the adjourned sale.
The City Clerk has received from the 

Town Clerk of Durban, South Africa, a 
report stating that their town clock only 
gained six seconds from Jan. 1, 1899, to 
Jan. 1, 1900. The clock was manufactur
ed by Gillet & Johnson, who have the 
contract for Toronto’s clock.

The following building permits aggregat 
0)0 In value were Issued yester-

Now don't discount this testimony. We stand 
back of every word we print in the papers.IDEM over

Newfoundland.The Act also pro
vides “that two copies of any edition of 
the copyright book may be Imported for 
any public free library or any university 
or college library or for the library of any 
duly incorporated institution or society.” 
This system was also objected to by the 
committee, which declared that -there were 
so many such libraries In Canada that the 
provision may be the means of spoiling 
an Important market for the Canadian pub-

Coie
iu

Ex-Alderman Recommended to Pre
pare Plans for Remodelling Court 

Street Police Station.

2Ü-.
Bn

balm

The quickest safest and best passenger 
freight route to all parts of Newfound-and 

land is via■ To keep on hand you will like the $ I. oo size best, and 
you will need this amount to cure a chronic or very severe 

The 50c. size is just about right for bronchitis, 

hoarseness, la grippe, croup, etc. The z;c. size is convenient 
when traveling, and is enough to break up a fresh cold.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

mi?The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Honrs st Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. 0. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basqne with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s Nfld.. every 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rated 
quoted at all station* on the I.C.R., C.P.R., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

lng i-um-iThree sizes: 
25c., 50c., $1.00. 

All druggists.

day: ©Inton Bank, hank and store corner 
of Bloor and Bathurst-strcets. SI».-**'. 
■Adams Bros., five storey warehouse. King 
and Frederick-streets, $25,000: Frank Ar
nold!, two pairs brick dwellings on Strick- 
land-place. $6000: George T. Bromley, 
brick dwelling on Vermont avenne. $1500. 
H. M. Ogilvie, pair of brief dwellings on 

$6000; George Gooderham, 
dwellings. Worts-avenue,

appear-t case.
The

liewel 
Mimej 
tlurln] 
Lorn 11 
or eid 
wtoekj
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Stood
In a I 
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games in the public parks. 7The^ Owner’s Righti.
The committee, with reference to the 

proposed amendment to Lord Monkswell’s 
bill, now before the House of Lords, etat-Urged That Connell Allow All 

Well-Betabllehed Clubs to 

Play There.

It Is ed:
Albany-avenue.
three pairs brick M _
$8000; B. Jones, brick dwelling, 32 Prince 
NArthur-avenue, $4500.

“Whereas It Is not clear, under section 
35 of the Copyright bill now before the 
House of Lords, that the Parliament of 
Canada, desiring to avail itself of the 
terms of said section 35, would have the 
option to prohibit Importation In case the 
owner of the copyright chooses to give a 
license to reproduce here, without also be
ing bound to give protection where the 
owner of the copyright preferred to give a 
license to Import for sale.” And recom
mended: “That the Canadian Government 
be requested to communicate with the Im
perial authorities, asking that the said Lord 
Monkswell’s bill be so amended as to make 
It Clear that the Canadian Legislature, de
siring to prohibit importation In the case 
of one class of license, may do so without 
extending a similar or any protection In 
the case of the other class of license.” 
And “that such amendments should be made 
to our Copyright Act as shall assure the con
tinuous printing and binding of copyright 
books in Canada, in order to secure the 
copyright in the Dominion of Canada; that 
we recommend the appointment of a 
committee to draft 
clauses required to produce the desired ef
fect.”

The Keynote
We hold ourselves responsible | 
for a higher standard than gj 
anybody else expects of us. I 
That's the keynote of our I 
success. That’s the reason I 
Cottams Seed keeps birds in I 
health and song, where others I 
fail—the reason Cottatns is | 
sold everv.vhere.
BEWARE oMnlurlra» imitation,. B« sure "HART 
C0TTAM CO. LONDON" is on label. Contents put uf 
under 6 patents, sell separately : Bird Krvild,

this 25c. worth is sold for 10*. Thn-e thnes the value 
of any otlmr bird food. Sold orfrrywhere. Read ( OT- 
TAMS BIRD BOOK (96 paires, illustrated (price 25c^
To users of COTTA M SEED a copy with rusty 
utitching will be sent post paid for 12c.

the Property 

the re-
At a subcommittee of

yee(erday afternoon
R. G. REID,

St. John’s, Nfld.U.s. TRANSPORT BURNED.^Committee
commendation was made that A. R. Deni- White Star LineCargo a Complete Lose and Veeeel 

Sank In tbe Mnd-Damage* 
*110.000.

New York, April 10.—Fire was discovered 
In Hatchway No. 7 in the second hold of 
the transport Rawlins early to-day. A 
quantity of hay was stored in the hold 
and the firemen endeavored to confine the 
flames to the one part of the vessel. 
Rawlins was at the Government pier, 
Brooklyn, and was to have sailed for Cuba 
this afternoon.

The fire was under control after about 
two hours’ work by the firemen, but the 
Rawlins listed to port from the Immense 
quantity of water pumped thru the port
holes by the fire boats. She finally settled 
at her pier. The cargo, a large portion of 
which consisted of horse feed for army 

will prove a total loss. The damage

son be appointed architect to confer with 
the City Commissioner and Medical 
(Health Officer and prepare plane and 
specifications for the remodelling of the 

old Court-street Police Station. The City 
Commissioner was also instructed to con

sult with the Chief Constable in connec
tion with the providing of temporary 
quarters for the police during the time 
the alterations are being made.

8porte In the Parke.
If the following recommendations made

- m Metropolitan Car Frightened Horses 
Driven By James Summers,

Who Gets Damages-

Royal and United States Mall Steamers. 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queen» 

town.
Ii i that* 

ably 
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New

SS. Germanic...............................April 10th. noon

il: lit
SS. Cymric ....................................April 30, 3 p.m.

(To Liverpool direct.) »
SS. Teutonic ...................................... May 1, noon.

Winter rates terminate with the sailing 
of the Majestic, April 17. Superior second 
saloon on Majestic, Oceanic and Teutonic. 
Third class. $28 and $29.50, according «0 
steamer.

11
[l2l]mm •I

decision in a cartage caseThe
m\

mEÜof Importance to Citlsens 

"Who Trnet Their Effects to 

Carters.

! WIs One

m CHAS. A. PI PON, 
General Agent for Ontario, 8' Klngrstfeel 

East, Toronto. __________by the sub committee of the Parks and 
Exhibition Committee yesterday afternoon 
are carried out it will be a great thing 
for the amateur clubs of the city:

That the Queen's Park be thrown open 
to girls’ basket ball clubs and ladles’ lawn 
tennis clubs.

The playing rights in public parks with 
the exception of Queen’s Park be allotted 
to well-established clubs at the discretion 
of the Park Commissioner.

That during Julÿ and August on the 
mornings of Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day of each week all the playing spaces 
be reserved for girls only (public holidays 
excepted).

That it is the policy of the Council to 
encourage all lacrosse, baseball and foot
ball clubs to secure playing spaces as 
far as possible In the parks.

Any profane language or misconduct 
will recall club’s permit.

Fire and Light Committee.
A deputation from the federated build

ing trades waited upon the Fire and 
Light Committee yesterday afternoon to 
urge the appointment of a scaffold inspec
tor, who will also see that either tem
porary or permanent floors are laid as the 
building Is being constructed. As it now 
Is, wofkmen are compelled to work under 
dangerous circumstances, 
nothing but the joists with a few boards 
across them, and in addition to running 
the risk of falling themselves those work>- 
lng on the floors beneath were liable to 
be Injured by falling tools or material.

A deputation from the ’ Builders’ Ex
change was also present. They wronld he 
in favor of laying a rough floor as the 
building was being erected and after
wards laying a permanent floor on top of 
this. .

The City Commissioner approved of the 
request and recommended that a sub-corn- 

' mittee be appointed to confer with the 
interested parties. The recommendation 
was acted upon.

After the Position.
An application for the position of fac

tory inspector was road from W. H. Rol- 
ston. Nothing was done with It.

A sub committee of the Fire and Light. 
Committee met yesterday afternoon and 
instructed the City Solicitor to report as 
to whether the city had power to intro
duce a bylaw providing money for good 
conduct badges, etc., for the firemen.

Some weeks ago Frederick Cliver of 
Wood lawn-avenue shipped
lc-ads of furniture. While one load was 
standing on the G.T.R. weigh scales It 
took Are In some mysterious way and was 

John Lester ‘ was- the carter

BEAUTIFUL JAMAICAEPPS’S COCOAaway three

The land of sunshine. Is reached In lesw 
than five days by United Fruit Compsny s 
didf!''steamers.

the necessary
use,
to the boat was not heavy.

The Rawlins sank In the mad at her 
The damage to the transport is

consumed.
in the case, and Culver sued him, thru 
Barrister James Baird, to have the court 
locate the responsibility for the loss.

Judge McDougall yesterday found that 
Lester, In whose care the goods were. Is 
the responsible party.

Judgment was also entered In favor of 
Farmer James Summers for $160 and costs 
against the County of York. On July 17 
last Summers was driving a load of pro
duce to this city and reached the bridge 
where the Don crosses Yonge-street. Here 
his horses became frightened at a passing 
Metropolitan car, and upset the wagon, 
rendering the produce unmarketable.

The action of M. B. Allison, dealer In 
woolens, against B. D. Bowers of Ottawa, 
to get $198 on a bill of goods, was dis 

Allison claimed that

“ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”
Selling from Long Wharf, Boston, every 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. Send for booklets, 

Jamaica Outing and Side Trips In 
Jamaica.” Boston Division. Long Wharf.

I. C. YOUNG. Manager.
A F. WEBSTER. Local Agtnt.

»i
Committee to Amend.

The following ooméltftëê was appointed 
to prepare the proposed amendments to 
the Copyright Act: Messrs. W. J. Gage, A. 
W. Thomas. Richard Brown, D. A. Rose. 
A. W. Briggs, James Murray, 
lowing will wait upon the Dominion Gov
ernment and request the adoption of the 
amendments: Messrs. W. * Gage. A. W. 
Briggs, A: W. Thon/as. Atwell Fleming, 
Rev. Dr. Briggs. Richard Brown. R. T. 
Lnncefleld, D. A. Rose. J. T. Johnston, 
James Murray, J. H. Woods.

Firms Represented.
The following firms were represented at 

the meeting: The W. J. Gage Co.. Limlt- 
ed. The Hunter Rose Co., Limited, The 

hurled thrn the windows and other dam- Brown Bros., Limited, Daniel Rose & Son 
age done. When the police arrived It The Toronto Type Foundry Co The Meth’ 
was with difficulty they could force their odlgt pnhi|Khlng Co.. John A Carveth &
men, who,It lagged, ™Z^i° Tari Vr’,^ T
belonging to the members of the infuriated Ma„7/a„ XTshing Cm,' lL”c

CA? tbeTation it was learned the men " Ç°" A" ^ figgs,

were John Papadoponlls and his two sons, ' ^ e * Gra
-James and Theodorls, and Theodoris Ma- 7, " tTV h * Co"’ The Copp> clarlt 
learnan. It Is charged that the men secur- Limited,
ed $10 from each of about 300 other Greeks 
to pay transportation to a point on the 
line of the Union Pacific Road, where the 

were to have work at wages of $1.75

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Highly Nu
tritive Properties. Specially 
grateful and comforting to 
the nervous and dyspeptic. 
Sold only in i-lb tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Limited, 
HomceopathicChemists, Lon
don, England.

pier.
estimated a> $30,000 and to the cargo 
at $80,000. iii
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WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK, “AThe fol-

HelotsChicagoHundred 
Besiege Four of Their 

Brethren.

Three far
■■ THE BEST at a 

a nr 
Pad
par.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.C0AL&W00DChicago, April 10.—Three hundred angry 
Greeks, many of them armed with knives 
and revolvers, besieged four men in ^ a 
building at No. 347 West Folk-street for 

several hours last night. Stones were

246&t\ edROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Sailing from St. John, N.B., every Friday, 

and Halifax one day later.
—From St. John, N.B.—

.............Friday, April 12

......Friday, April 10

.............Friday, April 26

fern 
whili 
A ma
iarf.;

SUPPERBREAKFAST

. X3f" EPPS’S COCOA Lake Ontario ....«
Lusitania .......................
W assail ..........................

*V MARKET RATES.
7

of 2
'A of tmissed with costs, 

they were sold on 30 days’ credit, but 
Bowers maintained that the time was four 
months. Judge McDougall found that 
Bowers was right.

—From Montreal.—
Lake Champlain (9000 tons). .Friday, May 3
Lake Megantlc ...............................Friday, May 10

Friday, May 17 
Friday, May 24

•The Lake Superior carries second cabin 
and steerage only.

RATES OF PASSAGE,—From Montreal— 
Saloon, $,52.50 up: second saloon. $35 up, 
and steerage, $24.50; rail thru to London.

During the summer season the Lake Su
perior will carry second cabin passengers at 
$36.50, thru to London, via Liverpool. Pas
sengers will have full use of saloon, saloon 
staterooms and decks formerly nsed by first 
cabin passengers.

Lowest thru rates quoted to all South 
African ports.

For full particulars as to passenger and 
freight rates apply to—

S. J. SHARP. 
Western Manager, SO Yonge-street, Toronto'.

*♦**•>♦❖ 4 ^ $ 4

offices:

f King Street 3nb.
S42 Tonga Street.
790 Tonga Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina Aveana and College 

Street.
tes ueen Street West

docks:

Foot of Church Street.

, yards:

Bathurst and Dupont Streets 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

A S
Bout

z Ail•Lake Superior 
Lake Simcoe .

m
While Baby Sleeps etrei

rose
Klee

X it grows and cuts its teeth with, 
out trouble or pain whenThey have

» Carter’s Teething Powders
are used. They make teetnirig 
easy and prevent convulsions.

Tern
ville
lowi

J.26c per box. 246
ing

Releases Women of All Ages 
From Ailments Peculiar 

to Their Sex.

SUSPENDED AND SUICIDED-* lor
qrj T. TH®

z£§wt'

flue*

Ales and PorterYork Exchange Broker Brcaki 
and Takes a Carbolic Add 

Exit.

andhereUfiWe antMofo for a Récriions “S B Forsl ot the Consolidated Exehange Pâme™’CelerT^ompou^fo^yonng anî 

the throat and lungs t.< fully met with :n was announced to-day on the floor of the middle-aged women, as well as for w
%'eKewble8”mrompound!Vandt act* 1 Ex(l|iange. Later a body, supposed to be ° Palne^^CelerZcompound In the past has 

promptly anil magically in subduing all that of Forst. was found In a room In the bro',ght Tl,tpinZdent ^and discouraged Pwo- 

bTt1ïsi,so pabitab"*'that °a «<•«»>*» House. The man had died from 
vhîld wUl* not refuse it. and is put at a carbolic add poisoning; Foist is said to blefseIl oVgaSfsm^011 it ^woman's
pr'4 ,h2: wl" n0t exc1’lde the 1,001 fr,m j have been a man of means. He came to îrfend^anrL.aUrprot'èctor'ln'thriiome:

its penents. ________ this city from the Pennsylvania oil re- always sure and unfailing.
mwi to Trnut I gions in 1885. In spring time, when the ailing and snf-

Denver, Aprll'iO. The reported purchase |he Consolhlated Exchange It . nervA and ^dood* quiekfy feefthe” magic
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company 1 iat’,aJt!110 Fofst hart boen suspended power 0f the great medicine, and nexv,
bv John W Gates, John Lambert >and I. of>('a,lst‘ of failure to comply with some of fresh vitality is imparted, irregularities and
L* Ell wood independent of the United his contracts, many of the stocks sold for functional disorders are corrected, disys-

Qt^i’ rnvnnvntlnn received addition- bls account under the rule showed a pro- tion is perfected, sweet sleep and rest are |îrssaç«srs? sssz ■ « _________________________ srst ssur «r-rwssws1

Sr” “ r°m 0'a 'J ll“ C-*-: rwkTLlI,». from
“I. L. Ellwood, John Lambert and myself , Master In ( hambeis handed out diseases and other serious troul>les. A lady

the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com- judgment yesterday dismissing the pro- friend recommended me to use Paine’s Cel-1 
We will add to our present works ceodings brought by Courtney Carr of West err Compound, and I have since received

in Colorado twenty tin plate mills, two Oxford Township to have Reeve John great benefit. Paine’s Ceierv Compound
The tax sale for arrears was held at the j rod mills and two blast furnaces We Cuthfieri unseatedc“ ^0“^. has done what^other^medjclne could^o

my Hall yesterday. There were 1536 lots met Garrett yesterday and arranged for ^e were^two (barges of personal hri- appetite ,s splendid. I advise all who are
offered, but only those were sold which 1 immediate erectlon^of rod mills under his *)Con tne part or Mr- vuthbert, but pnfferPrg from nervousness and other iis- 
bvought the amount of taxes and costs I patent.” I neIther one was proved. eases to use it. Seven bottles restored my

• health wonderfully.”

men
per day. George Papadopoulis, sent to buy 
the tickets, disappeared, and the riot oc- 
carred.
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* CONGER COAL CO’Y, New Tork and Liverpool. 
Also a Boston and Liverpool.

SS. Caledonian, 9,500 tons, April 3rd
SS. Iberian ............................April 6th
SS. Caledonian............................ May 2nd

R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 
Toronto. „

COMPANY

^LIMITS®
ere th<> finest in market. They nre 

itia from the fir.est melt and hspe. anfi
ere the genuine extract.

f
hieJ4tLIMITED. thv
rom
blm
tal

The White Label BrandTHE VERY BEST

COALandWOOD
not<
shaiAtlantic transport LineII A SPECIALTY

To be had of all Flrtt-OlaM 
Dealers

pa
City Hall Note».

1 deputation, headed by Daniel Ken- 
'•■fiy, was at the City Hall yesterday 
Attorning to see the Mayor and urge the 
te appointment of watchmen at the Dunn- 
nvenue and Dowiing-nvenne railway cross 
Ings. His Worship, however, was eng.ag- now own 
ed at the Parliament Buildings, and the j pany. 
denotation left unsatisfied.

ma
avtl
vam
rail1

NEW YORK-LONDON
Manitou. 10.000 tons....................... April 13, 9 a.m
Mesaba, 10.000 tons............. ...............April 20, 9 a.m.
Minneapolis 17,000 tons ...........April 20 6.30 a.m.
Marquette .................................... April 27, •'a.m.
Menominee .......................................................... May 4th

All modern* steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All state rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. First 

ssengers carried from New York to 
Apply to

R M MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street, 

Toronto.

Chi'

HOFBRAU *to<
traOFFICES: 44

il i*> Lie»uid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro- " 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. IL Lt^, Chemist Tcronta, Cana liai Ageit
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & C0-, TORONTO, ONTARIO

to20 Kina Street West 
415 Yonfçe Street 
793 Yon are Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street East 
415 Spadina Avenue 

1352 <lnccn Street West 
578 Queen Street West 

Esplanade E/iat. near Berkeley 
Eftplanade East, near Chnreh 
Bnthnrst Street, opp. Promt Street 
369 Pape Avenue at G.T.R. Crossing 

1131 Ventre St. at C.P.R. Crossing

». Flomim n.pa erg I 
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REV. DR. MclNTYRE TO RESIGN. 216 Pickferd & Black Steamship Co.
9Wi Carrying the Canadian Mail

Halifax, N S.. to^Domorarat 
calKtig ut Berniuda and 
Went India Islands.

His Throat Is Weals and He Leaves 
Hie Chicago Charge In 

* October.

Chicago, April 10.—Rev.Dr. Robert Mcln- 
ty;pe, plastor of St. James’ Methodist 
Church, will resdgn oo Oct. 1, owing to ill- 
health.

V triiGarden Tools takWE PROVE en i
3} Steamer. From Halifax.

April 8 
“ 22

th-by the following tesfimonials received from those who have used 
Doan’s Pills.

AND I didErna...
Orinoco

Excellent passenger accommodation. All 
information on application to Freight, and 
Passenger Agon K" of th * Canadian Pacific, 
Grand Trunk anri into i*..o o n i a 1 ÎÎ ail way s. R.M. 
MELVILLE, f '.m. Pas-. Ag:.. Toronto. 246

1 whlWheel Barrows
GALVANIZED 

POULTRY NETTINGELIAS ROGERS■ girl CO.
LIMITED

TheWE CLAIMI 1II Mai
they are an absolute cure for all disordered conditions of the kidneys. 

Disordered kidneys mean backache and Urinary troubles of all
Rev. Robert McIntyre is one of the most 

popular ministers In Chicago and one of 
the most eloquent. He began his ministry j
23 years ago as tbe pastor of a little country ! ESTABLISHED 1861 

church in. the village of Crab Corners, near j

8246
Ap

\"ANCHOR S. S. LINE” A pikinds. RICE LEWIS & SON■xsJ-
BSTABLISHKD 1861 NEW -YORK GLASGOWTrade Mark. COALANDWOODWatch for this

-TESTIMONIALS. “ATLANTIC TRANSPORT CO/’(LIMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto.
Peoria, and prearhed there for one year. !
Thence he took charge of a small congre- j 
gation at Easton, Ill., and undertook to 
supply it with a church. Dr. McIntyre nad 
the advantage of most clergymen in being ,

I a practical builder, and soon he had tne 
satisfaction of preaching in a - hurcii vtfaich 
had been raised by his own hands. He 
thus earned the name of the ’Brick laying 
Ptorson,” which old-time friends of his 
still remember. Toward the end of the 
eighties he became the pastor ->f the Grave !
Methodist Church in Dearborn-avenue, and: 
in that capacity won for himself a national 
reputation. He went to Denver a few 
years later, and at once Itecamr a leading EstdbHshêd 1856. 
minister of that town. On his return to 
<'Men go he became asso-’ated with St.
James’ Church. Dr. McIntyre ^ throat is in I 
poor condition, and it is believed a long 
rest will do him good.

sol
N3WYORK LONDONFbnblon Falls, Ont.Lower Ireland, Oct. sgth, 1900. Fresh Mined Coal of the Very Best Quality

. . AT LOWEST PRICES . .
MI “HOLLANO-MERICAN LINE" StGentlemen,—I have been troubled 

witii lame back for about
Drar Sirs,—I was so troubled with my 

kidneys that I could not get a good night's 
get up five or six times 
to urinate. Whenever I

Starrett's Fine Machinists’ Tools 
Disston’s Saws and Files, 

Miller’s Falls Braces, 
Mathieson’s Planes.

The Yokes Hardware Co., Limited,

one year.
I procured a box of Doan’s Pills and 

after taking them I am completely cured 
and_ can highly recommend them to any 
person suffering from the same.

MoNSW YOBK- ROTTERDAM

ROBINSON &, HEATH,
Custom. Hon co i.rokers. Agents. 

11 KCiiltlNDA STREET. S.'A

rest, having to 
during the night 
did urinate it was always accompanied by 
a scalding sensation, and I always felt
weak and

WM. IWGILL & CO.,I -
To
legHead office and Yard: 

Bathurst <fc Farley ave.
I Telephone j Branch office and. Yar 
I » ! 429 Queen West

tired find could hardly move 
around. If I was exposed in any way I 
would be laid up for some days. I used 
four boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills and they 
have done me so much good in removing 
all my troubles, that I can now sleep with 
comfort and consider I am completely 
cured.

Yours truly,
JAMES PATTERSON. DOMINION LIME STEAMSHIPS. .

LIVERPOOL SERVICE. -
Kit »! PORTLAND

N "!
Mo

Foreçtville, Ont.,
Oct. 8th, 1900.

■ I mlHead Offices-38 King St. E.

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants

Tels: 131,132. ’’Vancouver." Saturday, April 131 h. 2 p.m.- 
’Dominion.*’ Saturday, April 27th. Ü a.ro. 

“Caiubromuh,” tiauirday, .May 4th. 9 a.m. asCor. Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 162
The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—For several years I was 

troubled with scanty and very highly 
colored urine, accompanied with pains in 
the back, fl have taken one box of 
Doan's Pills/and they have had an aston
ishing effect, remedying all of these dis
orders. Yours truly,

Rates of Passage —Cabin. $.‘>J and upward, 
single: $100 and upward, return, according to 
stcaiSier and berth. Second cabin. $35 and 
upward, tringle; StV..V) and upward, return. 
Steerage, Midship saloons, electric light
sp.ucious promenade decks.

BOSTON S3RVÏCB.

“Common v. oaltli." from Boston. Apr 10,2.30p.m. 
“New England,” from Boston. Apr. 24, 3.00 p.m.
datofr

real. 246

; rROBERT BAILEY.

St. Jacob's, Ont., March sjth, 1900. 
Dear Sirs,—Before using Doan's Pills 

1 had a continual pain in the region of the 
kidneys, but afte# using one box the pain
had disappeared and I ascribe it 
pills. Years truly,

SHIP CHANDLERY, ROPE, OAKUM. 
CAULKING COTTON.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY

I*
I

ITimber Limit Sale.

of timber limits in the jotunda of the i BRANCH Ot FILEb : Front Street, near Bathurst, telephone 449; Princesî Street 
Board of Trsde building. Mr. Peter Rran Docks, telephone 190; 572 Queen Street West, telephone 139 ; 4261 Yonge St.
will officiate as auctioneer, and the sale ! telephone 8298 ; 1312 Queen W., telephone 5711 ; 304 Queen Street East, tele-
will commence sharp at 2 o'lock. phone 134.

I

hlo
to your On

To0 Adelaide Street East.
Phones 6 and 104. AGENTS.

W. C. McCOLL. MeC. THIEL. . 2467 216 Coi
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PRESTON o ÎNT . r-

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only,are fully matured 
hi wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.

1900.
Dear Sir,—I am now 73 years of age 

and for some time past have been troubled 
with blood hi my water. Whenever I 
would urinate it would be half blood, but I 

glad to say that I took Doan's Pills 
and my urine is now as clear, as it ever 
was, thanks to your pillç.

% Yours truly,

am

WM. HUNTER.

Ford’s Mills, N.B.,
Jan. 3rd, 1900.

Dear Sirs,—I have great pleasure in 
telling you of the good Doan's Pills have 
done me.

I was laid up completely with sore back 
so that I could not straighten up without 
terrible pains. Three boxes of your pills 
cured me and I cannot recommend thern 
too highly.

MRS. PHINEAS BEERS.

Ail.
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A. E. AMES & GO.,MOUSES FOR SALETHE GREAT ARMY OE THE 

RALSTON HEALTH CLUB 
ARE USERS OE

0 53Buckwheat, bush ..
Seed»—

AlsJke, choice, No. 1.............$0 73 to $7 00
AlSike, good, No. 2....... 6 26
ltcd clover, bush......................  8 50 7 00
Timothy, per bush. ...... X 75

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton............
Straw, shear, per ton... 8 00 
Straw, loose, per ton...,

Vegetable

... 180 189 167 167

... 161 y* 152 150% 151*4
51H 50%

Met. St. By--------
N. Y. Central .. 
Nor. & West., com. 
Nor. Pacific, com..

do. prof....................
Northwest •••». ••• 
National Tube ....
N. Y. Gas..................
Ont. & West...........
Penn. R. R....................
People's Gas ...........
Pacific Mali ...............
Rock Island .......
Reading 1st pref. 

do., common ....
do.. 2nd pref.....

■South. Ry.,
do. pref....................

South. Pacific .... 
Ht. L. & S.W., com.
Texas Pacific...........
Tenu. Cônl & Iron.
Twin City..................
U.S. Leather, com. 

do. pref... .......
U.S. Rubber, com.. 
Union Pacific, com.

do. pref....................
Wabash, pref. .... 
Western Union .. 
Wabash B bonds. 
Wheeling ...» . 

do., seconds ..

rc. Where the moat cautious may 
leave their money with impli
cit confidence that it is not

À DEPOSITORY 
FOR SAVINGS

t to risk of anv kind is provided by the Savings Department of

THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA MDRT6A6E CORPORATION
Offices—Toronto Street. Toronto, 

of Interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. It is recognized as 

CmxixlM’» PREMIER company.

St. Best, Toroato.18 Kt:« 60 On easy terms of payment 
from $800 to $6000. Now 
ie the time to purchase. I 
have some desirable bar
gains. For full particulars 
apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East, Tel. 2351.

msssgè91 Buy and sell flret-class 
investment securities on 
commission. Orders exe
cuted on Stock Ex chantres 
of Toronto. Montreal,New 
York. Chicago. Boston- 
Philadelphia and London, 
England.

2 50198 INVESTMENT
SECURITIES.

08 68
$13 00 to $14 50 

9 Ofr
219

subjec 34
158 158% 6 50can Fidelity BondsFruits anil

Potatoes, per bag... 1
Carrots, per bag..........
Beets, per bag.............
Apples, per boi..............
Turnips, per bag ....
Cabbage, per do*. ...
Red cabbage, per doz
Onions, per bag...........

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair............. t$0 50 to $1 10
Turkeys, per id. ........ 0 11 0 15

Dairy Produce-
Butter, :lb. rolls.................... $0 20 to $0 22
Eggs, new laid, doz. ... 0 13

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.., 00 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 06 0 07
Veal, carcase, per cwt.... 50 8 50
Lamb, yearling, per lb. .. 08 0 09
Lambs, spring, each .... <K> G JJO
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt.. UO C 50
Dressed hogs, cwt................... 00 8 oO

38 36%
150 147%

75% 75

$0 30 to $0 35x 0 500 40n Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange. 21>0 45•• 0 35 

.. 2 00 

.. 0 23

Liberal rates 88%36% 3 50 Malt Breakfast Food is constantly ic- 
cciving the most flattering endorsements 
from lood experts and scientists, physicians 
and people or note, but few are of greater 
value and interest than the strong testi
monials received from members of the 
widely known Ralston Health Club.
THE MALTED CEREALS CO. :

We have been using your Cereal, and, as 
you will learn from investigation at Wash
ington, your MALT BREAKFAST FOOD 
has had an increased sale. After giving it 
a thorough test, and after consultation with 
a leading chemist, who has analyzed it, we 
are about to call the attention of the Ral- ; 
ftonites to the food. This will probably 
Increase the sale many thousand dollars ( 
per annum. We do this all freely, and we j 
will not accept any remuneration, directly j 
or indirectly, our sole purpose being to j 
help the public get pure goods. If we 
shall have saved you anything in the way 
of advertising, we hope you will give that 
much to the public in reduction ot the 
cost to them.

Yours very truly,
RALSTON HEALTH CLUB,

Webster Edgerly, President.

Æ" iïuTft profits for the year 1900-
ty-tive to thirty meals from one packaged

51% 0 3052%
o Nov. OF All Descriptions.» 0 30 

0 30 0 40 
0 75 0 SO

0 2029-’4 2S*'Si OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agent?

com...
7180% 9%
45%411 For information apply to

,D. W. ALEXANDER,
Head Office : 146 General Manager-

Canada Life Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.

.. 228 227 228 227

.. 247% 247 247% 247%
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Standard ..
Hamilton .
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...
Traders’ ...........
ltrit. America .................. 112 , ... 112
West. Assurance .. 125 122

do., fully paid...........................
Imperial Life....... 144
.x a nouai Trust .... 133 131
Toronto G. Trusts. ... 155
Consumers' Gas ... 213 212 213 212
Montreal Gas..................... 241 244 242
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. 58 
Can. N.W.L., pref. 48% 47 48% 47
C I* It Stock.. 04% 04% 94% 04%
Toronto Electric .<-334% 138% ... 1311% _
Can. Gen. Electric. 227 226% 226% 226% I ^°nsols, account .

'>«. pref................... 10» 107 100 107*4 ^on®oIî’ moner •
Loudon Electric ..111 110 ... 110 £- Ç- R; • • •-,.............
Com Cable Co........... 173 172% 17314 17214 Y Central .....153%

do. coupon bonds, ... 100 ... 10*.) Illinois Central ...143
do. reg. bonds.................. loo ... 1(H) Pennsylvania/..

Boni. Telegraph............... 126 ... 125 8t. Paul ...ff.... .158
Bril Tel.................................... 165 ... 165 Louis & Nashville.105%
lilvh & Out Nnv... 11214 112 112 111% Nar- Pac,fl® ............... !>*'™
Ham. steamboat.............  105 ... 105 ,pr
Toronto Hallway .. It 9 103% 10» 10n% Union 1 acme .
London St Uy...„.................... ... 165 do- Pref- ••
Halifax Tram. ... ; 100 ... 100 ... Erit* ■
Winnipeg St Hy...............  106 ... In5
Twin City Ry............ 70 75% 75% 75%
Detroit Ry. ....................... ...
Lux for Prism, -pref 98 ... 100
Cycle apd Motor .. 70 ... 75
Carter- Grume .... 103% 105% 100% 105%
Dunlop Tire pref.............  106% ... loo%
War Eagle ...
Republic ....
Va vue Mining 
Cariboo (McK>
Golden Star .
Virtue .............
Crow’s vNest Coni 
North Star .....
Dorn. Steel, com.

pref...............
bonds ....

65%67eat Bxpost- 
il Trunk is 
POPULAR 

. EAST and The Dominion Bank43% 41%

I 230 65 64
208 207% 208% 208
... 231% .. . 231%

18 King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stdcks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exohang 
bought and soid on commission.
E. B Oslkr.

IL C. Hammond.

7676 s13% 13%.. ... 21V
... 113 112% 113 112%

210 76-* 75%k Parlor,' 
k>ugh trains, 
k andjxnin 
Trunk Rati-

0 15

Sid'S
current quarter, being at the rate o!! 10 

v rent ner annum, and that the same 
payable at the Banking House in 

this city on and sfter.
WEDNESDAY, the first Day ef May Next. 
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 20th to the 30th April next, both days

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders for the election of directors 
for the ensuing year will be held alrae 
Banking House in this city on Wednesday, 
the 29th day of May next, at the hour of 
K' o'clock noon.

By order of the Board. ____
T. G. BROUGH.

Gen. Manager.

2122% 888%
85%

til &i:sfffi-New York Stock 132%
113%Further Advances on

Exchange.
86
39%40%

141» 92%94
mge-streets. will be J. Hugo Ross,

(Member Toronto Mining Ex.
1331

155
E. L. Sawybh.t 64% 64

. 19% 20% 

. 35% 86%
19V

pger Agent. 35 SAWYER. ROSS & CO., ?Annual Meeting of the Ymir Gold 
Mines, LirftTted, in London 

England, Recently.

end Other 

The List
of Bnrllngton 

Boosted Sharply—
Strong—Canadian 1 **

in Ga.

R «Fit Trice. 

Issues 

Uenerally

London Stock Market.
April 0. April 10. N.Y. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. Equiv. 
... 95 13 18 95%
.. 1)5 9-16 95%

i- tc FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE. Stock Brokers,
42 King Street West, Toronto*

Telephone 259.
Mining stocks . specialty. Correspondance 

solicited.

;
)P Hay, baled, car lots, ton.. .$10 00 to $10 75 

Straw, baled, car lots, ton...5 50 6 w
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 16
Butter, large rolls ................ ~
Butter, creamery, boxes ..- 0 19 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20
Butter, bakers’ tub..................0 14
Eggs, new laid, doz. .
Geese, per lb......................
Turkeys, per lb.................
Ducks, per pair.............
Chickens, per pair ...
Honey, per lb................................
Dressed hogs, car lots, per 

cwt...................................................

R Recession» 

and Royal Electric-Note».
cille. Hlghe

96% 0 17
155%CPU 0 16* 

0 20 
0 -2 

0 15 
O 12% 
0 OS 
0 IV 
0 75

. 0 1$%
145World Office,

Wednesday Evening, 10*
Canadian -tucks ^rejs a rule mm to

W% utMM,t,val. Rlchelle*. 
aid Twin City was buoy • 

Railway sold off to 
28U hid at the close 

declined to

CPR 24680 iCPR 138
CPR Toronto, March 23. 1901.108 0 12 

0 07 J. LORNE CAMPBELL*CPR 101strong to-day.
* '\;«routo and to 

brought over 112 
Sit. Montreal Street 
*>s5 but recovered to 
Tu Montreal. Montreal Gas 

and Royal Electric to .43.

Sales of and 

Canadian Mining 

Stock. Yesterday.

58c: buckwheat, 55c to 56c; oatmeal, $1.60 
to $1.70; cornmeal, 90c to $1.

I’ork, $19.50 to $20.50; lard, 7c to 8c; ba
con, 12c to 13c; hams. 12c to 13c.

Cheese, Be to 10c; butter, townships 20o 
to 21c, western 13c to 15c; eggs, 12c to 14c.

08% 0 10.. 96% for the FatnnCPR Plan. 28 Jordan Street, 
STOCK BROKER,

j Member Torontq Stock Etohangei 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN if.

nadian 
oronto 
April, CPR

... 0 50 
... 0 30 
... 0 10

til1 J Mill Contracts
TO LET

93*4CPR 0 60 Quotations on‘-titi. 87% I0 1138%. 37%
.. 71pref. ..CPF! 72%do. 7 257 00them CP, 

1.45 CPR
17% 18% meeting of the 

Limited, held In Lou-
Rending ...

do. pref 
Atchison

At the second annual
38% .

-.................. 64%
pref...............  96%

Ont. -& Western . 35
. ......................... 19%

do. pref..................... 38%
Wabash B bonds.. 64*4— 
Southern Ry . 

do. pref. ..

89%

increase of $3i>64.

8u 75 iHides and Wool.
Price list revised daily by E. T. Carter* 

successor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street :
Hides, No. 1 green
Hides, No. 2 green..................  0 05%
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06
Hides, cured ................................  0 07%
Calfskins, No. 1.......
Calfskins, No. 2..............................0 06
Deacons (dairies), each..........0 50
Sheepskins, fresh ....................... 0 00
Tallow, rendered ..........................0 05
Wool, fleece....................................   0 14
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 OS
Wool, pulled, super....................0 17
Wool, pulled, extra ....

Ymir Gold Mines, 
don, Eng., a few days ago, the chairman, 
Mr. M. F. Armstrong, said that on the oc- 

of the last annual meeting the mine 

40-stamp battery, which

65% Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon has the following this evening 

from Chicago :
Wheat—Wheat

CPR 96%do.
h Live CPR
l leav-

85%r JOHN STARK&C0fables from London to 
f.rred a**^ third preferred aV&

Anaconda at t1» „

it Is Stated that Toronto speculators lost 
flm SltttiOO to $15.900 in the failure of 
f W Spltxmlller, the Buffalo bucket shop 

last week. They dealt with the To.
„Vuts' of lUn,tiler. H is said
Bltimlller has set,bel with his Auv 

and the Canadian loseis

21WabashCPR has had better toue to
day in spite of an anticipated high Govern
ment report this afternoon. There is good 
cash inquiry in all positions. Outside 
trade continues disappointing, put there is 
very good local trade, bas^d on cash de
mand on the one hand, and on the good 
crop prospects on the other. Bearish con
ditions look fully discounted, and we look 
for better values.

Coni—The corn trade has been compara
tively light, with Phillips the chief sup
port, and the pit traders willing to break 
the market the moment the support is 
withdrawn. Heavy people, however, are 
not selling corn freely to-day. Local cars 
are 150, of which 35 were contract.

Oats—There was a continuation early of 
the selling begun yesterday by one of the 
big local holders, about 500,000 bushels 
coming out from this source. These sales 
depressed May from 25c to 24%e, but buy
ing orders in the hands of brokers who 
were sellers early restored the price to 
nearly the-top figure. Cash demand was 
very light. Seaboard* reported but 87,000 
bushels cleared. To-morrow, 155 cars.

Provisions opened weak and lower on 
ribs and lard, with the exception of May 
ribs, which were higher. Prices afterward 
advanced on moderate buying by the 
packers. Cash demand is fairly good. 
July pork is now 10c premium over May. 
Market closes steady at a small decline 
from top prices. Hogs to-morrow, 25,000.

For taking out^and manufactur- 
ing into lumber—pine and hard- 
wood—on Algoma Central Bail 

For particulars, enquire

'$0 061/4 to $....40%
68%at CPR 36 30 37 34

25 23 26 21%
.................. 35*4 34%

35% ... 36
9% 7 V4 9 7%

21 15% 19 16
330 3211 331 328

77 72 hi 73
36 37% 36%

88 86% 87% 86
88% 88 88% 88%

casion
•Jcp;i only possessed a

solely dependent upon water power, 
consequently liable to Interruptions 

caused by the severe changes In the wea- 
soinetimes occurred In British 

at that

29%• 27% 
. 80%

Kansas & Texas .. 26% 
do. pref.

Denver ....
do. pref................... 97

Southern Pacific .. 46%
B. & 0................................ 93%

do. pref.
Rand Mines...............41%
Grand Trunk ..
Anaconda.............
G. W............... .
Norfolk & West

pref...................... 88%
Mexican Central .. 22% 
United States Steel .... 

do. pref...............................

A copy CPR 
mly to CPR 26 Toronto Street,

Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents, Cj

81% was
and

28 ÔÔ80 0760%51»CPR 0 07 way.46%44% 0 60CPR 08 1 00 
0 05%uger CPR ther which Algoma Central Railway

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

47%

that S»
. t ricaii customers, 
are trying to recover also.

CPR The mill's capacityCo.umbia.
time did not exceed 35,000 tons per year, 
whereas now there was a complete milling 

deal with 70,000

Stocks bought and sold on commission.,do
0 09 
0 IS 
0 21

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
S3 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool* 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

Chicago Markets.
J. J. Dixon reports the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day ;

Wheat—May .
“ —July.........  70% 71

Corn—May .
“ —July ......... 43*4 43%

Oats—May ......... 25
“ —July 

Pork—May
Lard—May ......... 8 15
Ribs—May.........  8 15 • .

93%n to. CPR
R CPR

92%do*.
Canada Landed ...
Can. Per. & W.C..V 12U 111)
Canadian 8 & L...............
Central Can. Loan ... 132*
Dom S & Inv Soc.. 73 ...
Horn. Provident ... 116 113%
Huron & Erie ....

Up. do. 20 p.e...
Imperial L A I....
Landed B. & L....
Lon. & Can. L.& A.
London Loan ..........
Manitoba Loan ...
Ontario L & D..........
People’s Loan ....
Real Estate ...............
Toronto S & L.. ...
Toronto Mortgage.. ...

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Bank of Commerce, 
12 at 153%; Dominion, 20, 30 at 247, 50, 
3Ô at 247*4; Bank of Hamilton, 10 at 207%; 
C.P.R., 25, 75, 100, 50 at 94*4 25, 50 at 
‘H%; General Electric, 20 at 226%, 10 at 

Cable, 20 at 172%, 25 at 172%;
Richelieu, 25, 215 at 112*4, 25 at 112; .Twin 
City, 5u, 25 at 75%; Republic, *500 at 23; 
Crow’s Nest Coal, 50, 50 at 330: Dominion 
Iron and Steel bonds, $2000 at 88%.

Sales at 1 p.m. : Bank of Commerce, 7, 
20, 18 ut 153%; Imperial, TO, 3 at 228; Do
minion, GO at 217% ; Bank of Hamilton, 10,
9 at 208; Traders’ Bank. 4 at 113; C.P.R.. 
15, 5 at 94, 50, 25, 25, 25 
Electric, 10. 40, 25 at 226%; Loudon Elec
tric, 10 at 110%, 10 ut 110%; Cable, 18 at 
172*4; Twin City, 19, 15, 10 at 76; Cycle,
10 it 70; Cavter-Crume, 10 at 105%; Re
public, 500, 500 at 23, 150 at 
«McKinney) GOV at 37; Crow'
10 at 330.

Sales at 3

41%100 90 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSM,8% 0 20
10%. 9% equipment sufficient to 

tons per annum. This mill was not do-

dendent entirely upon water Powel'v 
was equipped with steam power, capable, 
when necessary, of doing tue entire woik. 
Water power being much cheap ' 
steam power, the latter was ou y brought 
Into operation to supplement the foru'.4r 
when a shortage of water- occurred. 
10-drill air compressor plaut and aevuai 
other Improvements had been Introduced, 
all tending to the reduction A ,
penses. Upon reference to Mr. ton.01 s 
report and the plan, It would be found 
that the main shaft had, at the 
ment of the year, attained a depth of u»J 
feet Short drives had been put tn, reveal
ing the vein at that depth to correspond 
in width and value with the ore aboie. 
Mr Fowler also stated that there were 00 
signs of geological disturbance, causing 
him to doubt the continuity of the vein at 
even greater depth. Work at the main 
shaft was being continued for another .'®) 
feet to reach the 1090 feet adit tunnel. 
This adit tunnel was being driven at the 
rate of 125 feet per month, and should 
reach the vein at the end of this year. 
Mr. Fowler estimated that at the end or 
last year there remained above No. 3 level 
ore reserves to the extent of 97,609 tons, 
or more than sufficient to keep the mill 
going until the 1000 feet adit was connect, 
ed with the vein. The chairman thought 
he was right In saying that the Ymir mine 
operated the largest and best equipp'd 
stamp battery in Canada. After extenstxe 
tests the cyanide process was selected to 
treat the tailings. A plant of a 10-ton dallv 
capacity was erected and commenced oper
ations on the 10th Inst., and the result 
would be known by tbe end of tue month. 
In the lower parts of the mine the ore 
was slightly less amenable to amalgama
tion, which, while reducing the extraction 
by that process, increased the amount ot 

Whatever loss there might

115 23% 1Note» by Cable.
Consols declined 1-16 In London to-day- 
In Paris at Ï p.m. 3 per cent, rentes lOlf

Bullion gone 
balance to-day £31,000.

Bar silver lu Loudon to-day «.l** p

24%23% Bonde aqd debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DKfOSIW. 

Highest Current Rates.

50%6251*4■ WANTED83H butdo.
ISO25c. into Bank of England onpassenges

Newfound-
48% lie me si* in to 0 iiei16874 t" 

113*4 ...
80 ; t...

77 9714 EEEErBSB
Act quickly, as the time is short.

; ed«8 Churcli-street.ilway. Cotton Markets.
New York, April 10.—Cotton—Futures

opened steady; April, 7.88c; May, 7.95c; 
June, 7.86c; Jnly, 7.87c; Ang., 7.54c; Sept., 
7.38c; Oct., 7.31c; Nov., 7.25c; Dec., 7.22c; 
Jan., 7.25c offered.

New Y'ork, April 10.—Ootton—Spot closed 
firm: middling uplands, 8 5-lGc; middling
Gulf, 8 9-lOc. Sales, 100 bales.

York, April 10.—Cotton—Futures
closed quiet; April, 7.99c; May, 8.04c; June, 
7.:)2e; July, 7.93c; Aug., 7.59c; Sept., 7.42c; 
Oct., 7.32c; Nov., 7.26c; Dec., 7.25c; Jan., 
7.25c. ti-

llO
Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 70 70*4 «11% 70%
70% 70%
43% 43%
42% 43%
24% 24%

24% 24% 24% 24%
14 20 14 40 14 20 14 37

8 20 8 15 8 17

On Wall Street.
The speculation for the adv»*ice *vn« re

newed in force to-dav. and the “*«tk.et.le, 
earned much the same appearance as ltlun 
during the excited speculation of last week.
London helped to this result by some ratio 
or emphatic advances In the international 
stork» before the opening here, which 
were.* perhaps, incident to the f®rtntght y 
settlement now in progress on the LomWn 
Slock Exchange. The market opened Mre 
in a falrlv buoyant condition, the congest 
cd baying causing running sales of several 
thousand share blocks in a number ot. 
stocks at the opening at advances of from 
J to .2 points. The sudden and violent ad
vances were well calculated to fascinate 
the multitude of outside speculators, who 
were very evidently waiting to come Into 
the market on any definite signs of a ’*• 
ture advance. * Mondayreaction r.nrt the 
subsequent recovery evidently served to 
convince many persons that no lower prices 
were to be expected for the present, and 
that a further advance might be reason
ably looked for. The appearance of new 
leaders in the money market, Including 
some of the speculators interested in the 

• rise. ,has served to again defer the exhaus
tion of money resources. But the rate for 
rail loans ran up above Monday s high 
level to 7 per cent, to-day. under tbe re
quirements of active speculation and some 
large financial operations, including the 
payment of another $10,000.000 instalment 
on subscript!oofuto the Union Pacific col
lateral bond issue. The slightly firmer 
tone of sterling exchange this morning, 
while the money rate was lower, indi
cated that any relaxation in the rate would 
lift sterling "hack to a gold export point.
Money was no higher in Lopdon to-day., Montreal Stock Market.

o r#»P r»f Hfli?1 $ 1 H^OOCMlOO^ i n s t ul m ent * on^the Montreal. April 10.-Closing quotations 
Fxcheoner bo^d^uT anfl Frlday Is the to-day; C.T.K., 95 and 94%; Duluth, 7% 
par da” for the Stoi-Jc iL^angb settle- and 6; do., pref., 18 and 16; Detroit Rail 
mnnt SoniP rcnpwrrt p.-r-fisi.ro for golrt on *' **V, 76% Dirt; Montreal Railway, 286*4 and New Yorî Is. Wrefore. to* bo expected. 286; Montreal (new) 280% and 280; Toronto

consult-1 • R:ii!wayL 108% and 108*4 : Halifax Railway, 
dation of copper interest with the sirv*lt- 89 and 85; St. John Railway, 117% and 112; 
ing Interests, looking to control of the gold, Twin City, <o% and <o%; Dominion Steel, 
silver and copper product, were the lead- *»8 and 30; do., pref., 88 and 8b; Richelieu, 
ing influences of the .lav’s spéculai Ion. so Yll% and 111%; Cable, 173% and 172%; 
fill- as it was due to anv specific Influence Montreal Telegraph, 170 and 165; Bell Telo- 
at all. Burlington rose an extreme 6% to phone, 169 and 165; Montreal Gas, xd., 245 
a new record price of 192, and Northern qud 243; Royal Electric, 243% and 243; Gen- 
Pacific came within a small fraction/of irai Electric, 230 and 226; Montreal Cot- 
par. The whole granger group was affect- loti, 135 and 13U; Dominion Cotton, 82% 
e.1 sympathetically, and ’Northwest lire- anil 80; Colored Cotton, xd., 75 and 70; 
ferred made a notable advance of 15 points. Merchants' Cotton, 131 asked; War Eagle, 
while St. Paul and Omaha rose 8 points. 4V and 20; Republic, 26 and 22; Payne, 
Amalgamated Coppei, gained 5% on very 38% and 35; Virtue, 18 and 17; North Star, 
large dealings, and Anaconda 4*4. Texas 8V and 75; Dominion Coal, 38 and 37%; do., 
& Pacific was largely bought at an advance j ref., 113 and 111%,; Iafter. Coal, 60 asked; 
of 2%, on talk of an exchange of two shares do., pref., 100 asked; Bank of Montreal, 
of the stock for One of Missouri Pacific. 259 and 255; Ontario Bank. 124 bid; H.N.A. 
As an outgrowth of these movements, the Rank, 127% bid; Molsons Bank, 200 
Bouthwesterns, grangers and Erics were iln(i 197%; Bank of Toronto, 250 
all strong and active. Special features of ,mrt 236; Merchants' Bank, 165 and 159; 
strength were Consolidated Gas, which Royal Bank, 180 and 170; Nova Stotia, 235 
*®i8ei,V® r. 0<? , Gas, 4; General }infi 230: Quebec, 120 asked; Union, 106 ask-
Electric 6, with a reaction of 5; Tobacco, e(j. Hochelaga, 140 and 136; Dominion Steel 
3%. ex-div. , I nllman, o%, and the Chicago r,1-fi. 88 and 87; Cable coupon bonds, 105 

mo ,nns nwS uLril'l,! <u,d 101; do., reg. bonds, 105 and 100; Heat
W?„» rTï ïIXaLa 1 ’ ' and Light bonds, 65 asked; Halifax Rnll-

1 •as f**1 vJ L,e f I, »e f nl l f W in £ Cfh i = even " n-v bonds, 104 and 100; Colored Cotton
Ini- from Ladenburg Thaimann & Co New buuds’ 99% nnfl 99: BcU l'oads’ ui imd 
York- LaaenDurg’ 1 üalmüm* & Co., N.-W 110; N K boudS| 112 oud 110; Laurcntide

The market opened higher under the In- T' Moatmoreae>'
-* fluence of higher llxmdon prices, and Scot- b «1 ’"2,p gl ». 94 oon .. 

ed fm-ther advances in the first half hour. , 88 ?8».lfp^ Jt ,rii<i0n?t9Kr' 200 8t
A reaction followed, which, however, was f; i! *5 mw 28^/ ’ 200 50
snort-lived, and from 32 o'clock on the mar- at-,-?5;19 1 „ ™
ket w as buoyant, with scarcely nn excop- 7-[ ■*Toront/i
tion on the list, the trading being prln/i- i,k. .‘L" J% ,,flpT ., pky', L
pally in railroad stocks. Burlington led wi./ hv.?? CHv 125 at 7^Vv lt'lehelle'ii 
the advance, followed closely by N. V. and dtiTi,n J?,?’
St. I’aui. lu the Southern group Texas Pa- 7-n 11 C„J,U7*,’J-' ,, L1 ic?■ V'Ù«S ,r'>v4Xt 
ciftv led? and the others were very strong. p>-,’ .f oyr' in*'/ 525tat°243^ R E 435^t 
Chicago Terminal, afu-r hesitation in the d7'’ Vo^at’’M&- Dominion Cotton W ât 
morning, became very active at advancing 5,,at Dominion Cotton, JO at
prices in the last hour. N.Y.C. and Penn- 75 at 80%; Republic, 1000 at 22 2000 
sylvanla were strong, but not materially at 
higher. In the Industrial list l'obaveo 
the feature, the advance being due in 
pome measure probably to tli^ very good 
showing for the last year by tne t,'ontin**:i- 
tal Tobacco. Trading in Sugar was not 
noteworthy. Amalgamated Copper had a 
sharp advance and Anaconda rose in sym
pathy, Consolidated Gas and Electric both 
making record prices. M. R. was tbe most 
active of the tractions, and scored an ad
vance. Another noteworthy feature In the 
railway list with uncommon activity was 
Chicago and «Northwestern, both issues of 
stock selling at highest prices. London 
traded on both sides. Demand sterling 
$4.87% to $4.88.

Public interest lu the market bids fair 
t,o become greater even than during rile 
Flower ’‘booin'* of 1898-99. A powerful 
argument advanced for a continuation of 
the upward trend is that the bauking*in- 
terests controlling financial matters have 
the market in4haud, and that, as argued 
above, they do not believe that prices yet 
represent the new value given to the rail
road and industrial companies thru the 
manifold improvements that have taken 
Place in all departments of business life.
Independent of the great increase in Am
erica's wealth, which must, of course, be 
taken as the primal influence affecting the 
enormous expansion in security values.
There are separate agencies operating on 
different groups in the stock list, each of 
which has a distinct .leavening power.

50 GORMALY8GO
STOCKBROKERS,

J. A. GORMALY.
R. W. TILT.

rth Sydney 
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t afternoon 
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shipped during the year,
accounted for the FOX & ROSSore was

to un important degree, 
average value produced per ton of the ore

rnVrpor on./" ur^mU...
and the fact was that no fresh deposit.

character had been opened up during 
the year. The Ymir mine admitted of the 
cheapest possible mode of working, U h 
been proved to a depth of 660 teet, ami 
could be worked to a further depth of dW 
feet by means of level adits. He conclud
ed by congratulating shareholders upon the 
greatly improved position of the compan> 
resulting from the reinvestment of the 
profits in the mine for the 
doubling the output, instead of increasing 
ihe capital of the company. From the ac
counts it would be sceu that at. the end or 
the year, alter paying oft all liabilities and 
upon receiving payment for the product in 
transit, the company was in the position of 
having cleared off all debts and liabilities, 
and had a credit balance of some £7506, 
which, with the profit made during Janu
ary, enabled the directors to declare an in
terim dividend of Is. per share at the end 
of January. Altho the Ymir possessed the 
elements for a more regular return that* 
most gold mines, the directors hesitated 
to state what the yearly profits were like
ly to be. But they hadHn their mines the 
practicability of quarterly dividends of Is. 
per share, which, it was hoped, would still 
permit of an additional substantial balance 
being distributed at the end of the year.

Mr. Popkiss said that the resources <>r 
the property were not confined to the depth 
of 1000 feet, for only at that depth would 
real mining work begin In the form of 
shaft sinking. That waft simply thfSimit 
at which the mine would be worked by 
adit levels. From the comparatively small 
amount, of ore extracted up to the end of 
last year about one ton of gold.three tons 
of silver and nearly 1000 tons of lead had 
been produced. The net profit had boon 
<50.000. of which £20.000 had been distri
buted in dividends, and the remainder re
invested in the mine.

J
British Markets.

Liverpool, April 10.—<12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 
No. 1 Cal., fis 3%d; red winter, 6s; No. 
1 Northern, 6s l%d; corn, new, 3s ll%d; 
old 4s Id; pens, 5s 7%d; pork, 63s; 
bacon, Kc., light, 43s 3d; l.c., heavy,
42s 3d; s.c., light. 40s 6d; lard. 42s 9d; tal
low, American 24s 6d; Australian, 26s 3d; 
cheese, colored, 47s 6d; white, 48». Wheat 
steady; corn, quiet.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat, quiet; No. 
1 stand. Cal.,6s 2%d to 6s 3d; Walla,no stock; 
No. 2 red winter, 5s 10%d to 5s ll%d; No. 
1 Northern, spring, 5s ll%d to 6s 3d: fu
tures dull; May, 0s 9%d; July, 5s 9%d. 
Maize, spot steady ; mixed American, old, 
4s 0%d to 4s Id; now, 3s 11 %d to 3s ll%d; 
futures steady ; May, 3s 10%d; July, 3s 
10%d; Sept., 3s lid.

Purls—Open—Wheat, dull; April, 18f 70c; 
May and -Aug., 19f 40c. Flour, dull; April, 
23f 60c; May and Aug., 24f 50c. French 
country markets quiet.

London—Open—Wheat, on passage, quiet
er and hardly any demand; cargoes Aus
tralian, iron, prompt, 29s 3d, sellers; La 
Plata, just sailed, 28s 6d, sellers. English 
country markets quiet. Maize, on passage, 
depressed ; cargoes mixed American, steam, 
within a week, 20s 4%d, sellers; cargoes 
La Plata yellow, April and May, 38s 6d, 
sellers^ Danupian, April an<J May, 19s 6a, 

v sellers.

/7=d THE CATTLE MARKETS.
(’PfcOM 870ft.)

MINING BROKERS.
Members Toronto- Mining excbsnge. 
Members Toronto Baud ot Trade.

19 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST
TORONTO ONT.

n’s, Nfld. Cnbles—New York 
Hlgfher.

No Change in
Firm and

New York, April 1G.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2176; fair demand; firm to 10c higher; 
yteers, $4.50 to $5.65; tops, $5.90; fat oxen. 
$4.50 to $4.75; bulls, $3.15 tb $4.40; cows, 
$2.10 to $4. No change in cables. Ship
ments, 28 cattle, 12 sheep and 2900 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 4362; market rather 
slow and 25c lower; some sales 50c oiï; 
veals, $3.50 to $6.50; choice do., $6.75; lit 
tie calves, $3.

Sheep and Lambs—(Receipts, 8510; mar
ket firm to 10c higher; sheep, $4 to $5.35; 
bulls, $3 to $3.50; lambs, $5.50 to $6.40; 
culls, $5; clipped lambs, $5.25 to $5.75; 
spring lambs, $3 to $5 per head.

lAqgs-^Rcccipts, 4275; market easier at $6 
to $6.35 for whole range.

Sine that

teamens,
at Queen»- Maize a Little Higher at Liverpool 

Yesterday.
at 94%; General

10th. noon 
I 17th. noin 
h, 9.30 a.m. 

30, 3 p.m.

[y 1, noon, 
khe sailing 
rior second 
p Teutonic, 
[•wording to

1PON.
Klng-strara

22; Cariboo 
s Nest Coal purpose ofIrregular Market for Wheat Fu

ture» in Chicago Yesterday—May 

Wheat Higher and July Delivery 

Lower Than on Previous Day— 

Local Grain and Produce.

REMOVED
To Dominion Bank Building, Oor. 

King and Yonge Streets.
Dominion Bank, 60, 

fit* 2-17%: Western Assurance, 
hat 118%; Consumers' Gas, 25,

'-'*), 20, 20,
fully
■1 at 212%; err.U., 25, go, 50, 25, 100 at l>4%; 
General Electric, 40, 10, 5 at 226%; Cable, 
8 at 172%; Richelieu, 25, 25, 50 at 112; To
ronto Railway, 25 at 108%; Twin City, 25 
at 75%; Payne, 500 at So; Golden Star, 500 
at 8; White Bear, 2000, 5000 at 3%; Do
minion Steel bonds, $2000 at 88%, $4090 
at 88%

A. E. WEBB.
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.World Office,

Wednesday Evening, April 10.
In Liverpool to-day wheat futures de

clined %d to %d per ouatai. Maize options 
rose %d to %d. ^

In Chicago May wheat rallied %c per 
bushel to-day and July wheat, deçlihed %c 
pf-r bushel. < May corn declined %c and 
July, corn fell %c per bushel..
iReceipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 

Duluth to-day 175 cars, as against 773 cars 
last Wednesday and 310 cars a year ago.

Correspondents #£, 'JJite Chicago Daily 
Trade Bulletin estimate the condition of 
winter wheat on April 1 as follows, based 
on a full crop:

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, April 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 21,- 

000, including 300 Texans; good to prime 
steers, $5 to $6; poor to medium, $3.90 to 
$4.90; stockcrs and feeders, choice steady, 
others weak, $2.75 to $4.85; cows, $2.80 to 
$4.50; heifers, $2.80 to $4.80; canners, $2 
to $2.75; bulls'steady, $2.70 to $4.o0; 
calves slow, $4.25 to $5.75; Texas fed 
steers, $4.25 to $5.25; Texas grassers, $3.50 
to $4: Texas bulls. $2.75 to. $3.90.

Hogs-Rccelpts, 25,000: mixed and butch
ers, $5.75 to $0.06; good tn choice, heavy, 
$5.85 to $6.10; rough, heavy, $3.<0 to $o.80; 
light, $5.65 to $5.97%; bulk of sales, $5.85 
to $6. , A
t fc'heep—Receipts, 16,000; good to choice 

wethers (export sales *R> to $t>-2io>. $4.85 
to $5; fair to choice mixed, $4.b0 to $4.50, 
western sheep (export sales up to $o.-*.»), 
$4.85 to $5; yearlings, $4.90 to $5.10; native 
Iambs, clipped, up to ^ $?-4<>L

lambs, clipped, up to $v.25 to $a.40.

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.À1CA
ted In less 
Company’s

3Y”
New York Stock and Grain Brokers.

Freehold Loan Building,
66 and 68 VICTORIA STREET. 

Com. Stocks 14. Grain 1-8.

concentrates, 
be from this cause would be more than 
compensated by the gain derived from the 

of cyanide, and should the ore at depth 
slightly more refractory than It was 

riroffts would be 
likely to result. The net profit for the 
year amounted to £30,928, alter writing oil 
considerable amounts for development, de
preciation and other charges, which, co?i- 
siderlng that work had been so Interfered 
with and fraught with many expenses nor. 
likely to occur again, was a result which, 
he thought, could only he regarded as ex
tremely satisfactory. He would draw at
tention to the heavy general expenditure 
in British Columbia, the whole, of which 
was charged • against the year's revenue. 
The Government tax accounted partially 
for this; but the greater portion was due 
to extra expense thro wifi upon the admin 
Istration by the purchasing of machinery 
and materials and work in connection 
therewith. The interest on loan also arose 
entirely ‘from the same cause. Working 
expenses had been somewhat higher than 
was expected, but allowance being made 
for Interruption and disorganization aris
ing from the Introduction of the new ar
rangement for doubling the 'output, he 
thought they were not unduly heavy. The 
connecting up of the new mill caused near
ly a month’s delay, and the whole mill was 
shut down for two periods owing to acci
dents to which new machinery was always 
liable. The old battery had been thoroiy 
overhauled, and put into good repair, the 
cost being debited to the year’s working 
expenses. The general policy of the direct*, 
ors was to charge all repairs to revenue. 
In the circumstances he felt confident that 
working expenses for the current and fu
ture years would be less than for 1900. It 
would doubtless be noticed from Mr. Fowi- 
er s report that little or no rich carbonate

246Liverpool—Close—‘Wheat, spot, quiet ; No.
1 standard Cal.. 0s 2%d to* 6s 3d; Walla, no 
stock; No. 2 red winter. 5s 10%d to 5a 
31%d; No. 1 Northern, spring. 5s ll%d to 
0s 3d; futures, quiet : May, 5s 9%d; Jul}% os 
9%.d. Spot corn, steady; mixed American, 
old, 4s 0%d to 4s Id; new, 3a ll%d to 3s 
llHd; futures, steady; May, 3s ll*/4d: July, 
3s'“lO%d; Sept., 3s ll%d. Flour, Minn., 
18s to 19s 3d.

London—Close—Wheat, cargoes arrived 
off coast since last report, 1; waiting at 
out ports for sale, 3; wheat, on passage, 
sellers at a decline of 3d; dargocs Walla, 
Iron, about due, half Oregon blue, steam, 
29s, paid. Maize, on passage, easy for Am
erican and quiet for Danublan : parcels 
mixed American, steam, on passage 19s 
3d, paid; mixed American, spot, 20s. Flour, 
spot Minn., 24s 6d. .

Mark Lane—Foreign wheat, quiet at a 
decline of 6d; English steady. American 
and Danublan maize quiet. American flour 
quiet at a decline of 6d; English quiet.

Antwerp—Close—Wheat, spot, quiet; No.
2 ted winter, 17f.

1'arl.s—Close—Wheat, steady; April, lei 
75e; May and Aug., 19f 40c. Flour, quiet; 
April, 23f 60c; May and Aug., 24f v5c.

SON” tl. O’HARA & CO.,l.ston, every 
[or booklets, 
U Trips la 
bg Wharf.
I Manager.

The Burlington deal and talk or prove
above no reduction in

30 Toronto-St*. Toronta

Per Ct.
Missouri  ............94.5
Kansas

. 95 Oklahoma 

. 98 Texas ...
, 90 Iowa ....
. 77 Nebraska 
. SO Wisconsin 
. 81.7 Washington ... 95 
. 93.2 Oregon ...
. 32 Caliioruift ...........98

Per Ct.
New York.......... 90
Pennsylvania , 94 
Maryland ..
Virginia ..
W. Virginia 
Kentucky . 
Tennessee .
Ohio.............
Indiana ..
Michigan ..
Illinois ....

Stock and Debenture Brokers
Orders promptly executed Toronto. Montreal 

New York ana London Stock Exchanges. 248

96.4
' 90

05
192.5

,100 WYATT 4. CO.
46 King St. West. Execute Order* on 

Canaua Life Building, Toronto, Montreal 
TORONTO. and New York Stock

^orontoBtock Exchanged Exchanges,Chicago

P. S. Maui* Board of Trade.
MININO SHARES. 246

[cry Friday, 87.2

East Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, April 10.-Cattle-No change 

In the position of the market on the ab
sence of any particular “Jl'.n
steady. Choice to extra. 86 to $6—o, koou 
to choice, 86 to $6.25; fair to good, $1 to

lay. April 12 
lay, April 19 
lay, April 26

May, May 3 
May, May 10 
May, May 17 . 
[day, May 24 
r-cond cabin

91
The Orange Judd Farmer’s crop report, 

compiled by Statistician Snow, says: ’’The 
wheat is .practicallycondition of winter 

perfect in the centres of heavy production, 
the general average being 95.5, against an 
average of 85.7 tbe past seven years. On 
account of excess of . moisture during 
March, farm ,work is a little late, but 
there will be an increased area of oats and 
corn unless conditions become worse.”

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Mornlmr. Afternoon. 

A*k.
R.C. Gold Fields... 2%
Black Tail .................. 11
Brandon ft G.C.... 8 5
Canadian G.F.8. .. 7% f>%
Cariboo (McKi) ... 38
Cariboo Hyd................
Centre Star ...............
Crow’s Nest ...............
California ............... ;.
Deer Trail Con. ... 2% 1% 2% 1%
Evening Star (as.). fi 3
Fnlrvlew Corp. ...
Golden Star ...............
Giant ..............................
Granbv Smelter ...
Iron Mask ... v..........
Knob Hill ....................
Montreal-London .. 5
Morning Glory (as.) 7
Morrison (as.)
Noble Five ..........
North Star ....
Olive .......................
Payne .......................
Rambler Cariboo .. 26 24 27 25
Republic ....................... 25 20 25 22
Virtue .............................. 34 8 13
VVnr Eagle Con
Waterloo .............
White P.ear 
Winnipeg (as.)

Morning sales : Golden Star, 1000, 1000 
1000 at 7: Giant, 3000 at 3%; White Bear, 
2000 at 3%. Total, 8000.

Afternoon sales : Cariboo Hydraulic,550 
at 145. Total, 550.

Montreal Mining: Exchange.
Montreal, April 10.—Morning sales'* 

Payne, 1000 at 36; Republic, 1500, 500 at 
22%. 500 at 23; Old Ironsides, 500 at 79. 

Afternoon sales : California, 3000 at 
: Old Ironsides, 1000, 1000 at 79; Oregon, 

3000 at 8%; Montreal-London, 500 at 4.

$6. VEmilius Jarvis & Co.,
TORONTO STOOK EXCHANGE, 

ÆMTLIUS Jar vie. Member.
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

Sheep and Lambs—In good position, with 
40 loads on sale. Wool lambs were 10c 
higher; clipped lambs In light demand and 
fully ]0c lower; wool lambs, choice to ex
tra, $6 to $6.10: good to choice, $5.75 to 
$6; common to fair. $3.25 to $5.7?>; clipped 
lambs, choice to extra, $5.25 to $5.40; 
sheep, choice to extra, $5.25 to $5.50; goou 
to choice, $5 to $5.25.

Hogs—In unsatisfactory position, with 
onlv 12 loads on sale, and prices 5c to 10c 
lower. Heavy. $6.20: mixed, $G.20; York
ers, $6.10 to $6.20. Sales mostly at Inside 
figures. „Pigs, $5.85 to.$6; roughs. $5.25 to 
$5,50; stags, $4.40 to $4.70. Close dull, 
with no demand for pigs.

Bid. Ask. Bid. 
2 2% 2 
9 It 9Montreal — 

on. $35 up, 
o London, 
e Lake Su- 
issengi'i-s at 
[•rpool. Pas- 
oon, saloon 
sed by first

m
8

<;%7
33 38 34

155 145 160 344Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are tbe closing quotations at 

important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. April. May. July,

Chicago............ $. ... $.... $0/0% $0 70%
New York.................................... 0 76% 0 76%
Milwaukee 
St. Louis .
Toledo ....
Detroit, red .. 0 74*% ....
Detroit, white 0 74% ....
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ... 0 70% ...»
Duluth, No. 1

hard................ 0 72% ....
Minneapolis, No.

1 Northern..................................

New York Produce.
New York, April 10.—Flour—Receipts, 

16.4SS; exports, l-)7- bbls.; sales, 9750 pack
ages. Quiet but steady aud unchanged. 
Rye Flour—Dull. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye- 
Quiet. Barley—Steady. Barley Malt-Dud.

Wheat—Receipts, 76,000 bush; sales, 3,- 
675,000 bush futures, 80,000 bush spot. Spot 
firm; No. 2 red, 78%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
red, 7u%c, elevator; No. 1 Northern Du
luth, S5%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Du
luth, SS%c, f.o.b., afloat. Options opened 
steady, and later acquired positive strength 
on small Northwest receipts, fears that mo 
Government report might have over dis
counted, strength In cash pioperty and 
lighter speculative offerings. A runfnr that 
big traders here had bought up all 1 he 
Mav wheat also seemed to worry shorts 
In that option. They finally yielded n little 

realizing, and closed about steady at 
i.c to %c net advance. May 76c lo 
76 9-16C, closed 76%c; July 75%c to 76 5-10c, 
closed 7GVic; Sept. 75%c to 75%c, closed 
75%c.

Corn—Receipts, 56.000 bushels; exports, 
42,027; sales, 165,000 bush futures. 64,000 
bush spot. Spot quiet; No. 2. 49c, elevatofc 
and 4ti%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option market ae 
tirst was weak under realizing aud fine 
weather West, but later In the day rameu 

small receipts, active buying by the 
Chicago bull leader and sympathy with 
wheat. Finally eased off with wheat and 
closed at %c to %c net loss. May 48%c to 
48%e, closed 48%e ; July 47%c to 4Se, closet 
48c; Sept. 47%c to 47%e, closed 47%c.

Oats—Receipts, 81 .(XX) bushels; exports, 
10UO bushels. Spot dull; No. 2. 30%c; No. 
3. 30c; No. 2 white. 32*4c; No

75 100ton 75
$86 $S0 $96 $80

BUCHANAN4%«4 4*4 5*4

all South 3
.58

r. & JONES125 at
2% 3*4%0 72enger and titis 7%7%0 69% 0 «8% 

O 73% 0 73% 
0 74% 0 74

~ ' STOCK BROKERS
Insurance and Financial Agents

TeL 1248. 27 Jordan

3%46*72% 4
IARP.
‘t. Toronto.

47 43
32

50 47
37% 32%:;sC.P.R. Traffic Returns.

TIi© Canadian Pacific Railway’s return of 
traffic for week ending April 7, $648,000; 
same week last year, $608,000.

St., Toronto. 
Order» executed on the New York. Chicago^ 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 248

56 4455 45
3 5 3900). 0 71% 0 72%

bB5%[pool.
verpool.

Rti 6
Grand 'Trnnlt Earning;..

Grand Trunk Railway system earnings.
1st to 7th April. 1901. $528,187; 1900, $513,- 
879; Increase, $14,308.

London Money Market.
London, April 10.—The ►distribution of 

dividends relieved the stringency of money 
temporarily, but the mouev Is rapidly 
flowing back to the Bank of England in 
liquidation of Indebtedness. Discounts 
were fairly steady. Operators on the Stock 
Exchange to-day were chiefly occupied with 
the carry-over, the hanks obtaining 4V2 ! sufferers. This is not entirely the result 
per cent, on Stock Exchange advances, eon- of mn, changeable cliu»a,te but ifeojuaj
ImUraVitMM atTaUrïî“eandWaedrvan«!i j m^1*atl0.fn PfJ"
smartly, particularly Northern Pacific, D*at many diseases knoxx u by other nam.s, 
xvhich xvas in renewed favor on the state- are really catarrh. Formerly tlhe najjie ca- 
ment that the deal with Great Northern taiTh was applied almowt exclusively to the 
and Burlington was concluded. common;

Prices were maintained to fhe close. t h 
Grand Trunks were not materially affected ? ^ntarrhai diKffqs.vs
by the smallness of the traffic Increase. teetines are subject to cntanhal diseases

as well as tbe nasal passages.
In fact, wherever there Is mucous mem

brane there Is a feeding ground for c.l-

fergusson
Stocks.

80 76 78 74; Virtue, 500 at 20, 500 at 17; Mol- 
sons Bank, 25 at 197%; Merchants’ Bauk, 
5 at 160; Hochelaga, 24 at 136%; Dominioh 
Iron and Steel bonds, $1000 at 88; Eastern 
Toxvnships Bank, 10 at 150; Commerce, 20 
at 352%.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 125 at 94%; De
troit Railway, 100 at 77%T Montreal .Street 
■Railway, 50. 25, 50, 50 at 285%. 200, 200 at 
285%, 100, 150 at 285%, 10. 25 at 285, 59 
at 2*5%; do., new, 50 at 279; Toronto Rail
way, 150 at 108%; Richelieu, 25 at 111%, 
50 at 111; Montreal Gas, 12, 75, 20, 5 at 
213, 50 at 242%, 25 at 242%, 50 at 242%, 
450 at 242; Royal Electric, 75 at 243%. 50 
at 243; Virtue, 500 at IS; Dominion Coal, 
25 at 37%.

Bonds.0 69% 0 71% 1032 10 123rd 30 34 39 35tith GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
y 2nd & BlaikieREMARKABLE SUCCESSf toAgent, Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.20 to 

$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.25; Manitoba 
bakers’, $4. These prices include bags on 
track in Toronto.

Ninety per cent, patents, car lots In bags, 
middle freights, are quoted at $2.70 to 
$2.95.

Wheat—Ontario, red ànd white, 63%c 
north and. west, 64%c middle; 66c east; 
goose, 64c middle and 65c east; No. 2 
Manitoba hard, 94%c, grinding In transit, 
at Toronto.

Oats—Quoted at 2816c north and west, 
29c middle, 29%c east.

Barley—Quoted at 44c middle and 45c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

l’eas—Quoted at 63o north and west, 
61c middle, 64%c cast.

Rye—Quoted at 47%e north and west, 
49%‘c middle and 50c east.

Corn—Canadian. 48c at Toronto; Amerl 
can, 48c to 49c on track here.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $16 and 
shorts at $17, in ear lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.25 l>y the bag and 
13.35 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in car lots.

38 38 34

4 3% J (Toronto Stock Exchange),
7% 5

• 23 Toronto Street » . TORONTO.

2% 1%Of a New Catarrh Cure.

/
4 3%

Line 8
a New Catarrh Cure.

A large and constantly Increasing ma
jority of the Afivencan people are catarrh

ril 13, 9 a.m 
ril 20, 9. a.m. 
pi 6.30 a.m 
27, 0 a.m.
| May 4th 
lu sly ‘fitted 
late rooms 
peks. First 
\ w York to

E. B. C. CLARKSON
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
New York Stocks.

The range In prices on. the New York 
Stock Excuauge to-day was as folloxvs:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Am. S. & W............... 48% 49% 48% -49%
Am. Cot. Oil, com. 2U% 2ti»% 26% 2U%
Am. Sugar, com.... 143% 144 143% 143%
Am. Tobacco............ 127% 130 126% 128%
A mal. Copper ..........110 114% 110 113%
Atchison, com .... 03% 65% 6,3% t>4%

do. prof................... 95% 96% -95% 93%
Am. Smelting .... 02% 63
Anaconda Copper.. 47% 51 47 50%
R. R- T........................... 83 84 82% 82%
B. & O., com........... 93% 93% 92% 92%

do. pref................... 91 91 90% 90)4
< ’. 1\ R............................ 94 94% 94 94%
(an. Southern .... 63% 64% 63% 03%
Ches. A Ohio........... 46% 46% 40% 46%
C. <’- C.................... . 81% 81% 81% 81%
Cont. Tobacco .... 46 47% 46 40%
Chicago & Alton .. 45% 45% 44% 4 4%
C., B. Sc Q.................. 186% 192 186% l9l%
Chi., M. A St. P. . 154% 156% 153% 155X4 
Chi. Great West... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Can. Southern .... 64% 64% 63% '1.3%
Col. Fuel & Iron.. 72% 74 68% 74
Del., Lack. A- W.. 214 219 214 219
Del. & Hudson .... 178% 178% J77% 178
Eric, com .................. 37% 39% 37% 38%
Erie, 1st pref............. 70% 71% 70%
U.S. Steel, com.... 47% 48% i:% 48%

do. pref................. 95 ' 95% 94% 95
General Electric .. 230% 234 229% 229%
Illinois Central .... 142 142% 142 342%
Louis. A Nashville. 304% 105% 304% 105

rG. N. W.. pref.......... 202 202% 202 2tV2%
Hocking Valley ... 53% 53% 53% 53%
Erie. 2in) pref............ 58% 59% 58% 59%
Federal Steel .......... 54 55% 54 55%

do. pref?...............103% 1<>4 103% 104
Denver....;.............  45% 46% 45% 46%

do. pref................... 95% 95% 95% 95%
Mexican Central .. 22% 22% 22 22
Missouri Pacific ... 303% 104% 103 104
M . k. A U., com.. 27% 28% 27% 28%

do. pref.................... 59% 61% 59% 60%
Manhattan .................128*y 129 127% 128

nasal catarrh* but the threat, 
'liver, bladder, kidneys aud in-

u. oviqi m>. — ..a*.vx.. u-,av, v. 3 white, 
31%e; track, mixed Western, 30c to 31%j ; 
track, xvhite. 31%c to 36c. Options qulst 
but fairly steady. Feed steady : spring 
bran, $18.40 to $20; middlings, $19.50 to 
$20; winter bran. $19 to $23.

Butter—Very firm but unchanged; fresh 
creamery, 16c to. 22c; factory. 11c to 14%c;

State
Cheese—Steady; fancy

Scott Street, Toronto,
Established 1664.

REPUBLIC IS ALL RIGHT.

I
re

n to Street. mThe Mctnl Market.
New York. April 10.—Pig iron—Quiet : 

Northern. $14.75 to 816.50: Southern, $13 
to $5.150. Lead—Dull: broker, $4: 
change. $4.37%. Copper—-DuI! : broker. $17 • 
exehango. 817. Tin—Dull: Straits. $26 to 
$26.30: plates dull. Spelter—Quiet; domes- 
tie. $3.92% to $3.97%.

Mr. Robert Jaffray Telegraphs Most- 
Satisfactory Reports

Montreal, April 10.—(Special.)—Mr. Ro
bert J affray, president of the Republic 
Consolidated Gold Mining Company, Is 
now in- Republic and telegrams received 
the last few days are very encouraging. 
The development work between the No. 
3 and, No. 4 levels has shown the ore to 
be quite as good at this point as any In 
the mine.
this a couple of weeks ago have now been 
removed, the drift across from the south 
to the north upraise shoxving some of the 
richest ore ever found in tbe mine.

tarrh.
The usual remedies, SUhalers, 

douches or powders, have been practice 
-tar «a4 amyAuug1 moi'.-*

;o. .Limited At 4* to 5* 
per cent, on 

Security, In stmis to suit. 
Valuations and Arbitra*

MONEY TO LOANsprays* li
adian Mail
Demeraru t 

and

Real Estate 
Rents collected, 
tfons attended to.

creamery, joc to. -:-'c; iaciory, nc 
imitât loir creamery, 14c to 18%c: 
dairy, 15c to 21 r. 
large colored, 11c to ll%c; fancy large 
white, lie to 11 %c: fancy small colored, 
12%c to 12%c: fancy small white, 12c to 
12%c. Eggs—Easier : State and Pennsyl
vania at mark, 14c to 14%c: storage, W*‘st- 

14c; Western, fresh. 13%c; Southvs»

62 6-2 v•ally failures as 
than temporary relief was concerned, l.e- 

tbey simply dry up tlic muacjua te- 
without having the remotest ef

fect upon the Wood and liver, which are 
the real sources of catarrhal diseases.

been known for some years that

1

W. A. LEE & SON(ie cause
vreiionsHalifax. Wonld-Ro Assassin Punished.

London, April 10.—A despatch from St. 
Petcrslmrg announces that Lagowski. the 
provincial official, who recently attempted 
to assassinate Privy Councillor Pobiodon- 
ostzeff, Procureur General of t!ie . H -ly 
Synod, has been sentenced to six years’ 
penal servitude, with deprivation of civil 
yights.

.1Real Estate, Insurance and Flnan 
„ clal Brokers.“22

■nion. All x 
rcighr and 
. ri Pacific, 

RM. 
246

It has
the radical cure of catarrh could never 
come from local applications, but from an 
Internal remedy, acting on the blood and 

the catarrhal poison front the

ern,
at mark, 13c to 13%c.

Rosin-Steady. Molasses^-Stead.v.
GENERAL AGENTS IThe doubts expressed about

Railway KarnlnR*.
Illinois Central’s 

March increased $358,000.
St. Paul's earnings for the first week of 

April were $830,624, a decrease of $60.481.
for the first week of

igross earnings for WKSTliUN Fir. aud Marine Assurance Cfc 
MA.sciifl.8Xlait Fire Assurance Co, 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plats-Glase Ct. 
LLOYD'S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee end Accident Co. Em

ployers' Liability, Accident and Com mo. 
Carriers' Policies Issued. — '

OFFICES—10 Adelalds-street East. Phone* 
502 and 2076. 248

offve—Spot Rio dull; No. 7 Invoice, G%c; 
ri dull: Cordova, 8%c to 32%c.

< '
mild

Sugar—Raxv firm; fair refining. 3 17-32c: 
centrifugal. 96 test, 4 l-16c; molasses 
gar. 3 5-16c; refined steady.

The coffee market opened quiet, with 
prices 5 pointy. lower, under disappointing 
news from foreign speculative markets, 
h pax! or Interior Brazilian receipts, slim 
spot demand and absence of speculatix'e 
support. The general course of the mar
ket was narrow and uninteresting, with 
business sluggish all thru the Fission. At 
the. close jlrade xvas quiet, with prices net 
5 points lower. Total sales were 7250 bags. 
Including : May $5.45, July $5.60* to $5.65, 
Sept. $6.80 Jan. $6.05, and March $0.15.

expelling
system.

A nexv 
been on

Toronto Sugar Market.
St.* Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol 

lows: Granulated, $4.63, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.93. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

internai preparation* whltih has 
the market only a short time, 
with remarkable success

Wabash earnings 
April were $311,778, an increase of $14-4.

9 9 SIX ÔILS.—Tbe most conclusive teetl- 
atedly laid before the public in i

■LINEN LASTS LONGER!
LINEN LASTS LONGER!

washing clothes, use

meny. vepe 
the columns of the daily press, proves that 
Dr Thomas* Eclectric Oil—an absolutely 
pure combination of six of the finest renie- 
dial oils in existence—remedies rheumatic 
pain, eradicates affections of the throat and 
lungs and cures piles, wounds, sores, lame- 
ness, tumors, bums, and injuries of horses 
and cattle.

has met
genuine, radical cure for catarrh.

It tinny be found In any drug store, soUl 
under tlie name of Stuart's ta lu Vi'a Inb 
lots, large, pleasant-tastlug lozenges, corn, 
nosed principally of nmiseptlc lngrodl 

Bucalyptol, Gualacol, SangutuarU, 
and similar catarrh spécifie».

bow ifMoney MnrLet..
The Rank of England discount rate is 4 

pw cent, open market discount * ate, 
3 9-16 to 3% per rent. . -

Money on call in New Y’ork to-day closed 
at 5 per cent.

The local money 
Money on call, 5 per cent.

In soaking and 
’Hudson’s Soap, Saves rubbing! Does not 
rot the linen. e<*CO.” ■

IN Receipts of farm produce wore 2200 bush
els of grain, 20 loads of hay, 7 of straw 
and 10** dressed hogs.

Wlient-flSixtecn hundred bushels sold as 
follows:
69c; red, 100 bushels at 69e; goose. 1090 
bushels at 65%o to 66%c; spring, 100 bush
els at 70c to 71c.

Barley—Two hundred bushels at 45%o.
Oats—Three hundred bushels at 35c to

” it'ye—One load sold at 51 %c per bushel.
lVas__one load sold at 65c per bushel..
Hay—Twenty loads sold at $13 to $14.50 

per ton.
Straw—Seven loads sold at $8 to $9 per

i

LINE” Scalper* GleefnJ.
ARTîTfîTÎX N. Y., April 10.—After $ pro

tracted debate, the Assembly this morn
ing “killed” the Everett so-called anti- 
scalpers bill, which provided that 
person shall issue or sell passage tickets 
except the authorized agents of railroads 
and steamboat companies. The bill failed 
to receive the requisite constitutional vote.

Medland & Jonesmarket is steady.
*pAM

TH,

: Hydrosrin
i Dr A in sice, in speaking of the new ca 
! tarrh cura, says; "I bave tried the new 
1 catarrh remedy. Smart's Catarrh Tablets, 
upon thirty or forty patients, with remark 
ably satisfactory results. They clear the 
head -and throat more effectually aud last 

douche or inhaler ’ that I

White, 400 bushels at 68%e to Other People’s Money.
Applications were made In tbe Surro

gate Court yesterday for power to ad
minister the estates of the late Henry 
Davcy of Y’ork Township, worth $1800, an.l 
of the late Duncan McGregor, valued at 
$946.91. The will of the late Louisa Jane 
Margaret McEnrhven was entered for pro
bate. She had $200 in household goods, 
$400 in debts, $1X50 in stocks. $800 In 
securities and S1870.ll cash, which she 
willed to her children.

Foreign Exchange.
Buchnnun A Jones. 27 Jordan-strict, 

Toronto. 8tor*k brokers, to-day report clos
ing exchange rates as follows :

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers.

Established 1880.

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

n«>
Montreal Produce and Grain.

Montreal. April 10.—Flour—Receipts. 1500 
bbls': market quiet; patent winter, $3.70 
to $3.90; patent spring. $4.10 to $4.30; 
straight roller, $3.20 to $3.40; extm.^nono: 
superfine, none: strong bakers’.
$4 • Ontario bilsrs. $1.50 to $1.60.

Wheat. No. 2 Manitoba hard, S8c tdiOOc: 
corn. 48c to 50c: peas. 71c to 73c: pats. 
32c to 33c; barley, 50c to 51c; rye, 5Tc to

30. •.v ou n tor Telephone 1061SHIPS. . Mail Building, TorontoIngl.v than any 
have ever seen,and although they are what 
Is called a patent medicine /and sold by 
druggists, 1 do not hesitate to /recom
mend them as I know them to be free 
from cocaine and opiates, and that even 
a little child may use them with entire 
safety.”

Any sufferer from nasal catarrh, throat 
or bronchiai trouble, catarrh of the atom 
fmhgg liver or bladder will find Stuart s 
Catarrh. Tablets remmkmbly effective, 
pleasant and convenient, and your drug 
gist will tell you they are absolutely 
free from any Injurious drug. * 246

N.Y. Funds.. 1-32pre 3-61 pre 1-8 to 1-4
Moni’l Funds. 5c dis fxï pro 1-8 to 1-1
Demand St’g.. 9 3-i 913*16 10 to 10 1-S
M days sight . 9 .9 1-16 9 1-1 to 9 3-8
Cable Trans. . 9 7-8 p 15-16 10 1-8 to 10 Ni

—Rates In/New York.—
Posted. Actual. 

4.89 ,4.88 to .... 
4.85% 4.84% to ....

.80 to
' Macedonian With a Gun.

Sofia, April 
with a revolver 
rested yesterday at the entrance to the 
Sobranje.

The President of the Sobranje has re
ceived letters threatening to blow up the 
Chamber of Deputies with a bomb.

Money to loan at lowest rates. 24
10.—A Macedonian, armed 

and a yataghan, was ar-

l ont ing to 

. $35 and 
ni, returc.
vrl tic light

1 °Dressed Hogs—Pi-Ices unchanged. Deliver

ies of 100 sold at $S to $8.50 per cwt.
Gram-

Wheat, white, bush.
“ red, bush .
’• goose, bush

fife, bush ..
l’eas. bush .....................
Rye, bush.........................
Beans, bush ................
Barley, bush. .............
Oats, bush .....................

not be expected to have much effect upon 
the Intestines, and to overcome coatlvenew 
the mod.cine administered must Influence 
the action of these canal». Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are so made, under the 
supervision of experts, that the substances 
in them Intended to operate on the Intes
tines are retarded In action until they pas. 
through tbe stomadh to the bowels.

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for^eaok 
and evory form of itching 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh 
bore what they think of it, Yon can use It ant 
eat vour money back if not cured. ROc a box. n 
all dealers or Edmansox,Bates & Co.,Toronto

Dr.'Chase’s Ointment

Piles <§
Demand sterling . 
Sixty days’ sight ...] Highest Pricesfor 

HIDES. 
SKINS. 
TALLOW. 
WOOL. Etc 
111 front St.E.. 

TORONTO.

DEKINS$0 68% to $0 69

65% 0*66%
70 0 71

I’!»
<Toronto Stocks.

3.30 p.m.
Ask. Rid. A<k. Bid 

. 260 255 200 255
. 127% 125 127 125

. 241 238 240 238
................358

, 153/8 153% 153% 153%

1 p.m. This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.
tbo remedy that ceres a cold In

Kingnton Harbor Open.
Kingston. Ont., April 10.—Kingston har

bor and the St. Lawrence River are clear 
of ice.

65
Montreal ......
.Ontario................
Toronto............. .
Mervhants’ ... 
Commerce .. .

51%16.2.30 p.m. 
24, 3.00 p.m. 
re streets, 
enta, îont-

Correspondence Solicited.
4020 JOHN HALLAM.45%45
36358 35
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APRIL 11 1901 !<THE TORONTO WORLD"THURSDAY MORNING ,8
:! The House rose for recess at « o’clock, 

i After recess Mr. Whitney, while the bill 
I to provide special registration- boards at 
: Deserouto and Sault Ste. Marie was un 
| der consideration, read a denial to his 
j statement made a few days ago, from Mr. 
! Wright, the manager of the Rathbun Co.
I at Deseronto, that Conservative voters 
; were refused transportation on the railway 
coming into Deseronto at the last elec
tions. Mr. Whitney said he accepted this 
correction of the charge 
moved that the words “and town of Deser
onto” be struck out of the bill.

Mr. Russell (East Hastings), read a let
ter from the superintendent of the Bay 
of Quinte Railway, stating that no extra 
trains had %been run on any election day 
since the road had been built.

Mr. Whitney’s amendment to the mo
tion to go in supply was declared lost.

An Almost Forgotten Bill.
Mr. Carscallen drew the House's atten

tion to a bill, now before the House of 
Commons, awaiting ratification, for the 
amalgamation of the Canada Northern 
Railway and the Rainy River Railway. If 
the amalgamation went into effect, Mr. 
Carscallen maintained, the rights of On
tario would be prejudiced, and the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Manitoba would have 
control of the railways. A protest, he said, 
should be lodged before the bill became 
law, and he suggested that a provision he 
made whereby the Interests of Ontario 
would be fully safeguarded.

Ontario Safeguarded.
The Premier said the Government had 

given Its attention to the mater, and was 
on the alert to see that nothing was done 
that would be prejudicial to the province’s 
Interests. He assured the House that,what
ever occurred, Ontario’s rights would be 
safeguarded.

Mr. Conmee argued that no obstacle 
should be put in the way of the bill. He 
believed It was a measure which, if it 
became law, would be of Inestimable ad
vantage to Ontario.
. This closed the question.

Educational Question.
Mr. Whitney again broached the educa

tional question. He moved for the ap
pointment of a consultative council, to be 
composed of representatives from the vari
ous teaching bodies; that the Public School 
system be remodelled to give increased ad
vantages to those who attend, and that 
school'text books. be reduced In price.

Speaking in support of his resolution, he 
repeated that the present school system 
failed to fulfil the objects for which it was 
intended.

I: SIMPSONTotheTrade ♦ COMPANY,
UMITIO

THE
EOBEET

April 11th. t

Elaborate Preparations for Athletic 
Grounds at thp Junction,

Near the City.
Friday’s Bargain

Budget of News
It Is DRReasonable to expect, at once, 

a demand for Muslins. Our 
stock of Victoria LaWns, India 
Linens, Nainsooks, India Mulls, 
Soft Swiss Dimities, Swiss 
Spots, Lappet Spots, Tucked 

Allover Tuckings,

he had marie. He . '•5U

./$
Xra SMART RIVAL FOR MUNRO PARK- Seasonable goods, newest styles, most reliable 

qualities, and yet remarkably reduced prices.
That’s the synopsis ot to-day’s ad. Read the de- 

* tails and profit by whichever serve your requirements. *

Well-1<
Bash Fire Cleaned Off About Six 

Acres and Ruined a Lot of 
Sidewalk.

Lawns,
Apron Checks, White Fancies,

| Met

l
is

f ♦ Dr.Hats, Tams and Caps j. .*Toronto >Junction, April 10.—A meeting 
to organize an athletic association for 
Toronto Junction was held to-night in the 
Town Hall, many prominent cltisens be-

Well V Tweed Pants for 89c.
Men’s All-Wool Canadian and English 

Tweed Pants, In neat striped patterns, 
grey and black and brown and grey, 
well made and trimmed, regular $1.50 
and $1.75. sizes 32 to 38 waist, QQ 
special, Friday .......................................

known
yesterdi
at the j 
horse M 

About 
at 148 
Lembtq

iThat Are Special Bargains.
Assorted. Filling Letter Or
ders a specialty.

15 dozen Men’s Fine Grade Imported 
English Make Soft Hats, In drab, 
mid-brown or black colors, good staple 
and spring styles, fine and pure silk, 
bands and bindings, good calf leather 
sweatbands. Hats sold In the regular 
way at $1.25 and $1.50, Friday. 7c
your choice .............................................. —

(See Yonge-street Window.)

Children’s Tam o’ Shanters, in wire or a, 
soft crown shapes, fine navy blue Or ♦ 
cardinal colors: also fancy crowns ♦ 
and brims,, or black velvet, In the ♦ 
soft crown shape, worth 3oc, 25 * 
Friday ..................................... ..................

!lng present. Grounds have been secured 
on Humberside-avenue in close proximity 
to the city care, so that visiting clnbs and 
residents of the west end of the city will 
find it a recreation ground, easy of access.

fence In the grounds,

r
John Macdonald & Co.

:I
Wellington and Front Sts. Bant. 

TORONTO.
ness ah 
to Isllnl 
lng at I 
On hlsl 

the C.1 
passing 
teg too 
which j 

to Ton* 
Stewart 
able, al 
the eld 

bumper

It Is proposed to 
which consist of about eight acres. A 
grand stand will be put up and the 
grounds levelled. It is proposed to open 
the grounds for all athletic sports and 
during the season the most important 
baseball and lacrosse matches will -be

Kail

How Would These Bar
gains Suit Your Boy ?

Boys’ Navy Blue English Serge Blouse 
Suits, sailor collar. It rimmed with 
soutache braid. In old gold, blue and 
fawn, patch pockets, brass buttons, 
and pants lined throughout, sizes 22- 
27. regular $1.25 and $1.50. QQ 
Friday .........................................................

46 only Boys’ Fine Three-Piece Suits, 
all-wool Canadian tweed,Scotch effect, 
handsome mixed grey, single-breasted 
sacque coat, with double-breasted vest, 
lined with good Italian cloth and per
fect fitting, sizes 28-33, special. Q KQ 
Friday Bargains ......................... -

X9
I 4?

The Torontohere.played
way Company will be asked to give assis
tance to the enterprise by providing en 
ter tain ments similar to those given at 
Muuro Park and taking an interest In 
keeping up a good schedule of matches. 
A committee consisting of Messrs. Shep
herd, Anderson, Ffoulkes, Rice, Rogers, 
Masecar, Egan and Tinline was farmed 
to receive estimates for building a grand 
stand and fencing the grounds, and steps 
will at once be taken towards incorpora

Final Result of the Scrutiny of Ballots 
for Election of Law Society 

Benchers.

13 dozen Men’» and Boys’ Hookdowfi 
Caps, in fine imported tweeds and 

fine sateen linings,regular'prlces*16c and 20c. Fri- 9
♦

Dr.♦
SIX NEW MEN COME TO THE FRONT. Fine Boot Bargains. ♦ the traj

bla engl 

Dr. EQ 
au mmol 
earthly 

The a 
the %nj 

lion.
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bat an 
On exJ 

Watson 
base oi 

juries, 
colt, w 
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then « 
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and at 
practice

non.
When the West York License Commis 

sloners meet on the 20th. they will have 
knotty questions before them, namely the 
granting or the refusal of a license to the 
Park Hotel at the corner of' Davenport 
road and Bathurst-street, 
deference to a largely-signed petition 

. people of the dls- 
s refused. Before

I
For Women

Women’s Fine Dongola Button and 
Lace Boots, sizes 2H to T, regti- 1 Ah 
lar price $2, Friday .........................

For Men,
Men’s Dongola Kid and Buff Boots, X 

sizes 6 to 10, regular prices $2 1 1C X 
and $2.50, Friday ............................• +

For Bor*.
Boys' Dongola Kid and Buff Bala, heat ^ 

coin toe, sizes 1 to 5, regular I OC . 
prices $1.50 to $1.75, Friday.6v V

Glenn, White, For, Macphereon, 
McKay and Lrneh-Stannton— 

How the Vote Stood.

$i Night Robe for 50c.
Men’» White Twill Cotton Night Robes, 

extra heavy, 54 Inches long, collar 
- and pocket attached, pearl Dutteos.
Î full size bodies, made up plain, wlth-
2 out trimmings; these goods are posl-

4 ' lively the best value offered at the
♦ price, sizes 14 to 18, regular CQ
< k $1, Friday Bargain ............................
* ’ (gee Klcbroond-street Window.)

Last year, in

Resalt of final scrutiny In election of 
benchers:

from the temperance 
trict, the license was 
the board can again take the matter up. 
It is necessary that a petition bà signed 
by a majority of the ratepayers \f the 
polling sub-division, asking that the li
cense be granted. This petition has been 
in' circulation for some time and will be 
presented to the board. Those opposed to 
the hotel have also circulated a petition

Criticizes President Loudon and His 
Ideas in Discussing the 

University Bill,

The following gentlemen have received 
against their respective

Mr. Harcourt’, Reply.
The Minister of Education, In reply, af

ter .first calling President Loudon, "my old 
friend and teacher," replied with consider
able fervor to the speech by the head of 
Toronto University on the Public School 
system. Hon. Mr.Harconrt declared Presi
dent Loudon’s speech to be “without rea
son, knowledge or a clear Insight of the 
rubllc School system of Ontario. He con
sidered the University professors should 
condescend to unite with the people 
and do as eminent professors do In Eng
land, popularize university education by 
addresses upon It at the various centres 
of population. President Loudon based his 
criticism on an Ideal In the air, of which 
he was dreaming. It would Increase the 
cost of cramming. and number’ of examina
tions, and was entirely Impracticable.

Amendment Was Lost.
Mr Whitney said he hoped they would 

not dismiss President Loudon before the 
end of the present year.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt: There is no thought 
of dismissing, anybody. He merely mis. 
conceived the Public School system like 
the honorable leader of the Opposition.

The amendment was lost on a straight 
party vote : Ayes 34, nays 44, majority 10.

The House in Supply.
The House went Into committee and 

passed the -remaining items in supply.
Mr. Kidd complained that the

Iflf
votes as appear
names:
Aylesworth *...........  ........... .
Strathy, Barrie ...I......... .....
Douglas, Chatham .............
Hoskin .................. ................
Robinson .................................
Maclennan, Cornwall ....
Clarke, P. A. H., Windsor
Gibbons, London ................
Shepley ...............................
Chrysler, Ottawa ........
Ritchie, Ottawa ................
Idington,
Glenn, St.
Martin,

^Watson
Bayly, London ...............
Hogg, Ottawa ............
Teetzel, Hamilton .........
Britton, Kingston ..........
Barwick ...............' ............
Bruce, Hamilton ..............
Guthrie, Guelph ............
Kerr, Cobourg ..... ...
Riddell ................ •*.........
White, Pembroke .........

1UUV
024
863
834
833 against the granting of the license, and a 
KJ4 battle royal may be expected on the 20th. 

A hush fire raged over about six acres 
In the vicinity of Forest Crescent and 
Quebec-avenue this afternoon, burning 
much sidewalk and nearly setting fire 
to two cottages before the fire brigade 
put it out.

The Hungry Dozen Social Club gave a 
dance In Thompson Hall this evening, at 
which about 50 couples'from the city wetv 
present.

A Superb Clothing Bargain.
Extra Fine $io to $15 Suits, Selling 

Friday for $6.95.
83 only Men’s Suits, consisting of Scotch and English tweeds, also 

fancy unfinished worsteds, all this season’s newest goods, made in 
single-breast sacque style, some with double.breast vest, best J 

. workmanship and trimming, strictly high-grade clothing which 
sells readily from 10.00 to 15.00 per suit, the pat- / AP 

assorted light and dark colors, sizes 34 to

See Yonge St. Window.

CITY SAID 70 HOLD UP PROVINCE
823
823

An All-Night Sitting To-Day la 

Expected to Close the 
Session.

A debate in the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon on the beet root sugar bill was 
marked by the member for North Toronto 
taking sides with the Government. Hon.
John Dryden moved the second reading 
of the bill.

Mr. Boyd moved an amendment and, 
while approving the general principle of 
the bill, regretted that no direct aid to 
the farmers was granted by way of a 
bonus on each ton of beets produced. '• He 
pointed out that Germany had a hundred 
and eleven sugar factories, wnile in 
France and Russia also the Industry is of 
great magnitude. It took many years to 
establish it in those countries, and -five 
or seven years would not be an unreason
able period for its successful establish
ment in Ontario. A million dollars would 
not be too large a sum for the province on * Improve Roadway,
to appropriate to aid such an important 1rJ® Government’s refusal to contribute Jtij 
industry. anything whatever towards improving the m

A New and Vicions Principle. Irnfn'Inf sldewalks lu front of Gov- ’
Hon. Mr. Dryden said the amendment ...enrlnn hv’’W,^ brought to the House’» 

proposed a new and vicious principle. It j,e oniv , ;, r ’wl° claimed It would
would be as reasonable, he thought, to if , Î? bear
bonus a farmer for every horse he produe- : Phe 6ame posltlon ' Mr" Crawfo>"5^tbfik 
ed suitable for tfift, .Jpiperial army or | The Attorney.Qeneral ,a|d the S|mc0e.

Mr. Whitney declared. ,the amendment | * and‘' thn/1 It 'an” «ttolnf h* »h° *i.e
should commend itself to all right thinking hnd' h„eI1 made *to hol“ thPe‘ Oovernmtut

more813!

%776
7 <6

When the ^ook is Out <756Stratford

l740Thomas 
Hamilton ... 73»

73Ô
726

There is no trouble gett

ing meals—if you have an
723

North Toronto.
Mr. John Moxon has purchased two brick 

dwellings and five acres of land on Yonge- 
street, Davlsvllle, from Mrs. Morgan for

An oyster supper will be held at the 
8^1 j Conservative club rooms. Egllnton, to-mor- 

Mr. J. W. St. John will be 
address during the

718 terns are 
40 only, Friday

714
696
681

Imperial
Oxford

' 680 ♦

t678 t$1 and 75c Laundried Cambric ♦ 
Shirts for 49c.

If 61Ô row evening.
5»4 Prosen^’ an<* give an

evening.
| The third tax sale held by the town will 
take place at the Town Hall to-day at 2 

Several of the advertised parcels 
the upward

606Foy
Lash ..............................................
Macphereon ..............................
$icKay, Woodstock ...........
Lynch-Staunton, Hamilton

573
556 Rangeg531 I Men’s Fine Laundried Colored Cambric Shirts, open fronts, detached 

or attached cuffs, fancy blue or mauve, cluster or plain wide 
stripes, made of heavy material and good quality, sizes 14 i a 
to 17, regular 75c and 1.00, Friday bargain............... 12-.

ii i p.m.
The above named will be declared to have been redeemed, and 

have been elected In due course. movement of local real estate will no doubt
The count also shows those who obtain- cause a ready sale of the lots remaining 

ed more than 100 votes, as follows: — on the list.
Wilkes 631, Thomson 515, Bicknell 502. Thp musical portions of the Easter day 

Farewell 497, Edwards 450, Bell, 444. Gar- Berv(oeg at the Egllnton Methodist Church 
431, Masten 387, McFadden 387, Ar i nrp sp„ken 0f as among the best ever 

S, Edmlson 359, O'Leary 33-.. -iven fn the town, and congratulations 
Keefer 314, Clarke, J. B., 303, Johnston , have been readily extended to the choir.
257, SKers 209, Snow- 206, Latchford 161. | aerv|ce included: Anthems. Portals of

Glory and The Lord Is Exalted, by the 
choir: quartet, "Fear Thou Not,” Misses 
Stewart and Forrest and M/ss

Brown, and shlo* "Calvary" and 
I “The Resurrection," by Miss FerreSt.

East Toronto ; Mr an(j Mrs. I. A. Gibson of Davlsvllle
...’m.Jv.n |,|l|l "th'"'...'.|!l l", ......: r,'lTlrrl-d home atter * lD Mr. Merle. Thniirh, Dlfferenllr.

a.™';
his recently Imposed duties as treasurer ''as recovered from a sex ere attac g p. be could not be regarded "as a right think 
and secretary do the East Toronto Village lng man," as he thought the aid granted
Council. N«wmar e . in the bill waa sufficient and would reaefi After the ettv

■' Grading Is now being done preparatory Bert Forsyth Is under remand n the farmer by providing a market for the The Provincial Secretnrv toot .....i.. ,
to the laying of a sidewalk, on the water [ charge of theft of a watch from ,Id. 1 lie . heet roots. This elicited applause from protest against what he 'claimed °
front,-between Kenllworth-avenue and The men were together at the Forsyth the Government side. unusually high price for water The eltv
Waverly road. The work is being done by : House on Saturday week last, and Filch Hou. R. Harcourt strongly approved ot |n supplying the public institutions had

afterwarcÿ alleged that I<orsyth had lift: the gttltude of Mr. Martel-. He added charged the Government f ir hiehcr rate 
The Wexitrd Baseball Club has re- ; ed his timepiece. The watch was found that, according to expert testimony, there than ordinary consumers As for the nn«i 

organized, end will be piloted thru the ; on the Wednesday following at the rear was r00m lor 30 beet root sugar taetories tion of the city with regard to the sim" 
-cluing season by Capt. Frank Wallon, of Mr. R. A. Smith’s store. Further to be profitably conducted In Ontario. coe-street pavement he trusted they wool 1
The club is now open for any challenge, hearing of the case will he held pn Satur- Government’» Unusual Majority. take a wider, broader and more liberal

F. Armstrong is secretary. 'la.v before Magistrate Woodcock. a formal division being demanded by view of It. If they should desire to take
Rev W. L. Baynes Reed presided a. the chief Anderson has returned from a visit Mr. Whitney, the vote was 34 for the the opposite view, the province, he said

annual vestry meeting, held on Tuclay ; to Mount Forest. amendment, 46 against. Government ma- would well be able to take care of itself
night, at st. mirnanas i nuren i n «11.. , James McDonngh. a former resident ot jority 12. This was caused by Mr. Mar- The House adjourned at midnight to re-
:rhP rMP,?rSh rh«« Tî,liWTe ZJ JnJ,c -.rn; Vork Township, died at the Industrial ter voting with the Government. name again at 11 o’clock this morning,
i {* Jli'l o,rh il chtl^Hcn» w t! „ - Hnmf’ ycsterdny,xafter being In the insti- I’remier Ross moved the necessary re- The Good Roads Men.
nromutlv met' and the sum of $135 ‘ has ,utlon aho,,t 13 ^Krs- Thpr0 arp now solutions to give effect to the land grant Mr. A. Pattnllo, M.L.A., and Mr. Camp-
been P< id looted toward the hullilln-^cf ” ”hnnt 100 ln fhp honie’ ,hp proportion ho- clauses of the bill to aid the .North Shore ; bell of the Good Roads Department, have 
... church The following officers were lnR ahout fo,,r mPn to onP woman. Flf- and Mauitouliu Island Railway. He he- accepted an invitation to attend the Good 
fleeted- Rector’s warden * Mr Albert I ,PPn men hRVP lpft during the past few lieved that- It would do proportionately Roads Convention at New. Orleans on 
Pluvier- iconic s warden Mr Rerna -1 Me- weeks, to take care of themselves for the more for the settlement of New Ontario April 29 and 30. «when President MeKInlev 
Evov; delegate to Svno’d, Capt. Hooper: i sommer months. than the C.P.R. had for the Canadian and his Cabinet will visit the Exposition
sidesmen. Messrs./Athersltch, Armstrong, ! Temperance revival services are being West, and In addition, by the creation of a there.
Cartadus and McEvny vestry clerk, Ml held at the Christian Church. On Sun- 300-tou smelter anil transportation fnctll- 
R W Procter: auditors,’ Capt. " Hoop r and ! day last Mr. H. E. Irwin, clerk of the ; ties, give a great stimulus to the develop- 
Mr. Cfl'iartus. pea op. spoko on “Tpmperanco tM an ne vs,” ment of the mining resources.

There h»v< been 40 Interments In St. and last evening iMr. F. S. Spence enter- 
Johtt’s Ctrf etery sinee Jan. 1. tnined a fair gathering. Rev. Messrs. Imrie

The house of G. Hellish, Berkeley-five- and Pearson of Aurora are clown to speak 
mie. East Toronto, was set on fire on to morrow evening.
Tuesday afternoon, the damage amounting The old council chamber is being rented, 
to about $25. The fire was caused by. anfj the* room subdivided from a portion 
hoys lighting the dry grass in the vacant that will be dedicated for court room and 
lot adjoining. other purposes In future.

The foot of the dam Is. as In former 
years, well stocked with suckers, and on 
Tuesday W. Trann took out 65o of these 
fish.

money ex
pended in beet root experiments had not 
been fair to the Interests of Eastern On
tario.

*
Mr.,6: They’re as easily regulat

ed as a machine—burn 
high, or stay low, jdst as 
you wish—

AND USE VERY LITTLE COAL
Sold by leading dealers all over Canada.

TORONTO AGENTS:

fl

See Cor. Yonge and Richmond St Window.If
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\ Glove Bargain for Men.
Wilson-UO.

The ' total number of votes 1245. 
new benchers are Glenn,
Maspherson, McKay and Lynch-Stauntofi. j

The i!*• Men’s English-made Tan Mocho Gloves, “Dent’s," 1 dome fastener, 
Paris point backs, sizes 7 to 8, none larger, a regular 75o 
glove, Friday bargain.

:White, Foy, re. Ward every pound of bacon fit for export. - -39l
v Gurney Oxford Stove and Furnace 

Co., 231 Yonge-street.
Geo. Boxall, 252JÈ,Yonge-street. 
Gibson & Thompson, 

street
Thos. Taylor, 799 Yonge-street.
J. S. Hall, 1097% Yonge-street.
R. Bailey & Son, 1220 Yonge-street 
R. Pressley, 123 Queen west, 
power Bros., 212 Queen west.
Oxford Stove Store, 569 Queen west. 
F. W. Unltt & Co., Queen apd Spa- 

dlna.

Geo. Hooper. 1366 Queen west. 
Wheeler & Bain, 179 King east. 
Canada Furnace Exchange, 295 Col

lege-street.
E. W. Chard, 324 College-street 
John Adate, 628 Bathurst 
Shepherd Hardware Co., 141 Dundee-

street.
T. E. Hoar & Co.. Toronto Junction. 
John Gibbs. 724 Queen east.
F. G. ’Washington. 785 Queen east. 
Jas. Cole, Parliament-street.
j. Downs, Klngston-road. East To- 

rontA

»■ . à» ____ , , }up. He had had an interview with several 
of the city’s representatives, and, 
result, he hoped that It would not be 
necessary to introduce any drastic 
sures to compel the city to place the road
way ln a proper condition.

A Bargain in Table? Napkins.435 Yonge-as a

mea-
1200 Al) Pure Linen Napkins, full bleached, assorted flofal and 

spot designs, size 5-8x5-8, manufreturer’s odds and ends, 
regular prices 8c, 9o and 10c each, Friday, special, each.. •5hW

was an

50c and 45c Linoleum for 33c.
d-_

700 yards Scotch Linoleum, 2 yards, 3 yafrds i
floral, tile, block and Mosaic designs, jugular value 50c 
and 45c, special'for Friday, per square yard.. ,

Contractor Bucksey of Kew Roach. The Gurney foundry Co., Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
4P
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YOU WANT r 4 1

Lowi
#

jRich 
Creamy v 
Milk

30c Cretonne for 17c. < >

1500 ya?ds Double-fold Cretonne, all new patterns, in new colorings, ] ! 
with borders and reversible, suitable for curtaining,4 Priced •»7tsome

good value at 30c per yard. Friday, per yard*

Wl## -*t < >

A Sideboard Bargain—A $10 
Value for $5,90.

ïDelivered in clean, sterilized 
bottles and cans.

4 ►ME-rROPOLITAN MIX-UP.

Milk *
* ! 4 ►The Railway Committee willMay and Shall.

The North Shore and Manitoulin Islaml 
Railway Bill was read a second time and 
passed the Committee of the Whole. Mr.
Whitney tailed attention to the word 
“may” in one clause, which be considered 
should read “shall.” The Government's 
reply was that it would be Improper to 
use the term “shall” in the clause, as it 
referred to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Mr. Whitney twitted the Government 
for Its peculiar views of propriety, as in a 
subsequent clause the word “shall” was 
used in relation to an agreement between 
His Majesty and the company.

The bill passed the committee without 
amendment.

1 The act to give increased longevity to 
I the Legislature by increasing the length 
1 of the session of 1902 was given its se- 

Mr. Whitney lodged a for
mal pretest by having it recorded 
“passed on division.”

An order for a return of the money 
i colonization work was granted 

on motion of Col. Mathesou.
An Important Question.

Mr. Wardell asked how many settlers 
; had been brought into New Ontario by 
I Clergue & (*o.

Hon. J. M. Gibson read a letter from 
the manager of the Algoma Central Rail
way, saying that there was» a lack of men 
for the work offering. That was all that 
the Attorney-General could answer.

Mr. Wardell considered the answer 
most unsatisfactory.

Mr. Thompson said that lf\tho Govern
ment had official comparisons made be- 

the Government returns and the 
actual output of lumber it would increase 
the receipts from timber dues in the 
neighborhood of $25.000.

Government Bills Withdrawn.
Hon. J. M. Gibson withdrew his bill to 

amend the Ontario Election Act. His ex- 
! ruse was that it could not he adequately 
dealt with at this stage of the session. He 
promised to revive it next session.

Mr. Whitney feared that the Attorney- 
1 General would be too much occupied for 

this work next session. It would not take 
| long" to enact the bill now and it might 
; avert accidents.

The Attorney-General persisted in witn- 
I dt awing the bill.

This was the signal for a general slaugh- 
; ter of innocents, and a number of bills b.v 

Government members were strangled by 
the Attorney-General calling for their 

Some members faintly ex
pressed a preference for “a second read
ing.” but without avail.

Mr. McDiarmld succeeded in having ilia 
bill to amend the Assessment Act. to 
abolish the poll tax and to raise exempted 
Incomes to $1000. instead of $700. read a 
second time. It was then ordered. sent 
to the Assessment Commission, and with
drawn from the Legislature.

Want to Quit the Job.*
Premier Ross said that the Legislature 

would be expected to he able to finish its 
work this evening.

Mr. Whitney said he hoped there would 
hr no all-night sitting. He was a little 

j afraid thr Attorney General would not physicians' lesiimoninls tree upon requesi
j find sufficient time for his law reform bill. Cresolcsx Co.» x8o Fulton Su New Yack.

meet at
10 o’clock this morning to make a final 
effort to put the Metropolitan bill thru. 
The fight will practically 
fought all over again,’ as the company just 
before the committee adjourned yester
day brought in a far-reaching clause, giv
ing the company power to ‘acquire a pri
vate right of way to the said market and 
water front and may exercise within the 
efty of Toronto all the powers set forth 
in 1 he Railway Act, and in so doing may 
cross any street within the said city.”

Mayor Howland said this clause was a 
great surprise and the most outrageous 
thing within his recollection of the Legis
lature.

The committee yesterday approved the 
clauses permitting the connection or 
the two companies. The clause placing 
the city at the mercy of arbitrators ap
pointed under the Municipal Act was vot
ed down b.v 25 to 18.

'Phe makeshift agreement, whlqh Mr. 
Fullerton said was the best clause which

ttThe Kensington Milk * 15 only Sideboards, hardwood, golden oak finish, strongly made, 3 * 
drawers, large cupboard, beveled mirror plate, suitable for 

cottages, etc., regular value 10.00, special
* Thathave to be■ # à ;

The City Dairy Company was a 
organized for the purpose <f ^ ; 
placing the milk supply of this ^ j 
city on a thoroughly

Sanitary and 
Scientific Basis

That we have begun to do so . 
apparent to all who have seen J 
our splendid plant in operation ^ 
on Spadina Crescent.

But this is not all. Wèlve sel- ) 
liner milk to-day for less 1 than # 
many of our citizens are paying # 
for milk which has not been # 
clarified.

uart 
ckets

Is not manipulated, but is deliv
ered fresh and pure as it comes 
from the farms.

*I
* summer 5-90 4 ¥*Friday

! 4 >
4 4 > ottaiLOCAL, TOPICS. * 4 ►

7<Nx> ioc Wall Paper for 4c
Makes a Splendid Friday Bargain.

3400 rolls Heavy Gilt and Glimmer Wall Paper, floral and scrpll J J 
désigna, colors light and medium, with full combinations of ceiling 
and 9-inch borders, regular prices 7c to Iffc, Friday, per 
single roll ................................ ...................... ..........................

Kensington Dairy Co.■ er wad
night.

4 4 ►
Bostonf and Marguerite cigars reduced 

to six cents each every day. Alive Bollard.
In St. Peter’s sehoolhouse, corner Carl

ton and Bleeeker-streots at 8 p.m., on Fri
day, April 12, Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity 
University will give his lecture on the 
“Passion Play at Obérainmergau.”

Mr. John Muller of the Commervial Ho
tel would like to get the name and address 
of the man who picked him up when he 
was accidentally thrown from the step of 
n Yonge-street car on Tuesday night.

The # < »
Jt 4 > ply.i; 246LIMITED.Union ville.

is t *ua. M 
had bJ

million 
still b| 
much. I 
when I 
made I 
or thij 
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month 1 
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Mr.

*Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of this village 
celebrated to-day the 53rd anniversary of 
their marriage. Most of their years have 
been spent on the homestead, and latterly 
In the village. It Is to the early pioneers 
that this county owes much of Its present 
prosperity, and the many friends of Mr. ' 
and Mrs. Smith trust they may continue ; 
for many years to retain their present 
vigor of mind and body. Two sons and 
two daughters were born to Mr. and Mrs. spent on 

! Smith, of wrhom the two sons. Archie D.
! of the Algoma Central and W. M. of The

4 >Yonge St.—Cor. Isabella. #» #
Phones—8910, 8720. *

.4tIf von want to bop. 
row money on housÿ 

hold goods, pianos, or
gans horses and wag- 

call and see us.

Money 

Money

Money an-v anQOUnt'J up same
apply for ifcu

Money «.nJ at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay-

M oney meats to sun borrower.
We have an entirely 

_ new plan of lending.
Money Call and get

; 4 >as ♦
# < >
* Fine Whitewear Bargains.

10 dozen only Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, trimmed with frill of J 
embroidery snd deep hem, open or closed, sizes 23, 25 and 
27, regular price 25c pair, Friday......................................

8 dozen Ladies’ White Cambric Skirts, made from good quality < J 
cambric, full width, trimmed with deep flounoeand hem- - , — ,, 
stitching, sizes 38, 40 and 42, regular price 70c, Friday *40 « >

♦Shamrock at Gonrock.
Glasgow, April 11.- The Shamrock I., re

fitted for racing, left the dock at Greenock 
yesterday for Gouroek, where her sails 
will be bent, and where she will be made j* ^ orld, are living, 
ready for the trials with the challenger ! _

41
both parties could agree to, 
that the city “shall by bylaw grant a 
further extension of the rights hereby 
given for a further period of 20 years on 
such terms as may be agreed upon be
tween the city and the company.

The clause regarding the extension was 
strengthened by a rider, moved by Mr. 
Matter and adopted, that no action should 
be takeu by the City Council In the mat
ter until a bylaw' had been submitted to 
the ratepayers entitled to vote on mouey 
bylaws.

provides 41ons,
We will ad ranee you 

from $10
* $1.00 i20 gt

I : .15 :day you 
Money 

be paid in full

Thornhill. Our delivery covers all parts of 
the city twice each day, except 
Wednesday and Sunday. These 
two days one delivery only.

for the America’s Cup. 4 4 IThe vestry meeting of Trinity Church 
The Rev. J. #j

4

w as held on Monday last.
Gibson presided over a good representation 

The wardens’ report ?Dr. Arnold’s
j of the members.

Catarrh Cure showed -the finances to be in a very satis
factory condition. Messrs. Stewart. Wil- 

Cures all forms of j ,v0(.fes nnd John Cook were appointed war-
blower no cosùh,ahfstn,° I ***%*■ Karr- C„rosa’ Langstaff anfl
ment, you just sniff it Lclltott sidesmen, and Messrs. A. Cross 
naturally. It gives instant j and E. Langstaff w’ere elected delegates 
relief, never fails to cure. 1 to the Synod.
All druggists sell it

?4

City Dairy Co '
LIMITED 5

SPADINA CRESCENT\
Phone North 2040.

4»4 4aJ 4 A flillinery Bargain. 4 >

r/- *PERSONALS. e:*
*

O50 Trimmed Hats Will Qo on Sale Friday at $31.68.
All are carefully trimmed and every detail of the present fashions has 4 k 

been kept in mind—toques, turbans and fancy dress shapes, 
the turbans are chiffons and tulles, pretty/flowers and 
buckles, special Friday................................./.....................

our terms. < k1 Mr. A. Rosenthal, jeweler. Rossin House 
Block, left last night on a business trip 
to - London. Amsterdam and Paris.

Mr. John Anderson of Arthur has been 
elected first vice-president of the teachers’ 

partmentr of the Educational Association 
Ontario.

Peel

IThe Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10# Noi 6 King West

:4
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Telephone 8536.

Don't Wake 
Em the Baby.

Great Dress Goods Bargain.A New Store 
"New Prices

BIGChurch B. and P. B. S. Meeting.
In the Synod office yesterday afternoon 

, , . the monthly meeting of the Board of Man-
Did you know you could agers of the Church Bible and Prayer-
give niedicineto your Child- Book 8 t̂sw“re m J^TtSTarishS 

ren while they were sound- af ™ppot Harbor, Parrv sound, Klllaloe, 
ly sleeping? You certainly Ottawa District, and Milford and Marys 
can. It is called Vapo- burg. I’rince Edward county.
Cresolene. You put some Prof- Daie Made a Benedict. 

Cresolene in the vaporizer, light the Brovkvine. April 10.—a quiet wedding 
lamp, and place near the bed. The 1 was celebrated here Wednesdaib the «m- 
...V r . , . . , traetlng parties being Prof. Dale or 11c-

chlldren quietly breathe-in the vapor. | Master University. Toronto, and Miss Kre l- 
There is nothing equal to it for erlcka Ryitmian, daughter of Rev. Dr. 
whooping cough, croup, colds, cough, Byetman 
sore throat, and all other troubles of the Eastevn states, 
the throat and chest. It is eco
nomical, pleasant, safe. s v*rd*c* fOT k r

_ f . ,. . . ...._________ Middletown, N.Y.. April 10.—Joseph Fos-
A V^Cr^bn!m,fiUncL«n|rheV^pXr!nd ter of Monntalndgle. Sullivan County, has 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of secured a verdict for $11,000 in the Su 
Cresolene, comnlete, $1.50-, extra supplies of Creso- premo Court of this county against the* 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain- Intcruatlonal Paper Co. of Niagara Falls 
i„gphys.c,ans' tes.lmonials free upon request.^ ,nJurles rccelTcd.

75c Cheviots and Coating Serges for 50c.
500 yards of French Cheviots and Coating Serges, in very fine shades 

of navy and black, warranted fast dye, the weight being heavy 
enough to make up without lining, 52 and 54 inches wide, 
regular price 75c per yard, Friday bargain.......................

RESULTS
offil♦Are always attained by the circulation 

of a good article.
Weston’s bread meets the popular de
mand for a good article, and also 
meets the exactions of the purse.

palace]•50
! the Attorn 

withdrawal.These prices will certainly interest those who 
wish nicely finished and fashionably cut 
garments at moderate prices.

Chesterfield Overcoats -
The Raglan Overcoat........
Business Suits...................

.Score*» Guinea Trousers .
Come and See.

K Ing-
Ot taw

f Olir Our interesting Catalogues are
Z /- j j welcome visitors in thousands of
♦ 'O&UG. homes throughout all Canada. If you
♦ wish one write your name and address on a postcard and 
X mail it to us, then we’ll send you our new spring and
♦ summer edition for 1901.

25 Tickets for $1.00 A$21.00
$24.00
$22.50
$5.25

over fl 
fconahl

Dunlo 
land U

Never was an offer to equal itfc 
Phone 329 and ask for

Weston’s Home-Made, i
«♦

Model Bakery Co
TORONTO

GEORGE WESTON, Manager

Drl Rk' buzz! I
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■ »s*.
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■ : ■

°H. H. FUDGES.

R0BERT

Thursday

Ap ril 11. ♦SIMPSONm, LimitedR. SCORE & SON, 77 COMPANY
LIMITED<»( King Street West ♦

♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
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DINEENS
Money-Saving 
Fur Sale

This between - the - seasons 
sale is the time to buy the finest 
furs at the lowest prices.

We want to clear them now 
to make room for the 

spring hat sale that 
has been unsurpassed at this 
season of the year.

While the weather con
tinues chilly, you will need furs, 
and what you save in buying 
will serve a double purpose, and 
remember you have a substan
tial guarantee at the back of 
every purchase. -

m so as
enormous

m 5
i

i

/

To Clear, We Are Offering Among Other Fine Fur Lines :
18 very handsome SealChoice of 

Jackets, box or reefer fronts, high 
collars, revers, the new sleeve, bell 
cuffs. 20, 22, 24 Inches long, made 
to sell at $175, $185 and $200, choice 

$145.00

100 Alaska Sable Scarfs, 6 fox 
tails, elegantly finished, made for 
$10 and $12, now............................ $7.50
60 Columbia Sable Scarfs, the very- 
latest styles, 12 tails .made for 
$7.60 each, now ............................ $5.00
22 Plain Electric Seal Jackets. 22 
and 24 Inches long, fancy satin lin
ings, were $45 and $60, now . .$35.00
9 Electric Seal Jackets, trimmed on 
collars and revers with mink and 
Alaska salbe and sable fox, were 
$66 and $76, an exceptional bargain, 
now .................$60.00

W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
The Leading Hatters and Furriers.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, 
Toronto

now for

15 very stylish Grey Lamb Jackets,

were $50 and $60, now ............$35.00

Every garment perfect ln style and 
quality.

style, choice curls, satin lined,

The
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If It’s a 
Youmans

You need no stronger guarantee for quality 
and correct style.

“Youmans" stands for all that’p best in hat 
making—

We are sole selling agents and are showing 
nplete range of the newest blocks 
fashionable colors at the

a com 
and 
uniform price 5.00
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